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1 Introduction 

1.1 Why should we care about the human dimensions of recreational fishing? 

The potential for recreational fishing to affect aquatic ecosystems is often overlooked 

(Coleman et al. 2004, Cooke and Cowx 2004, Lewin et al. 2006). Approximately one tenth of the 

population across the industrialised countries engages in recreational fishing (Arlinghaus and Cooke 

2009), so that recreational fishers often outnumber commercial fishers. Accordingly, in industrialised 

countries recreational anglers are often the single most important source of fishing mortality in some 

freshwater and coastal fisheries (e.g., Arlinghaus et al. 2002, Cooke and Cowx 2004, Arlinghaus and 

Cooke 2009, Ihde et al. 2011). Recent concerns over the sustainability of recreational fishing harvests 

(e.g., Post et al. 2002, Cooke and Cowx 2004) has led to greater recognition that recreational fisheries 

need to be integrated into management plans aimed at conserving vulnerable fish stocks (e.g., 

Arlinghaus et al. 2013, Fenichel 2013, Hunt et al. 2013, Post 2013).  

Recreational fisheries are complex systems governed by the interactions between ecological 

and social processes that lead to social, economic, and ecological benefits to society (Arlinghaus and 

Cooke 2009, van Poorten 2011, Arlinghaus et al. 2013). The social-ecological interactions are highly 

complex and often not well understood (Liu et al. 2007, Arlinghaus et al. 2013, Hunt et al. 2013). 

Accordingly, biological mechanisms and human behaviour aspects must be reconciled for the 

development of sustainable recreational fishing management strategies (e.g., Cowx et al 2010, 

Arlinghaus et al. 2013, Hunt et al. 2013, Post 2013). Understanding the human component in fisheries 

systems is therefore a key element to produce sustained and increasing social benefits and ecological 

sustainability (e.g., Arlinghaus 2006, Granek et al. 2008, Hunt et al. 2013).  

Human dimensions research sets the angler as the focus of study (Decker and Enck 1996, 

Ditton 1996, Knuth et al. 2013), using social science methods for generating management relevant 

insights on angler populations related to their norms, attitudes and preferences for recreational 

outcomes and addressing issues of diversity among anglers (Decker and Enck 1996, Knuth et al. 

2013). For example, insights about perceptions of, or potential responses to, management changes 

may help managers to understand if a proposed management approach would result in the intended 

behavioural effect (Decker and Enck 1996, Ditton 1996, Manfredo 2008, Knuth et al. 2013).  

Understanding angler behaviour is especially important, as successful recreational fisheries 

management depends largely on the behaviour of the angling population. Therefore, understanding 

the dynamics of angler behavioural responses, caused for example, by altering regulations, represents 

one essential key for the prediction of biological and socio-economic outcomes (Radomski et al. 2001, 

Post et al. 2008). Accordingly, uncertainty about angling behaviour responses or missing predictive 

tools on angling behaviour have been considered as reasons for management failures (Cowx and van 

Anrooy 2010, Fulton et al. 2011). Therefore, to create sustainable recreational fisheries requires a 

thorough understanding of angler behaviour so that managers can anticipate current and future 
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management needs and optimise the social outcome (e.g., Post et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003, 

Arlinghaus et al. 2013 Fenichel et al. 2013).  

One major issue adding to the complexity of angler behaviour is that recreational anglers do 

not represent a homogeneous group with similar behavioural patterns, fishing skills or management 

attitudes (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992). For example, anglers seek different fishing experiences 

(Bryan 1977, Chipman and Helfrich 1988), have different motivation for going fishing (Fisher 1997) 

and vary regarding their fishing avidity (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992, Fisher 1997) or commitment to 

fishing (Ditton et al. 1992). Also differences in management attitudes among different angler types and 

in their willingness to engage in resource conservation are well documented (e.g., Salz and Loomis 

2005, Arlinghaus and Mehner 2005, Oh and Ditton 2006). These varying attitudes and preferences 

among anglers can lead to different behavioural responses to changing management policies (Oh and 

Ditton 2006, 2008) which can result in different biological outcomes (e.g., Beard et al. 2003, Johnston 

et al. 2010). Accordingly, a completely understand angler behaviour requires an assessment of 

attitudes, beliefs, motivations and the social context influencing the behaviour (Knuth et al. 2013).  

Against this background one major challenge to improve recreational fisheries management is 

to enhance the understanding of angler behaviour by using multiple concepts and appropriate 

theories. In this thesis I addressed this challenge by studying the behaviour of German eel anglers 

using varying theoretical concepts which should help to identify general angling behaviour patterns. 

1.2 The state of human dimensions knowledge in German recreational fisheries  

Over 3 million German residents undertake at least one recreational fishing trip per year 

(Arlinghaus 2004). However, in contrast to North America or Australia, in Germany the data are 

insufficient to evaluate the biological and socio-economic importance of the recreational fishery. For 

example, before the year 2000, nationwide estimates on the total number of active anglers, the total 

recreational harvest or the economic impact were missing (Arlinghaus 2004a,b). Since the mid 1990`s 

different fisheries scientists and fisheries managers have called for more intensive research efforts on 

both the biological and socio-economic dimensions of the recreational fishing in Germany (e.g., 

Wichmann and Hiller 1998, Steffens and Winkel 1999, Arlinghaus et al. 2001, Arlinghaus and Mehner 

2003a). Between 1975 and 2000 several surveys were conducted to characterise the recreational 

fishing sector (compare Arlinghaus 2004b). But most of these studies were descriptive and lacked 

theory driven research questions preventing for example the identification of more general angling 

behaviour patterns or the explanation of management preferences (Arlinghaus 2004a,b).  

The work by Arlinghaus and colleagues between 2000 and 2005 marks the turning point in 

scientific examination of the recreational fishery in Germany as they established the human 

dimensions component (summarized in Arlinghaus 2004a,b). For the first time, basic data on angler 

participation and socio-economic benefits of fishing were estimated using representative survey 

methods (Arlinghaus 2004a,b). Studies on specific angler segments were conducted highlighting the 

angler heterogeneity in Germany (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003b,c, 2004, 2005). They also introduced 
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theory-driven human-dimensions research in Germany, as their applied questionnaires were based in 

social-psychological and economic methods and theories. For example, they used well established 

psychological scales published in peer reviewed recreational angling studies (Arlinghaus 2004a,b).  

To raise the knowledge of the biological and human dimensions of the recreational fishery and 

to answer management-specific questions, several interdisciplinary projects were initiated in Germany 

between 2005 and 2012 (www.adaptfish.igb-berlin.de; www.besatz-fisch.de).  

1.3. Theories to understand angler behaviour  

1.3.1 Recreational specialisation theory 

Recreational specialisation theory originally developed by Bryan (1977) is a general 

framework to understand the variance in cognition (e.g., values, attitudes) and angling behaviour. This 

theoretical framework allows the segmentation of anglers into meaningful subgroups along a 

continuum from general interest and low involvement to specialised interest and high involvement 

(Bryan 1977, Scott and Shafer 2001). With changing specialisation level, anglers´ preferences, 

attitudes, personal norms and behaviours are expected to predictably and consistently shift (e.g., 

Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992, Scott and Shafer 2001). Higher specialised anglers tend to fish more 

frequently, target a specific fish species or use one specific fishing method compared to less involved 

anglers (Bryan 1977). Additionally, more specialised anglers are generally characterized by a higher 

level of involvement and dependency on a specific fishing resource (Ditton et al. 1992). Consequently, 

the psychological benefits provided by fishing experiences may be greater for more specialised 

anglers than for less specialised anglers (Oh et al. 2005a). Previous studies indicated that the 

specialisation degree should also influence fisheries and fish population directed opinions, attitudes 

and finally management preferences (Chipman and Helfrich 1988, Fisher 1997, Sutton and Ditton 

2001, Arlinghaus 2007), with more specialised angler types exhibiting greater conservation orientation 

revealed through their harvesting decisions or support for conservation measures (e.g., Bryan 1977, 

Ditton et al. 1992, Fisher 1997, Hutt and Bettoli 2007). Consequently, the specialisation concept 

provides a theoretical basis to understand cognitive differences that may exist among diverse angling 

groups (Knuth et al. 2013). Therefore, recreational specialisation theory represents a theoretical 

framework to test hypotheses on how varying angler types using the same fishing resource differ in 

fishing behaviour or management attitudes and finally how they may respond to regulatory changes.   

Specialisation represents a complex multi-dimensional construct. At least three key 

subdimensions have been identified (Scott and Shafer 2001). Angler specialisation is reflected by a 

behavioural dimension, a cognition-related skill/knowledge dimension, and an affective dimension 

related to the personal involvement to a specific leisure activity (Scott and Shafer 2001). In previous 

studies the degree of specialisation have been measured by either employing relatively simple 

categorical, self-classification scales designed to capture all of the mentioned subdimension 

(Needham et al. 2009) or using quantitative indices designed to measure selected subdimensions. 

These quantitative indices have been used alone (Ditton et al. 1992) or in combination (Chipman and 
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Helfrich 1988, Fisher 1997, Hutt and Bettoli 2007) to index the specialisation degree. However, since 

the original work of Bryan (1977) a final agreement on the operationalization of the multidimensional 

concept is still missing (compare Scott and Shafer 2001, Arlinghaus and Mehner 2005, Oh and Ditton 

2008, Beardmore et al. 2013). No subdimension of the specialisation concept is likely to fully capture 

all aspects originally described by Bryan (1977). A promising way out of the dilemma is to select a 

subset of the three subdimensions to assess the personal involvement into fishing and the 

consequences of this involvement on angler cognitions or behaviours (Scott and Shafer 2001).  

1.3.2 Random Utility Theory 

Random utility theory originated from the investigation of consumer choice behaviour 

(McFadden 1974, Louviere et al. 2000). To explore individual choice behaviour the main assumptions 

of the random utility theory are that the utility (benefit/welfare) of an alternative is a function of its 

components and that an individual person makes choices that maximise their overall utility (Ben-Akiva 

and Lerman 1985, Louviere et al. 2000). In the case of recreational fishing, this theory is simply saying 

that, for example, from a set of potential angling opportunities, an angler will choose the alternative 

that provides the greatest personal utility or benefit. Based on this assumption, researchers developed 

discrete choice models allowing the identification of factors primarily responsible for the decision 

process (Manski 1977, Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985, Louviere et al. 2000). Accordingly, discrete 

choice models unify a statistical model with a valid behavioural theory for the understanding of choice 

processes.  

To estimate a choice model, data on individual choices (independent variable), and 

information about each of the attributes describing the alternatives and/or information about the 

individual respondents (dependent variables) are needed. The contribution of attributes and attribute 

levels to the overall utility can be modelled basically reflecting the individual preferences for the tested 

criteria. Two different types of choice data may be used: revealed preferences and stated preferences. 

Revealed preference data are based on observed choice responses in a real environment. Stated 

preference data capture individual choice responses to alternatives, which were generated based on 

hypothetical scenarios.  

Stated preference data are generally derived from choice experiments in which respondents 

are asked to evaluate scenarios consisting of alternatives described by attributes with varying 

attributes levels. Through systematic variation of the attribute levels using an experimental design, 

respondents are forced to trade-off variously desirable characteristics thereby providing useful 

information about their individual preferences and choice behaviour. Stated preference approaches 

allow the estimation of utility and prediction of behavioural changes resulting from application of novel 

scenarios (for example stricter angling policies). Furthermore, by including a cost variable in stated 

preference experiments allows the calculation of the welfare changes associated with altered 

management policies based on the concept of consumer surplus (Edwards 1991, Freeman 2003). The 

consumer surplus is an economic measure reflecting the welfare gain a consumer perceives from 

using a resource which is not traded on formal markets or conducting a leisure activity at prices below 
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a person would be willing to pay for a certain leisure experience (Freeman 2003). Using the concept of 

consumer surplus for the estimation of economic welfare changes allows the prediction of the 

monetary effects of hypothetical changes of utility forming attributes.  

Despite the hypothetical nature of stated preference approaches it was generally 

demonstrated that the observed behavioural intention can be translated into actual behaviour and can 

therefore be used as predictive tool for management decisions (Louviere et al. 2000, Hensher et al. 

2005). Previous recreational fisheries studies using stated preference choice models (e.g., Aas et al. 

2000, Paulrud and Laitila, 2004, Oh et al. 2005b, 2007, Oh and Ditton 2006) have shown that this 

approach is a promising tool for understanding management preferences, to forecast angler behaviour 

and to estimate welfare changes caused by regulatory changes.  

1.4 Gaps in the understanding of the human dimensions of recreational fishing 

Reliably predicting the behavioural consequences of altered management policies is essential 

for avoiding unexpected ecological and social outcomes. In cases where the angler population need to 

be integrated in the conservation management of a threated fishery resource such information would 

be especially helpful. Despite the considerable contribution of previous studies to understanding 

, prediction of angler responses towards altered 

management policies remains an unresolved issue (compare Hunt et al. 2013, Knuth et al. 2013). In 

the following section I identify various shortcomings of predicting angler behaviour and possible ways 

to address them. 

Adding to uncertainty in predictions of angler support for conservation measures is that 

anglers often share a fishery resource with other stakeholders (e.g., commercial fisheries) and the 

fishery resource is also impacted by other anthropogenic activities (e.g., pollution, hydropower use). 

Accordingly, conflicting views on the appropriate management could exist between recreational fishers 

and other stakeholders (Hilborn 2007). Under such multi-

preferences for personal management regulations are influenced by the regulation strictness towards 

other stakeholders (Grimble and Wellard 1997, Arlinghaus 2005, 2006, Groom et al. 2006). For 

example, willingness to adapt personal angling behaviour might be diminished if other perceived 

impact factors are excluded from the conservation management or the regulations strictness is 

perceived as unfair. However, traditional human dimensions survey techniques are limited in their 

ability to analyse such trade-off decisions. One promising alternative used in this thesis is the 

application of innovative multivariate survey techniques to gain detailed insights on how management 

preferences are influenced by the regulatory strictness of other perceived impact sources. A positive 

linkage between the acceptance of angling restrictions and the regulatory strictness for other 

stakeholder would further demonstrate that anglers are generally interested in a shared management 

. 2002, Keogh and Blahna 2006) for 

a fishery resource impacted by various other stakeholders.  
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A frequent finding of previous specialisation research is that specialised anglers are more 

aware of the state and vulnerability of their favourite fished resource (Ditton et al. 1992) and thus 

support conservation measures to secure that resource (Oh and Ditton 2006, 2008) or they engage in 

fishing behaviours that are more conservation oriented than those of their less specialised 

counterparts (Sutton and Ditton 2001, Sutton 2003). However, studies investigating consumptive 

orientation in recreational fisheries (Wilde and Ditton 1999, Salz and Loomis 2005) have revealed 

contrasting results concerning the linkage between specialisation and conservation behaviours. 

Therefore, it remains questionable if specialisation theory can be used to make general predictions 

about angling behaviour. According to Fulton et al. (1996) or Manfredo (2008) attitudes are believed to 

influence behaviour. Accordingly, attitudes towards management preferences can be related to 

intended behaviours. To provide new insights on this management relevant issue, I investigated 

various management related attitudes of distinct specialised angler segments and tested the link 

between eel angling specialisation degree and item based assessment of the willingness to adapt 

fishing behaviour to meet conservation outcomes.  

Beside the impact of angler´s attitudes on the behavioural intention it was further known that 

angler behaviour is influenced by multiple trip characteristics (Hunt 2005, Johnston et al. 2010, 

Fenichel et al. 2013). In addition to catch-related factors (e.g., availability of preferred fish species, fish 

size), harvest and effort regulations also influence the fishing decisions (Hunt 2005, Hunt et al. 2011). 

Consequently, it is unlikely that a single factor like catch rate influences the choice of where, when and 

how often an angler fishes (Hunt 2005, Hunt et al. 2011). Further, predictions of behavioural 

responses to varying trip characteristics using stated preferences approaches have mostly focused on 

describing an average angler (e.g., Aas et al. 2000, Paulrud and Laitila 2004, Oh et al. 2005b). As 

mentioned before, fisheries managers must be aware that the average angler does not exist (Bryan 

1977, Ditton et al. 1992). Accordingly, it is likely that substantial variance among different angler types 

regarding their preferences and angling behaviour exists (Hunt 2005, Johnston et al. 2010). Therefore, 

angler heterogeneity should be considered when predicting potential behavioural outcomes using 

stated preference approaches. To increase the accuracy of stated preference models, various 

researchers have suggested combining other behavioural theories like the recreational specialisation 

theory with discrete choice experiments (Oh and Ditton 2006). Such theories provide a sound 

framework for explaining preference heterogeneity observed in the stated preference choice models, 

enhancing predictions with understanding. However, there are only a few studies available combining 

the recreational specialisation with a discrete choice experiment (Oh and Ditton 2006, Beardmore et 

al. 2013). This gap in the literature provides the background for the investigation if the predictions of 

the specialisation theory hold true if the utility-based prediction of the behavioural intention is 

measured across anglers segment differing in their specialisation degree. 

In light of conservation management I was further interested in predicting the effectiveness of 

various management tools. For example, traditional harvest regulation tools like length limits or bag 

limits are common but their effectiveness is questionable if angling effort is sufficiently high (Pereira 

and Hansen 2003). Further, in cases where most anglers  catches fall below daily bag limits harvest 
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regulation only affects a small proportion of anglers. Various studies (e.g., Post et al. 2002, 2008, 

Beard et al. 2003) have therefore highlighted the need for an improved understanding of angling effort 

dynamics as an important factor in recreational fisheries management to prevent unsustainable 

harvest rates. It is known that anglers adapt their fishing behaviours to changes in the fishing 

experience (e.g., expected catch number and size, regulations) by a) changing angling frequency, b) 

substituting to alternative sites or c) substituting to other species or targets (e.g., Post et al. 2002, 

Beard et al. 2003, Ditton and Sutton 2004). When angler behaviour does not conform to intended 

regulatory objectives, management policies may fail (Pierce and Tomcko 1998, Cox et al. 2002, 

Sullivan 2003). However, to predict overall intensity of fishing is challenging (e.g., Johnston et al. 

2010, Metcalf et al. 2010). This shortcoming is especially problematic in the context of linking angler 

behaviour to stock dynamic, where predicting angling intensity is critical for the prediction of the 

angling induced fishing mortality. Beside the direct effects on the overall harvest catch restrictions can 

also affect the angling frequency. Therefore, additional biological effects can be expected by altered 

harvest regulations caused by the behavioural response of anglers. So far, little human dimensions 

research has been conducted on the impact of altered regulations on angling frequency (Radomski et 

al. 2001, Post et al. 2002). To address this gap I studied the effort allocation change caused by 

different management scenarios by using a novel survey approach. Secondly, I integrated the 

estimated behavioural outcomes in the calculation of the potential reduction of the overall recreational 

harvest for hypothetical management scenarios. 

1.5 Case Study: The decline of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla)  

The panmictic, catadromous European eel population (Dannewitz et al. 2005, Als et al. 2011) 

has dramatically declined in the last decades (ICES 2010). Today, the European eel population is 

considered to be below safe biological limits (ICES 2010). Various oceanic and continental factors are 

discussed as causes, each with varying degrees of empirical or conceptual support (e.g., Dekker 

2008, 2009, ICES 2010). For example, changing oceanic conditions may impair the nutrient conditions 

for eel larvae as well as the survival rate during the transport towards the Gulf Stream, causing a 

reduced glass eel arrival to Europe (Friedland et al. 2007; Bonhommeau et al. 2008; Durif et al. 2011). 

During the continental life phase in freshwaters and coastal waters, the eel population is negatively 

affected by factors like commercial and recreational exploitation, pollution, diseases, parasite 

infections, predation, obstacles to migration, hydropower use, illegal human drug use and habitat loss 

(Feunteun 2002, Dekker 2008, 2009, ICES 2008, Capaldo et al. 2012). All these potential factors act 

simultaneously (Starkie 2003, Dekker 2009). Although the proximate causes of the alarming decline of 

eel throughout Europe are not fully understood, conservation actions are urgently needed (Dekker 

2009, ICES 2010). The uncertainty about the decline hampers the identification of effective eel 

conservation measures. Additionally, the socio-economic and cultural importance of the European eel 

as a fishery resource in Europe (Ringuet et al. 2002) need to be considered in the development of 

conservation strategies to balance biological and socio-economic outcomes of different policy 

scenarios (Bevacqua et al. 2007).  
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Various political initiatives have been undertaken to halt the alarming eel decline. For 

example, in 2007, the European eel was listed by Convention on International Trade in Endangered 

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) to control international trade outside Europe. Also in 2007, 

the European Union (EU) implemented the European eel regulation (EC 2007), which forced each 

Member State to develop eel conservation management plans at river basin scale by the end of 2008. 

The goal of this regulation is to increase or maintain the escapement of silver eel at a level of 40% or 

higher relative to an anthropogenic unaffected state (EC 2007). As eel is targeted by recreational 

fishers in Europe stricter regulations recreational eel harvest was suggested as possible management 

tool (EC 2007). 

The conservation of the European eel represents a complex challenge with high uncertainties 

about the most effective management strategies. Considering the human dimensions of recreational 

eel fishing provides the greatest potential for socially and biologically successful eel management 

policies at a regional or national scale. Foremost among these uncertainties is the behavioural 

responses of stakeholders to a potential novel regulatory environment. Given the highly consumptive 

orientation of eel anglers in Germany, the consideration of the human dimensions of the recreational 

eel fishery is critical for the identification of acceptable and effective management strategies.  

1.6 Predicting eel angler behaviour  conceptual framework and research goals 

The European wide eel decline in combination with the consumptive oriented recreational eel 

fishery provided the chance to test if the postulated management preferences as well as behavioural 

reactions of anglers shown by previous studies prove true in a situation where various stakeholders 

impact a declining and highly consumptive valued resource. Beside the evaluation of the biological 

relevance of the recreational eel fisheries (biological dimension, Fig. 1) the core objective of this thesis 

was to develop a strong understanding of the recreational eel fishing behaviour (Fig. 1). Accordingly, 

biological and human dimensions aspects of the recreational eel fisheries were jointly assessed 

(Fig. 1). 
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centrality to lifestyle construct (Kim et al. 1997) to assess personal engagement in eel fishing, and 

focused my research on understanding and predicting the influence of activity involvement on angler 

cognitions or behaviours (Fig. 1).  

General eel management attitudes and opinions on specific eel angling management aspects 

are likely to influence the willingness to engage in eel conservation. The perception of their own impact 

in relation other perceived sources of eel mortality might also contribute to the degree eel anglers 

adapt their fishing behaviour. Based on recreational specialisation theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 

1992), it is likely that eel anglers differ systematically regarding their eel management attitudes and 

resource specific knowledge whereas, for example, higher specialised anglers have higher 

conservation concerns compared to their less specialised counterparts. However, it is questionable if 

this relationship exists in the case of the consumptive oriented recreational eel fishery. Therefore, eel 

angler heterogeneity was considered in the item based assessment of eel management attitudes and 

opinions (Fig. 1). 

Not only do attitudes towards eel management affect the acceptability of regulatory 

restrictions, but so does the degree of strictness (Aas et al. 2000, Paulrud and Laitila, 2004, Oh et al. 

2005b, Oh and Ditton 2006). As mentioned before, regulation preferences are likely to vary between 

differently specialised eel angler groups. Stated preference discrete choice experiments allow analysis 

of complex trade-off decisions involving harvest and effort regulations. By combining a stated 

preferences discrete choice experiment and the recreational specialisation theory, I investigated the 

harvest and effort regulation preferences of distinct eel angler segments (Fig. 1). This approach also 

allowed estimation of the welfare change associated with altered angling regulations. Assessing the 

trade-offs for different management measures and calculating the associated welfare provides the 

basis for predicting behavioural responses towards altered angling regulations (Fig. 1). 

Contrasting the results of the utility based and item based investigations of the behavioural 

intention provided the chance to compare the predictive power of both approaches (Fig. 1). As eel 

anglers were segmented regarding their centrality to eel angling degree both studies should result in 

similar behavioural trends, providing a test of convergent validation of the results.  

Fishing-induced mortality can be reduced directly by restricting harvest rates and/or by 

reducing fishing effort. The reduction of the fishing effort can be induced directly by the implementation 

of effort restrictions such as a permit lottery, or a geographic or temporal closure of the fishery. 

Additionally, angling effort changes can be caused indirectly as response to altered harvest 

regulations. To estimate the effort change associated with varying management policies requires 

behaviourally realistic survey instruments. In doing so, I applied a novel stated preference based 

allocation task to assess the overall eel angling effort change induced by regulatory changes (Fig. 1). 

At the one hand this step allows the verification of the observed behavioural intention based on the 

item based or utility based assessment (Fig. 1). One the other hand, estimating the effort change as a 

function of eel angling regulations and cost represents an input for the reliable estimation of the 

biological outcomes.  
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2 Thesis methods 

The study focused on the angler population of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Mecklenburg-West 

Pomerania) in the north-eastern Germany. To assess the biological and human dimensions of the 

recreational eel fishery, different survey methods were used. An overview of the applied survey 

methods, tested scales or targeted samples for the estimation of recreational eel harvest and the 

assessment of the human dimensions are summarized in Table 1 and are briefly described in following 

sections (sections 2.1- 2.3). More detailed descriptions can be found in the relevant papers (Paper I-V; 

indicated in Tab. 1). For question wording (in German) or the design of the diary booklet, interested 

readers are referred to Dorow and Arlinghaus (2008). A variety of statistical methods were applied to 

analyse the data (see Papers I-V for details).  

2.1 Estimation of recreational eel harvest 

Standard text books and previous published studies (e.g., Dillman 1978, Pollock et al. 1994, 

Lyle et al. 2002, Henry and Lyle 2003, Arlinghaus 2004a, NRC 2006) provided the basis for the 

development of the sampling design and tools  (e.g., diary book) for the estimation of the recreational 

angling effort and harvest. Generally speaking, the estimation recreational eel harvest was based on 

the estimation of the total number of active anglers fishing in the study region and the diary based 

mean annual eel harvest rate per angler (Paper I). 

Not only did resident anglers contribute to the recreational harvest of eel, but so did, non-

resident anglers. As no estimates were available on the size of the active angler population the total 

number of resident and non-resident anglers fishing in the study region was assessed using two 

representative telephone screenings (Paper I). Next, various approaches (e.g., telephone screening 

for non-resident anglers, address list based sampling for resident anglers) were used to recruit 

resident and non-resident participants for a one year diary study (Paper I). During the yearlong study, 

the participants were asked to provide detailed information for each angling trip in a diary book (Paper 

I). Check-up calls were conducted four times during diary period to motivate the participants and to 

document basic effort and harvest data (Tab. 1). The recreational eel harvest for resident eel anglers 

was estimated by combining the estimate of the active resident angling population and the mean 

annual resident eel harvest per angler (Paper I). Similarly, the recreational eel harvest for the non-

resident anglers was calculated from the population size of non-resident and their mean annual eel 

harvest rate. 
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Tab. 1 Overview of the applied methods, main questionnaire instruments, targeted samples and achieved 
response rates to assess the biological and human dimensions of the recreational eel fishery in Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern 

Telephone-Diary 
Study 

Mail survey 1 Mail survey 2 Telephone interviews 

Eel harvest data on 
trip level allowing the 
estimation of the total 
recreational eel 
harvest (Paper I) 
 
Basis for modelling 
the effects of different 
management policies 
on eel angling 
behaviour and the 
recreational eel 
harvest (Paper V) 

Maximum difference 
conjoint experiment to 
estimate preference for 
recreational fishing 
regulation, regulations for 
other impact factors and 
conservation support  
(Paper II) 
 
Item based assessment of 
eel conservation attitudes 
(including behavioural 
intention to adapt eel 
angling) by considering 
the personal bonding to 
eel angling measured by 
the centrality of lifestyle 
construct (Kim et al. 1997, 
Sutton 2003)  
(Paper III) 

Stated preference 
discrete choice 
experiment combined 
with an allocation task 
to detect harvest and eel 
regulation preferences 
differences effort  
changes and biological 
effects  
(Paper IV and V) 

 
Measuring degree of eel 
angling specialisation 
using different literature 
based concepts 
(centrality of lifestyle: 
Kim et al. 1997, Sutton 
2003; consumptive 
orientation: Fedler and 
Ditton 1986, Anderson 
et al. 2007) 
(Paper IV)  

Socio-demographic and 
angling specific 
characterisation of the 
participating anglers 
(Paper I-V) 
 
Check-up function 
during the one year 
diary period 
(Paper I) 
 

 

 

 

Sample: resident and 
non-resident anglers 
fishing in MV 
 
Sample size: 1106 
participants started 
the one year diary 
study 
 
Response rate: 58% 

Sample: resident and non-
resident anglers 

 
Sample size: 640 

 
Response rate: 61% 

Sample: identified eel 
anglers 
 
Sample size: 381 
 
Response rate: 57% 

Sample: all active diary 
study participants 
 
Sample: varied between 
the telephone contacts 
 
Response rate: 85-94%  

2.2 Assessing the human dimensions of the recreational eel fishery 

 Various survey methods have been used to answer the human dimensions research questions 

(Tab. 1). Generally, the conducted telephone and written interviews as well as the wording of applied 

items and choice experiments benefit from numerous published studies in the field of the human 

dimensions research (see Paper II-V for details). For the main research objectives like angler 

heterogeneity, assessment of management preferences or evaluation of behavioural changes a 

general overview is given below. 

2.2.1 Eel angler heterogeneity 

As no consensus exists regarding how to consistently measure the recreational specialisation 

construct (Scott and Shafer 2001), I decided to assess the personal involvement into fishing and the 

consequences of this involvement of angler cognitions or behaviours. In doing so I applied the 

centrality to lifestyle construct (Kim et al. 1997, Sutton 2003) to segment eel anglers in Paper III. This 

construct combines personal and behavioural commitment aspects in one scale (Kim et al. 1997). 

Based on the close connection between centrality to lifestyle and affective involvement into a 
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recreational activity (Kim et al. 1997, Sutton 2003) it can be assumed that high centrality anglers are 

more specialised in the sense of Bryan (1977). In Paper IV, the eel angling specialisation was 

measured by combining the centrality to lifestyle scale (Kim et al 1997) together with the consumptive 

orientation of anglers (Fedler and Ditton 1986, Anderson et al. 2007), which has been previously 

identified as a subdimension of angler specialisation (Sutton 2003). Consumptive orientation of 

anglers is defined as the degree to which angler value different aspects of the angling experience that 

is related to catch (Anderson et al. 2007). Due to the assumed consumptive nature of eel angling in 

Germany, several items were added to the original scale of Anderson et al. (2007) to measure 

retention orientation in greater detail. The scales were reworded to reflect eel angling specifically and 

were translated into German. Details on the segmentation procedure using cluster analysis are 

presented in the Papers III and IV. To validate the segmentation approach, the resulting angler 

segments were compared regarding revealed behavioural commitment to eel angling (based on the 

diary data) and the importance of eel as a fishery resource (Paper III and IV).  

2.2.2 Regulation preferences in relation to managing other impact sources 

 To overcome the limitation of traditional approaches to assess the relative preference for 

angling regulations over management of other known impact sources a maximum difference conjoint 

approach (Finn and Louviere 1992) was used. This novel variation of multivariate stated preference 

choice experiments (Finn and Louviere 1992) asks respondents to identify their most and least 

preferred items from an experimentally designed list. The statistical analysis of such surveys is 

grounded on the random utility theory (see section 1.3.2). The task applied in my survey focused on 

trade-offs between eel angling regulations and various conservation actions, and thus provides more 

realistic decision situations than survey methods relying on single item evaluations (Paper II). 

Surveyed anglers were asked to evaluate hypothetical eel management scenarios in three 

nested tasks. The first task was used to model the preferences for recreational fishing policies 

including harvest regulations (minimum size limit, daily bag limit) and effort restriction (number of rods, 

temporal closure). In the second task, angler´s management preferences for the same set of angling 

regulations was evaluated in relation to management of other impact sources like commercial fishing, 

cormorant predation, hydropower use and eel stocking. Finally, the third task asked anglers if they 

would support the complete management package if the eel management responsibility is shared with 

other local stakeholders. Further, it was tested how the support depends on the expected 

management outcome. To assess the management preferences by these three tasks the attribute 

levels for the angling regulations, the management strictness of other stakeholders and the 

management outcome were systematically varied (Paper II). 

Finn and Louviere (1992) showed that a multinomial logit model (MNL) can be applied to 

analyse maximum difference conjoint tasks. This statistical model was used to analyse tasks 1 and 2 

(Paper II). The MNL estimates the differences between one particular attribute or attribute level 

relative to the corresponding attributes or attribute levels on an underlying preference scale by setting 

one attribute or attribute level as the base (Finn and Louviere 1992, Marley and Louviere 2005). The 
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analyses of the final conjoint question (task 3) was also based on the random utility theory (for details 

see Paper II) reflecting the overall support for complex management scenarios by considering the 

effect of the potential outcome (Paper II). The relative importance of attribute levels on the support 

decisions was analysed within the standard conjoint analyses (Green and Srinivasan 1978). 

2.2.3 Attitudes and opinions towards eel management related aspects  

 To understand eel angler opinions on the eel decline in greater detail, various aspects of the 

eel conservation were investigated (Paper III), including their personal perception of the decline, their 

opinions on the causes of the decline and on the need for eel conservation efforts, as well as their 

attitudes towards possible eel conservation str

towards these aspects I used on open-ended questions and measured the agreement to various 

statements using a five point Likert scale (for details see Paper III). To detect differences perceptions 

among angler groups, the respondents were segmented according their importance of eel angling for 

their lifestyle (Paper III).  

2.2.4 Preferences for regulations, welfare effects and associated effort change  

To understand the eel angler´s heterogeneity regarding harvest preferences and regulatory 

changes, recreational specialisation theory was coupled with a stated preference discrete choice 

experiment (Paper IV). A scenario describing two eel angling days in terms expected catch (average 

number per day, average size) and regulations (harvest and effort control measures) formed the core 

of the choice set (Paper IV). Further, a cost variable was integrated in the choice set to detect the 

effects of the trip costs on the choice behaviour as well as to calculate the welfare effects of different 

management scenarios. To assess the preferences for regulations, catch attributes and costs the 

attributes levels were systematically varied (Paper IV). A conditional logit model was used to analyse 

preferences of the previous identified eel angler segments (for details see Paper IV). In the contrast to 

the multinomial logit model used in Paper II the conditional logit model basically measures the impact 

of a variable on the choice probability deriving from the difference in its value across alternatives 

(Hoffman and Duncan 1988). To detect significant preference differences between the eel angler 

segments a Wald-test was applied (Paper IV).  

Acceptances of personal restrictions are reflected by the associated personal costs. Based on 

the integrated cost variable economic welfare changes associated with various management 

scenarios were calculated using the theory of consumer surplus (Edwards 1991). Identified eel angler 

segments were considered calculating the willingness to pay values associated with single regulation 

changes or complex management scenarios (Paper IV).  

Application of discrete choice experiments to predict angler behaviour is becoming more 

popular (e.g., Aas et al. 2000, Oh et al. 2005b, 2007, Oh and Ditton 2006, Parkkila et al. 2011 

Beardmore et al. 2013). In most discrete choice experiments respondents select the option they most 

prefer. In multi-site and multi-species fisheries this approach is limited in predictive power, because 

effort displacement is not necessarily an all or nothing proposition (substitution behaviour  compare 
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Ditton and Sutton 2004). To overcome this limitation, the discrete choice experiment was extended by 

an allocation task (Paper V). This frequency-based choice experiment allowed a more refined 

prediction of actual angling behaviour compared to traditional discrete choice experiments (Christie et 

al. 2007). In addition to eel fishing, the following angling options were presented in the allocation task: 

coarse fishing, fish for predatory fishes, undirected freshwater fishing, coastal fishing and a no fishing 

option (Paper V). Using a multinomial logit model the impact of regulatory changes on the eel angling 

effort was analysed (Paper V). Additionally, the elasticity of demand (Case and Fair 1999) was 

calculated to characterise the behavioural responsiveness observed by the allocation task in greater 

detail. Accordingly, the percent of change in the attributes describing the eel anglin j) and the 

odel 

were calculated (Paper V). Using this information, elasticity of demand (E) were calculated (E= x

for single regulatory changes and complex management scenarios. From economic perspective, 

values of E<1 indicate inelastic behavioural response towards demand forming changes whereas 

values E>1 reflect elastic responses. 

Finally, biological and socio-economic outcomes for various management scenarios were 

compared by including the impacts of effort changes on the eel harvest (Paper V). 

2.3. Survey administration and bias control 

In the light of various sources of bias, different researchers have called for complementary 

survey designs (Pollock et al. 1994, Ditton and Hunt 2001, NRC 2006). Complementary survey 

designs taking advantages of various features of different survey types and have the potential to 

generate rich data sets on diverse research topics while controlling biases of particular survey 

methods (Paper I). Accordingly, I developed a telephone-diary-mail-survey to study the multi-species, 

multi-site fishery in the water-rich state Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Paper I). This approach was 

developed and tested to reduce biases in data on effort and harvest as well as various human 

dimensions related research questions.  

Based on previous studies and standard text books (e.g., Pollock et al. 1994, Lyle et al. 2002, 

NRC 2006) I identified potential single bias sources before starting my own data collection. These 

potential bias sources were addressed during the data sampling or data analysis (Paper I). For 

example, individual weighting factors for each responding resident diary participant were calculated to 

ensure a representative diary participant sample (Paper I). During the diary period, creel surveys were 

conducted in study region to compare field data with the diary records (Paper I). 

The telephone-diary-mail-survey necessitated a stepwise progression through several major 

steps (Fig. 3, for details see Paper I). As no estimates were available on the size of the active angler 

population the total number of resident and non-resident anglers was assessed using two 

representative telephone screenings (Fig. 3). In second step, various approaches were used to recruit 

resident and non-resident participants for a one-year diary study (Paper I). During this step generated 

socio-economic and angling related data for each recruited diary participant were integrated in the 
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analysis of the human dimensions surveys (Paper II-IV). Afterwards a one year diary study was started 

with the recruited participants (Fig. 3). Active participants received check-up calls to mitigate non-

response and to gather additional information on human dimensions aspects (Paper I-V, Dorow and 

Arlinghaus 2008). Each angler received an angling reel at the end of the one year diary period and 

was asked to send back their completed diary. Selected participants also received written surveys 

(Paper II-IV) during the diary period (Fig. 3).  

 

Fig. 3: Schematic overview of the survey (including the temporal progression) for the assessment of the biological 
and socio-economic importance of the recreational fishery in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Germany) under special 
consideration of the recreational eel fishery (taken from Paper I) 

The complete data collection period started in April 2006 and ended in October 2007. At the 

end of the diary period, respondents were asked to complete a final personalised written survey to 

understand trip specific behavioural patterns (Beardmore 2013, Beardmore et al. 2011, 2013). All 

survey instruments (written surveys, diary book, and telephone interviews) were intensively pretested 

to facilitate for example an easy handling of the diary book or to ensure the clarity of the 

questionnaires. 

3 Synthesis of the key findings  

The goal of the synthesis is to review the main results of my research and to discuss them 

based on the existing literature, and not to simply repeat results found directly in the Papers I-V. 

Therefore, this synthesis aims to be more integrative, placing my work in the context of the biological 

and human dimensions of recreational fisheries.  

3.1 How much eel is harvested by recreational anglers? 

The substantial contribution the recreational eel fishery to the overall eel fishing mortality was 

proven for the state Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Paper I). The total recreational eel harvest was 
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associated with low eel harvest rates. This observation is in agreement with eel biology, as it is known 

that eel activity and feeding behaviour depends on the water temperature (Tesch 1999). 

3.2 Acceptance of personal restrictions in relation to managing other impact sources 

In the previous section it was shown that the recreational eel harvest accounts for 

approximately the same amount as the commercial eel harvest in the study region. From the biological 

management perspective a significant increase of the silver eel escapement might be achievable by 

the reduction of the recreational eel harvest. However, it is unknown under which circumstances 

anglers might accept personal restrictions as they know that the eel stock is also impacted by other 

anthropogenic sources in the study region. The relationship between acceptance of personal 

restrictions and regulation of other stakeholders in the field of conservation management was 

highlighted by several previous studies (e.g., Grimble and Wellard 1997, Arlinghaus 2005, 2006, 

Groom et al. 2006). I investigated this complex trade-off question with a maximum difference conjoint 

approach (Paper II).   

Based on the first task of the maximum difference conjoint survey (Paper II) it was shown that 

anglers support slightly to moderately stricter harvest regulations (minimum size limit, daily bag limit). 

Despite the motivation to contribute to eel conservation also the current fishing success and fishing 

patterns adds to the observed regulation preference. For example, based on the diary data an 

average harvest rate for successful eel angling trips of less than 2 eels per trip was calculated (Paper 

II). Such mean daily harvest rates explain the preference for a daily bag limit of 2-3 eels, whereas the 

rejection of a bag limit of 1 eel per day was perceived as too strict. Also, support for slight increases of 

the minimum size limit can be related to the current fishing success of anglers in the study region as 

most retained eels have a size less than 60 cm (Paper II). Therefore a minimum size limit of 50 cm or 

55 cm would not impact the perceived utility of an eel-angling day. However, indifference to a size limit 

of 60 cm might be caused by a perceived utility loss as consumptive oriented eel angler need to 

release a major part of their harvest under such conditions. At the same time, the first task of the 

maximum difference conjoint experiment indicated that anglers oppose stronger any form of temporal 

closure and overly strict rod limits relative to harvest regulation (Paper II). Aversion against effort 

controls were known based on the findings of previous studies on consumptive oriented angler 

population (Wilde and Ditton 1999, Salz and Loomis 2005). Based on the previous findings and the 

results of Paper II, it can be concluded that the strong opposition against temporal or access restriction 

is caused by anglers´ strong interest to have an unrestricted access to their favourite fishing resources 

(Paper II). 

Reported by previous recreational fishing studies (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2005, Arlinghaus et 

al. 2008), anglers tend to prefer the regulation of other sectors instead restricting their own activities. 

Similar management preferences were found for the surveyed anglers (Paper II). Generally, restricting 

other impact sources or enhancing eel stocking was preferred over implementation of stricter angling 

policies (Paper II). The highest preference was expressed for enhanced stocking and cormorant 

control. This preference articulation was independent from the strictness of eel angling regulations 
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(Paper II) indicating that eel angling restrictions to achieve the management goals will likely receive 

little support from anglers. This observation might partly relate to the fact that it is cognitively easier for 

anglers to lame other impact factors, like commercial fishing or cormorant predation, as primary 

decline reasons rather than to focus on the own contribution. In the light of the low perception of 

personal contribution to the eel decline (compare Paper III) and negative attitudes towards potential 

constraints (compare Paper III); the observed preferences are extremely plausible. Generally 

speaking, as eel anglers did not accept themselves as a relevant negative impact factor, they perceive 

no cognitive need to accept increased regulation as a precondition for active eel conservation 

involvement. Further, the observed preferences can be related to the theory of psychological 

reactance (Brehm 1966). Accordingly, fearing restrictions of the personal freedom to use a specific 

fishery resource could cause a strong opposition against personal restrictions while favouring the 

control of other eel mortality factors. According to Stoll-Kleemann (2001) such reactance behaviour is 

likely to occur also in other stakeholder groups, complicating the development of conservation policies 

in a multi-stakeholder environment. From the psychological perspective such recreation is commonly 

observed in angler populations aimed reducing cognitive dissonance (Reed and Parsons 1999, 

Arlinghaus 2005) by searching for alternative explanations for a feature that causes internal discomfort 

as the perceived eel decline and the need to personally engage in conservation efforts.  

Confronted with an integrated eel conservation package (Paper II) anglers were 

overwhelmingly willing to compromise by accepting tighter angling regulations, but only if other 

anthropogenic sources of eel mortality are regulated concomitantly and increasing eel stocking 

activities. Accordingly, this observation is in the line of framework of collaborative decision-making 

which was identified as one key element of successful conservation management (Meffe et al. 2002, 

Keogh and Blahna 2006). By jointly creating management rules the likelihood of user conflicts is 

reduced. Consequently, probability of active conservation behaviour of eel anglers increases if the 

stewardship for the used fishery resource is split to various stakeholders. Shown further in Paper II, 

positive outcomes of the shared management responsibility are likely to increase the acceptance of 

personal restrictions (Paper II).  

3.3 Eel angler heterogeneity  

 The distribution of the annual eel harvest rate provided a first indication of eel angler 

heterogeneity (Fig. 4). Based on the varying annual harvest rates among anglers, it is likely that 

anglers targeting eel differ regarding their eel angling frequency, eel angling skill, or their perceived 

importance of eel as a targeted species compared to other species. To explore eel angler 

heterogeneity in greater detail, I used the centrality to lifestyle construct (Kim et al. 1997, Sutton 2003).  

In Paper III, I developed an eel angling centrality scale that was characterized by high internal 

identified representing low, medium and high centrality eel anglers. In keeping with recreational 

specialisation theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992), these three segments differed in their evaluation 

of the individual items as well as in their average score on the eel angling centrality index. In the case 
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of Paper III the segmentation approach based on the centrality of eel angling was supported by 

various additional measures of behavioural eel angling commitment (e.g., eel angling frequency) and 

ratings of the importance of eel.  

Based on a multi-item scale in Paper IV, four indices of eel angling specialisation were 

identified, namely centrality of eel angling, eel angling catch orientation, eel retain orientation and 

sensitivity against eel angling restriction. The subdimension of eel angling centrality was characterized 

by a satisfactory internal reliability (Paper IV). Three eel angler segments, namely advanced eel 

anglers, intermediate eel anglers and casual eel anglers were generated by means of a Ward cluster 

analysis (Paper IV). In line with recreational specialisation theory, advanced eel anglers exhibited the 

highest centrality to lifestyle compared to the both other segments. Further, advanced eel anglers 

showed the highest catch orientation and the highest retention orientation of the three identified eel 

angler groups. Except in their sensitivity against eel angling regulations intermediate eel anglers were 

quite similar to advanced eel anglers. Casual eel anglers were characterised by a lower centrality to 

lifestyle, lower catch orientation and lower retain orientation compared to the both other eel angler 

segments. Similar to Paper III the appropriateness of segmentation approach was confirmed in Paper 

IV by additional measures of the behavioural commitment and the importance of eel as a fishing 

resource.  

Both studies (Paper III, IV) underlined the consumptive orientation of eel anglers as high 

retention rates were detected in all identified eel angler segments that was confirmed by advanced eel 

consumptive orientation of eel angling in Germany, and prove that the application of the recreational 

specialisation subdimension centrality to lifestyle is an appropriate approach to segment consumptive 

oriented eel anglers along the personal involvement into eel angling.  

3.4 Attitudes and opinions towards eel conservation aspects 

Given the above findings, it was shown that eel anglers do not represent a homogeneous 

angler group. According to specialisation theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992), varying eel angling 

commitment should also be associated with different perceptions of eel management. Specialised 

anglers were found to be more receptive to conservation aspects and conservation efforts then less 

specialised anglers, in part due their assumed higher concern for the preservation of fish stocks 

facilitating future high quality fishing experiences (Ditton et al. 1992, Salz et al. 2001, Oh and Ditton 

2006), greater resource dependency (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992) and higher ecological and 

fisheries related knowledge levels (Li et al. 2010), and specific media use (Ditton et al. 1992, Morgan 

and Soucy 2009). The results of Paper III contradicted these expectations as all surveyed angler 

groups reported similar exposure to media reports about the eel decline. Additionally, limited support 

was found for the prediction that highly committed anglers are more concerned about the vulnerability 

of their target resource (e.g., Ditton et al. 1992, Oh and Ditton 2006) as all eel anglers segments 

exhibited similar perceptions about the current eel decline. The only difference was a significantly 
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more pronounced belief by high centrality eel anglers that the current eel decline is not being 

exaggerated compared to their less involved counterparts.  

Regarding the causes for the eel decline eel anglers shared similar perceptions about the 

reasons of the decline mainly irrespective from their eel angling commitment degree (Paper III). Eel 

anglers rated the impact of the commercial fisheries, predation by cormorants and the hydropower use 

as main mortality sources. The hydropower use was more strongly emphasized by high centrality 

anglers which might reflect their higher concern with habitat loss and destruction of migration 

pathways. Compared to other impact factors, anglers evaluated their own contribution to the eel 

decline as negligible in the study region; despite the recreational eel harvest is at least in the same 

amount of the commercial eel harvest (Paper I). This finding might indicate the lack of awareness 

among anglers about the full range of eel mortality sources in the study region. Furthermore, high 

centrality eel anglers voiced the strongest protest against hypothetical constraints on eel fishing effort 

as a tool to help the eel population recover. These findings support the explanation of the trade-off 

behaviour of personal restriction against regulation of other stakeholder observed in Paper II. For 

anglers it is cognitively easier to identify alternative impact sources (e.g., commercial fishing, 

cormorant predation) rather to be personally accountable for the eel decline. As high committed eel 

anglers perceived a particularly low level of angling impacts on eel, greater disagreement with stricter 

eel angling regulations can be expected for this angler segment compared to less specialised eel 

anglers (Paper III). 

Irrespective of the underlying reasons for the eel decline and the perception of the own impact, 

the surveyed anglers generally held strong opinions about appropriate ways to conserve eel by 

enhancing stocking, and controlling cormorant predation, commercial fishing mortality, or eel mortality 

at hydropower turbines. The stronger support for eel stocking activities by more committed eel anglers 

agrees with earlier work on greater pro-stocking norms among more committed anglers in Germany 

(Arlinghaus and Mehner 2005) and agrees with the results of Paper II showing that eel anglers prefer 

regulation of other real or perceived impact sources instead of restricting eel angling.  

Previous studies reported a greater willingness among more specialised anglers to accept 

tighter regulation to a greater extent than less involved anglers (Fisher et al. 1997, Oh and Ditton 

endangered, anglers should reduce targeting 

a decreased willingness for personal restrictions among the more involved anglers were observed 

(Paper III). Various reasons might explain this finding. Firstly, as mentioned before, the vast majority of 

the anglers surveyed did not perceive eel angling to contribute substantially to the decline of eel 

(Paper III). Secondly, high commitment anglers are particularly dependent on the eel resource to meet 

their life-style expectations. Therefore, any overly strict regulations that do not align with preferred 

fishing behaviour reduces the eel angling experience. Reflected by the item based assessment the 

perceived benefit loss caused by regulatory changes is higher for more committed eel angler 

compared to less involved eel anglers (Paper III) resulting in a stronger rejection of personal 
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constraints. Additionally, there is a lack of potential substitute species (Ditton and Sutton 2004) for eel 

increasing the dependency on the eel resource by high centrality eel anglers. Therefore, pronounced 

aversion to effort reductions can be expected especially among high centrality anglers. Accordingly, 

the results of Paper III are in line with previous studies reporting stronger aversion against effort 

controls among more committed anglers (Chipman and Helfrich 1988, Salz and Loomis 2005).  

To summarize, the willingness to adapt the angling behaviour is likely to be influenced by the 

perception of the own impact in relation to other perceived impact sources, the degree of the resource 

dependency and the availability of alternatives to fulfil the aimed fishing experience.  

3.5 Regulation preference heterogeneity among different specialised eel anglers 

Generally, the recreational specialisation theory predicts that the support of management 

measured aimed to reduce the recreational fishing impact increases with the specialisation degree 

(Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992). This linkage was not confirmed for specialised eel anglers by the item 

based results of Paper III. The observed stronger aversion of highly involved eel anglers against eel 

angling restriction to assist eel conservation was investigated in greater detail using a discrete choice 

experiment (Paper IV). By forcing anglers to made trade off decisions (Paper IV) general behavioural 

intention of different specialised eel anglers reported in the previous chapter can be controlled by the 

results of the stated preference survey. 

Preferences for harvest control measures 

In general, the results of the discrete choice experiment (Paper IV) supported the observed 

preference trends for harvest regulation detected in Paper II. For example, a moderate reduction of the 

daily bag limit of 2 or 3 eel per day was positively evaluated, whereas a limit of 1 eel per day was 

significantly rejected (Paper IV). However, the results of Paper IV provided only weak support for the 

positive linkage between support for stricter harvest regulation and specialisation degree suggested by 

previous studies (Oh and Ditton 2006, Hutt and Bettoli 2007). For example, highly specialised eel 

anglers appeared to prefer an increase of the minimum size limit from 45 cm to 50 cm or 55 cm; 

however they rejected a minimum size limit of 60 cm (Paper IV). At the same time, casual eel anglers 

were neutral regarding a minimum size limit of 60 cm. Similarly, the less specialised eel angler 

segment equally preferred a daily bag limit of three or two eel per day, while high and intermediate 

specialised eel anglers only favoured a daily bag limit of three eel per day (Paper IV).  

However, this preference articulation regarding harvest controls is reasonable based on the 

consumptive characteristic of the recreational eel fishery. Anglers want to ensure that they are allowed 

to retain eel and might use their current eel harvest level as a reference point (see Paper II, III and IV). 

Accordingly, using their current eel harvest as a reference point eel anglers do not perceive higher 

personal benefits caused by the implementation of overly strict harvest regulations (Paper IV). 

Therefore, increasing the degree of mandatory catch-and-release over a certain threshold by, for 

example, increasing minimum-size limits over 55 cm does harm the utility experienced by consumptive 

eel anglers. Therefore such regulations are preferred by more committed anglers in non-consumptive 
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fisheries (e.g., some trout angler populations in the USA, Bryan 1977), while the same tool provides a 

large utility loss to highly committed consumptive eel anglers (Paper IV). On the other hand facing the 

preferred size range of eel anglers (Paper IV) and the average size of retained such slightly increases 

of the minimum size limit do not burden the eel angling experience to a greater extent (Paper IV). Also 

the current eel harvest rate per angling trip might add to observed preference articulation. For 

example, eel anglers retained mostly 1 or 2 eels per successful eel angling trip (Paper IV). Harvest 

rates over 2 eel per eel angling trip are were uncommon (Paper IV). Accordingly, the current harvest 

rate might add to the documented preference of daily bag limit of 3 eel per angling day (Paper IV) as 

for most eel angling trips such harvest restriction is not causing any utility loss. Otherwise the current 

harvest rate explains further the strong rejection of a bag limit of 1 eel per angler (irrespective from the 

specialisation degree). Therefore, limiting the eel harvest rate to 1 eel per day induces a strong utility 

loss as such measures strongly harm the consumptive nature of eel angling. 

Preferences for effort control measures 

Studying the acceptance of protected areas Salz and Loomis (2005) showed that the access 

loss to a fishing resource was rejected by anglers irrespective from their specialisation degree. The 

authors pointed out that the rejection of access restrictions can be a common point of consensus 

among diverse angler segments using the same resource. Aversion against effort controls has been 

previously reported also for other angler population (Chipman and Helfrich 1988, Hutt and Bettoli 

2007) especially for consumptive oriented anglers (Wilde and Ditton 1999). This generally strong 

rejection of effort controls compared to harvest restrictions in the case of eel angling was generally 

confirmed by the maximum difference conjoint experiment (Paper II). Compared to the minimum size 

limit used as the base anglers significantly disliked the implementation of a rod limit and the temporal 

closure for eel angling (Paper II). Furthermore, compared to the current no closure situation the 7 

day/month and to a higher degree the 14 day/month were significantly disliked (Paper II). The findings 

of Paper IV regarding effort controls preferences supports the findings of Paper II as well as adds to 

previous studies reporting that more specialised anglers does not necessarily favour effort related 

regulation like closed season or access restrictions (Chipman and Helfrich 1988, Salz and Loomis 

2005). For example, taking the eel angler heterogeneity into account, the discrete choice experiment 

indicated that high and intermediate specialised eel anglers preferred rod limits of three or two rods 

while less specialised eel anglers were indifferent towards the implementation of rod limits (Paper IV). 

Further, more specialised eel anglers most strongly rejected a 14 day eel angling closure per month 

compared to their less specialised counterparts and preferred the status quo of no temporal 

restrictions (Paper IV). Reflected by the preference articulation of highly specialised eel anglers it was 

concluded that this eel angler segment would experience more benefit losses by especially temporal 

restrictions as they want to ensure the current freedom to use eel as their favourite fishing resource 

(Paper IV).  

To conclude, the observed preference articulation of differently specialised eel anglers on 

traditional harvest controls and effort restrictions in Paper IV contradicted the general predictions of 
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the specialisation theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992) assuming that higher specialised anglers are 

more likely to contribute to conservation efforts by adapting their fishing behaviour. However, as 

previous indicated, the results supported the findings of previous studies questioning the linkage 

between recreational specialisation degree and support for effort controls (Wilde and Ditton 1999, Salz 

and Loomis 2005). In the case of recreational eel angling, various aspects are likely to explain this 

finding. First, eel angling was not perceived by all eel anglers as a relevant impact sources for the eel 

decline in a multiple stakeholder environment which was especially pronounced in the highly involved 

eel angler segment (Paper III). Secondly, any kind of restriction reducing the quality of the eel angling 

experience, primarily focused on the retain aspect, is likely to be rejected. In this line it is reasonable 

that stricter harvest regulations as well as access restrictions would diminish the eel angling 

experience. Caused by their higher resource dependency and the personal involvement into eel 

angling highly specialised eel anglers would be more threatened by overly strict harvest and effort 

regulations compared to less specialised eel anglers.   

The results of the discrete choice experiment under consideration of the eel angler 

heterogeneity (Paper IV) confirmed the observed behavioural intention detected by the item based 

approach of Paper III. However, using the advantages of discrete choice experiments, the preference 

heterogeneity regarding specific angling regulations was identified in greater detail. Based on Paper III 

it was concluded, that preferences for angling restrictions are influenced by the perceived contribution 

to the eel decline, the consumptive nature of this fishery, the varying resource dependency of different 

specialised eel angler groups, availability of substitute species and the willingness to maintain to 

freedom to use the resource. Referring to the results of Paper IV, these influencing factors cause 

further distinct preferences for specific regulatory instruments (harvest and efforts controls). For 

example, as high committed eel anglers have a higher resource dependency, their greater 

disagreement with eel angling efforts controls is evident (Paper III, IV). Therefore, the general 

measurement of eel angling specialisation degree (using the centrality of lifestyle construct) is 

misleading predictor in traditional sense of Bryan (1977) for the likelihood of consumptive oriented eel 

angler segments to actively engage by accepting stricter angling policies. 

3.6 Winners and losers of different eel angling management scenarios 

As shown in the previous chapter highly specialised eel anglers are likely to voice the 

strongest protest against overly strict effort controls (rod limit and temporal closure). Facing this 

stronger opposition in combination with the higher resource dependency it is reasonable to assume 

that constraining the preferred fishing option would cause significant higher welfare losses for high 

specialised eel anglers compared to less specialised eel anglers. In this line, distinct preferences for 

the eel angling control measures were also reflected by the induced welfare change of different 

management scenarios compared to the current state (Tab. 2). Based on their higher resource 

dependency (Paper III), their greater psychological commitment to eel angling (Paper III, IV), their 

aversion towards stricter harvest and effort regulations (Paper IV) and the lack of acceptable 

substitutes (Ditton and Sutton 2004) for eel in the study region, it was not surprising that overly strict 

regulations would disproportionally affect highly specialised eel anglers (Tab. 2). Facing the strictest 
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management scenario, highly co

experienced by casual eel anglers if moderately stricter eel angling regulations would be implemented 

(Tab. 2). Further, as being less involvement and having a lower resource dependency less committed 

eel anglers experienced a relatively low welfare loss even under highly restrictive eel angling policies 

(Tab. 2). Referring to these results, highly committed eel anglers can be considered as the losers if 

overly strict eel angling regulations would be implemented. At the same time, all other segments, 

especially less involved eel anglers, would benefit from slightly or moderately stricter eel angling 

policies which is reflected by the positive welfare changes (Tab. 2).  

management scenarios relative to the status quo for different eel angler segments (adapted from Paper IV)  
Scenario Casual eel anglers Intermediate eel anglers Advanced eel anglers 

Slightly stricter1 4.52 5.56 0.31 

Moderately stricter2 9.84 2.25 1.11 

Strict as possible3 -3.20 -8.40 -23.68 
1 2 eel per day, 50 cm size limit, 2 rods per angler; 2 2 eel per day, 55 cm size limit, 2 rods per angler, 7 days 
per month closure; 3 1 eel per day, 60 cm size limit, 1 rod per angler, 14 day per month closure 

The calculated individual welfare changes of different specialised eel anglers agree with the 

prediction of the recreational specialisation theory (Bryan 1977). The higher welfare losses perceived 

by specialised eel anglers reflect their higher resource dependency, their greater psychological 

bonding to eel angling and their stronger willingness to continue eel fishing under the current 

regulation set up. Having a lower resource dependency and less psychological bonding to the eel 

overly strict regulations are perceived less threatened as indicated by the individual lower welfare 

change for less specialised eel angler.  

From the eel management perspective, the calculated welfare changes associated with 

different management scenarios are in the line with the results of the previous chapters. As indicated 

by positive welfare changes, minimal opposition by eel anglers can be expected in the case of slightly 

stricter harvest regulations. However any overly strict management policies including effort restriction 

are unlikely to be accepted by most eel anglers as such measures are associated with significant 

individual welfare loss especially for high specialised eel anglers. 

3.7 Degree of behavioural change 

 The previous chapters provided an indication if and to which degree the eel angling frequency 

is likely to change if stricter eel angling policies would be implemented. For example, the results of the 

maximum difference conjoint experiment (Paper II) indicated that eel anglers are only willing to accept 

personal restriction if the responsibility for the eel conservation is shared with other stakeholders. The 

, as proposed in Paper III, revealed that the surveyed anglers tend to rate this statement 

close to the neutral category indicating a kind of indifferent attitude towards a shift of the personal 
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angling behaviour. It was further observed that high centrality eel anglers tend to significantly disagree 

more often with this statement compared to their lower committed counterparts (Paper III) indicating 

less willingness to modify their current eel angling effort. In the line with item based findings (Paper III) 

the calculated utility based welfare changes associated with overly strict management scenarios 

(Paper IV) also suggested that eel anglers are less likely to support overly strict policies. 

Consequently, it was reasonable to assume that only a minor reduction of the eel angling frequency 

can be achieved by the implementation of stricter eel angling policies. To estimate the degree of the 

potential behavioural change associated with different management regimes an allocation task model 

was used (Paper V). The change of the overall eel angling fishing intensity was analysed based on a 

single class model (Paper V). 

 Compared to the five fishing options the non-fishing option was the most disliked alternative 

and the eel fishing was the most preferred option (Paper V). The surveyed eel anglers also distributed 

significant part of their angling time towards predatory fishes (Paper V). In relation to eel and predatory 

fishes the alternatives coarse fishing, undirected freshwater fishing or coastal fishing were less 

preferred. Overall, this finding confirms previous studies from Germany that anglers prefer predatory 

species over non-predatory species (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2004, Arlinghaus et al. 2008). 

Furthermore, the effort distribution indicates that eel anglers seem to have only one substitute option 

(predatory species) which provides similar benefits like eel angling. Accordingly, this finding supports 

the previous mentioned influence of missing substitutes on management attitudes (Paper III), 

preferences for specific harvest and effort regulations (Paper II, IV) and welfare change (Paper IV). 

Overall, the results of Paper V showed that angler intentions to fish for eel were significantly 

influenced by changes in the regulations. Significant attribute levels were found for daily bag limits, 

daily rod limits, and temporal closure (Paper V). The intention to fish for eel was not influenced by the 

minimum size limit which in is contrast to the findings of Paper II and Paper IV where anglers strongly 

preferred an intermediate size limit of 50-55 cm. The observed allocation frequency supported the 

findings of the Paper IV and V on the predicted direction and the degree of the behavioural change 

caused by stricter eel angling regulations. Based on the frequency-based choice experiment I found 

that changes in harvest and effort regulation attributes as well as regulation strictness induced 

significant, yet small individual effects, on the number of days allocated to eel angling (Paper V). 

However, these angling effort responses were inelastic as the behavioural response did not 

commensurate with the relative change of a specific regulatory attribute (Paper V). Accordingly, 

individual regulations did not result in a considerable reduction of the overall eel angling effort which is 

in contrast to the pronounced utility losses observed for single regulatory tools found in Paper II and 

IV.  

The finding, that daily bag limit regulations influence angler behaviour supports the study by 

Beard et al. (2003). Accordingly, stricter harvest controls affecting the primary reason to fish for eel 

reduces the potential perceived benefits of an eel angling day. Consequently, the potential retention 

rate adds to angling day allocation decision. As mentioned before, the degree of the behavioural 
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change was highly inelastic (Paper V). Changing the daily bag limit of 3 eel per angler to 1 eel per 

angler causes an attribute change of 67%. Predicted by the allocation model such a policy change 

would induce only a 15% reduction of the eel angling effort compared to current state (Paper V). A 

similar inelastic behavioural response was observed for potential access restriction (Paper V). The 

model predicted that the overall eel angling effort would be reduced by 15 % if a temporal closure of 

14 day per month will be implemented. This highly inelastic effort response was unexpected as eel 

angler strongly disliked the implementation of temporal closures (Paper II, III, IV). However, the 

relative small reduction of the eel angling effort caused by a half month closure of the eel fishery is 

explained by the ability of anglers to adapt their angling behaviour (Paper V). In doing so, eel anglers 

could concentrate their eel angling during times when the eel fishery is open. Therefore, the utility loss 

(Paper IV) and the associated stable eel angling effort (Paper V) induced by a 7 day per month closure 

indicated that such temporal closure is acceptable for the studied angler population and confirm the 

findings on the behavioural effect of a half month closure. Surprisingly, the implementation of a daily 

bag limit of 1 eel per angler and a temporal closure of 14 days per month resulted in a similar eel 

angling reduction (Paper V). However, the welfare loss associated with a half month closure was 

considerably higher compared to a very strict bag limit (Paper IV). Accordingly, estimates of the 

welfare change degree (Paper IV) do not necessarily reflect the degree of the behavioural change 

observed by the allocation task (Paper V).  

3.8 Contrasting biological, socioeconomic and behavioural outcomes  

The previous chapters focused either on the biological or human dimension of eel angling. 

However, managers need to trade-off biological effects versus social costs. For example, various 

management options can results in similar biological outcomes but differ in their socio-economic 

consequences. Bringing together the obtained insights of the biological and human dimension (Paper 

I-V) allows comparing the socio-economic outcome and the change of the eel angling intensity with the 

potential reduction of the eel harvest for different management scenarios (Tab. 3). 

Tab. 3: Contrasting welfare change, effects on the overall eel angling effort and the resulting biological outcome of 
different eel angling policies 
 

 

Slightly stricter1 Moderately stricter 
(including a 7 

day/month closure)1 

Strict as possible (including 
a 14 day/month closure)1 

Welfare change   -  

Eel angling intensity 
change2 -4.1% -3.0% -41.4% 

Achievable eel harvest 
reduction -15.1% -13.7% -73% 

1 Compared to the current status, no changes in harvest expectations included; 2 in the calculation of the effort 
change and biological outcome the minimum size limit was held constant as no significant impact on the effort 
allocation was detect (see Paper V). 
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Regarding the eel angling frequency change the allocation model (Paper V) indicated that 

slightly stricter or moderate regulatory changes reduced the eel angling effort by only less than 5% 

(Tab. 3). Accordingly, such moderate restrictions are less likely to reduce the overall eel angling effort 

in a significant manner. At the same time, slightly and moderate eel angling policies would sum up in 

an eel harvest reduction by approximately 15% (Tab. 3) which can be mainly attributed to stricter 

harvest control measures and to lesser extent to the reduced eel angling effort. Further, positive 

welfare effects would be associated with slightly or moderately stricter regulation policies as most 

anglers do not perceive such restrictions as constraints in their freedom to use the eel resource (Paper 

IV). To gain substantial effort and harvest reductions regulations policies must become very strict 

(Tab. 3). To underline the small effort change of very strict eel angling policies an effort reduction by 

41% is only achievable under the strictest scenario including a 14 day/month closure which a priori 

should reduce the effort by 50% (Tab. 3). Under such circumstances the recreational eel harvest can 

be reduced by nearly 73% compared to the current state. However, such broad eel harvest reductions 

are associated with strong overall negative welfare consequences (Tab. 3) and are likely to result in a 

strong opposition by anglers. Indicated by Paper IV overly strict management scenarios would 

disproportionately affect eel angler segments whereas highly specialised eel anglers perceive the 

greatest individual welfare losses (compare Tab. 2).  

3.9 Management implications 

In the European eel action plan the reduction of the recreational eel fishery was named as one 

management option (EC 2007). Positive engagement of anglers can positively influence conservation 

outcomes if they were successfully integrated in the management process (Granek et al. 2008, Gray 

and Jordan 2010, Danylchuk and Cooke 2011). Overall, my research has shown that aspects of 

human dimensions research of eel angling should be considered if the reduction of recreational eel 

harvest is chosen to reduce the anthropogenic impact on the eel stock. Accordingly, it is crucial to take 

the management preferences, welfare effects as well as the associated behavioural responses to 

altered regulation into account to develop management measures which should lead to preferred 

biological outcomes that are at the same time are acceptable for the targeted angler population.  

Anglers supported slightly or moderately stricter harvest regulations (Paper II, IV) in 

conjunction with measures targeting other identified anthropogenic impact factors (Paper II). Slightly or 

moderately eel angling restriction would reduce the recreational eel harvest by 13-15% (Paper V). 

Additionally a welfare gain would be associated with such management policies (Paper IV). Overly 

strict management policies including a temporal closure of 2 weeks per month could generate a 

greater reduction of the recreational eel harvest (Paper IV. V). However, such management policies 

would produce high welfare losses and might result in a strong opposition by anglers (Paper II, IV, V). 

Accordingly, anglers would strongly oppose against overly strict eel angling policies (Paper II, IV). It is 

further likely that anglers do not comply with unfair perceived stricter rules limiting substantially their 

targeted eel angling experience. However, managers must rely on high role compliance, because the 

recreational eel fisheries can only hardly controlled as eel is mostly targeted at night at multiple sides 

(Paper I, Dorow and Arlinghaus 2008).  
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Eel anglers segmented by degree of centrality of eel angling differed regarding their annual eel 

harvest, management preferences as well as in their perceived eel angling benefits caused by altered 

regulations (Paper III, IV). Consequently, for distinct eel angler groups different behavioural response 

to altered regulations can be expected (Beardmore 2013; Paper III, IV). Therefore, managers need to 

be aware of this heterogeneity to design effective and well balanced management policies. In the case 

of eel conservation efforts highly specialised eel anglers contribute substantially and disproportionally 

to the overall fishing mortality. From the biological management perspective the support of specialised 

eel anglers might be therefore crucial to reduce the recreational eel harvest. Further, highly 

specialised eel anglers act as role models for less specialised eel anglers. Accordingly, eel managers 

would be well advised to be aware of the biological and human dimensions of specialised eel anglers 

to design management tools targeting the specific needs of this angler segment. 

Based on the finding of Paper V eel managers should not necessarily expect that proportional 

changes in recreational eel angling effort and the associated harvest reduction are in line with 

changes to any individual input regulation. The results shown in Paper V suggest that a substantial 

reduction of the eel angling mortality can only achieved by multiple regulations becoming highly 

restrictive and jointly targeting the eel harvest and eel angling effort.  

A further management implication originating from the findings of this thesis is that managers 

and scientists need to improve communication efforts towards the recreational angling sector 

(compare Dekker and Krueger 1999). Especially, the perception of the personal contribution to the 

overall fishing mortality might be an elementary key to increase the willingness of anglers to engage in 

eel conservation (Paper III). Knowing and accepting the own significant biological role on regional 

scale is prerequisite for the adaption of the personal fishing behaviour. Such communications efforts 

become more important in a scenario where multiple stakeholders are involved (Paper II, III) and 

positive biological effects of the implemented measures cannot be guaranteed in the foreseeable 

future (Åström and Dekker 2007, Dekker et al. 2007). Consequently, managers need to increase the 

awareness in the angler population that eel conservation require long-term efforts by all involved 

stakeholders. On the other hand, scientific efforts minimizing the biological uncertainty of the causes of 

the eel decline would help to reduce the primary emotional debate on the responsibility for the decline. 

In the course of implementing the European eel action plan (EC 2007) in the study region the 

minimum size limit was increased from 45 cm to 50 cm and a closed season for eel from December till 

February was launched in 2009. As eel fishing take place at minor level during the winter months 

(Dorow and Arlinghaus 2008) a significant reduction of the eel harvest cannot be expected by this 

temporal restriction. The increased minimum size limit is likely to reduce the recreational eel harvest 

by around 10% (Paper IV). Implementing such single har

welfare changes (Paper IV) and no significant effects on the eel angling effort are likely (Paper V). 

However, it is questionable if such policies will truly lead to the needed conservation contribution by 

the recreational angling sector. For instance, for calculating the net-number of saved eels by 

increasing the minimum size limit the hook mortality needs to be taken into account (Muoneke and 
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Childress 1994, Bartholomew and Bohnsack 2005) which is unknown for European eels. The study 

results indicated that a further reduction of the recreational eel harvest can be achieved by the 

implementation of moderately stricter daily bag limit which would be associated with a positive welfare 

gain and higher reduction of the recreational fishing mortality (Paper IV, V). Irrespective of the 

potential biological effects (eel angling closure during winter), any form of effort limitations should be 

avoided as it can cause discomfort and benefits losses (Paper II, III, IV). Additionally, any overly strict 

recreational eel angling policies might impact the willingness of the regional angling association to 

contribute significantly to eel stocking program (compare Paper II, III, IV) which represents a major 

component of the eel conservation plan in study region (Dorow and Reckordt 2012). 

4 Conclusions and future research needs 

By studying the biological and human dimensions of recreational eel fishing, this thesis 

provides a number of significant contributions to the literature:  

(i) designing and implementing a complex complementary survey approach to assess 

jointly the biological and human dimensions of the recreational fishery on state level 

by controlling various bias sources; 

(ii) introducing the maximum difference conjoint approach in the field of conservation 

management research;  

(iii) exploring how the acceptance of personal restrictions depends on the regulations of 

other impact sources in a multiple stakeholder environment;  

(iv) testing the applicability of the recreational specialisation theory to predict the 

conservation behaviour in a consumptive oriented recreational fishery;  

(v) linking the recreational specialisation theory with a discrete choice experiment to 

understand the trade-off behaviour of distinct eel angler segments; and  

(vi) combining a discrete choice experiment with an allocation task to predict the 

behavioural response caused by regulatory change in a more realistic manner.  

Overall, the findings of this thesis underline the relevance of human dimensions research to 

recreational fisheries management as, for example, recommendation could be derived addressing the 

social component of the eel conservation management.  

 The developed complementary survey approach might serve as cost-efficient alternative 

compared to large-scale on-site surveys (Pollock et al. 1994). Various biases sources could be 

addressed through the survey design allowing for example a more reliable estimation of angling effort 

and harvest (Paper I). As demonstrated by this thesis, complementary survey approaches are useful 

to improve scientific understanding of heterogeneous anglers in multi-side and multi-species 

recreational fisheries. The value of the data set is also reflected by the use for other research 

questions. For example, Beardmore et al. (2011) used the diary data set to evaluate the importance of 
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the trip context on the primary angling motivation. In a further study Beardmore et al. (2013) used the 

trip data of the diary study to investigate the usefulness of recreational specialisation indicators to 

explain fishing preferences. The documented cod harvest data in the diary study were integrated in 

study on the catch and release rates of the European marine recreational fisheries (Ferter et al. 2013). 

Further, the diary data were used to understand the recreational catch rates of European perch 

(Heermann et al. 2013). 

 In a multiple stakeholder environment conservation managers should be interested to consider 

the management preferences of all targeted stakeholders. Using a maximum difference conjoint 

experiment (Paper II) I showed that the active involvement of anglers in eel conservation efforts 

depends on the regulation strictness of other perceived impact factors. In the context of other 

conservation challenges the investigation of this complex trade-off decision behaviour of affected 

stakeholder can help to avoid management failures by identifying acceptable management policies 

and to increase the likelihood of successful conservation programs which in turn are likely to produce 

biological and social benefits.  

 The recreational specialisation theory (Bryan 1977) represents a widely accepted framework 

for understanding differences among anglers. However, uncertainties exist regarding the appropriate 

operationalization of the recreational specialisation theory (Scott and Shafer 2001, Needham et al. 

2009). Results of Paper III and IV indicated that a reasonable and simple measure of the 

specialisation degree explaining efficiently diverse angler attitudes and behaviours can be achieved by 

the application of the centrality of lifestyle scale (Kim et al. 1997). In both surveys the application of the 

centrality to lifestyle scale has been resulted in comparable eel angler segments. The segmentation 

results were supported by additional eel angling behavioural data and eel angling commitment criteria 

highlighting the usefulness of the centrality to lifestyle scale. Therefore, the centrality of lifestyle 

construct represents a valid tool to segment anglers in the sense of the recreational specialisation 

theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992, Scott and Shafer 2001). 

Overall, the presented results adds to the ambiguous picture on the relationship between 

recreational fishing specialisation degree and the personal active support for management policies 

contributing to fish conservation (e.g., Ditton et al. 1992, Wilde and Ditton 1999, Salz et al. 2001, Salz 

and Loomis, 2005, Oh and Ditton 2006, Hutt and Bettoli 2007). In agreement with the proposition of 

the recreational specialisation theory stating that the resource dependency increases with 

specialisation I was able to show that eel anglers with higher specialisation degree are more 

dependent on the eel resource compared to low specialised eel anglers (Paper III, IV). However, the 

assumed strong linkage between resource dependency and willingness to adapt eel angling behaviour 

for conservation efforts was missing for the surveyed consumptive eel anglers (Paper III, IV). I showed 

that the willingness to constrain personal angling behaviour depends partly on trading off the benefits 

of fishing against the personal costs of fish conservation. The findings of Papers II-V indicate that this 

process also includes aspects like the perception of the own impact, the regulation of other involved 
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stakeholders, the resource dependency, the perceived benefits of stricter regulations and the 

availability of alternative fish species.  

In previous studies recreational fisheries systems were modelled under the assumption that 

anglers represent a homogenous group (Cox et al. 2003, Parkinson et al. 2004, Post et al. 2008). 

These oversimplifying assumption are questioned by Carpenter and Brock (2004) and Johnston et al. 

(2010) stating that management policies which do not consider the angler heterogeneity and the 

potential effects on the angler behaviour are likely to produce suboptimal or unexpected management 

outcomes. The results of this thesis underline the need of considering of angler heterogeneity as eel 

anglers segmented by degree of centrality of eel angling differed regarding their annual eel harvest, 

management preferences as well as in their perceived benefit losses or gains caused by altered 

regulations (Paper III, IV). Consequently, for distinct eel angler groups different behavioural response 

to altered regulations can be expected (Paper III, IV).  

In light of the complex interaction of ecological and social processes in recreational fisheries 

systems recent studies suggested that it is crucial for recreational fisheries managers to understand 

and predict the dynamic of angler behaviour (Johnston et al. 2010, Hunt et al. 2011, Parkkila et al. 

2011, van Poorten et al. 2011, Fenichel et al. 2013). In this thesis a novel stated preference allocation 

task was presented for the estimation of the angling intensity change under hypothetical but realistic 

eel angling management scenarios (Paper V). Additionally, the biological outcomes of different 

management scenarios were calculated considering the effects of eel angling effort changes (Paper 

V). Based on the presented results the developed allocation task approach is recommended for future 

studies interested in the prediction of the angling behaviour change. For managers it might remain the 

question on the validity of the behavioural response prediction. However, the predictive power of the 

applied stated preferences methods was proven comparing revealed eel angling behaviour detected 

during the diary study (Paper I) and modelled eel angling intensity (Paper V).  

Enhancing the explanatory power and the predictive capacity of stated preference choice 

experiments with behavioural concepts like the specialisation theory provides the opportunity to 

increase the understanding of angler dynamics (Johnston et al. 2011). For managers, such 

approaches might be beneficial in limiting uncertainties regarding the behavioural outcomes 

to 

previous studies (Oh and Ditton 2006, Beardmore et al. 2011, 2013) the results of Paper IV underlines 

the increased predictive power of stated preferences approaches combined by the recreational 

specialisation theory. Accordingly, addressing the heterogeneity of the targeted population in 

theoretically sound way allows explaining the trade-off behaviour observed in discrete choice 

experiments in greater detail. Consequently, the potential angler heterogeneity needs to be integrated 

in the assessment of preferences and choice behaviours used as predictors for angling behaviour.  
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Research needs 

Shown by the results of Paper III and IV an unquestioned adoption of the recreational 

specialisation theory (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992) regarding the prediction of management 

preferences, conservation attitudes or behaviours should not take place. It was concluded that the 

relationship between recreational specialisation theory and conservation attitudes and behaviours 

seems to be more complex than previously assumed (Bryan 1977, Ditton et al. 1992). Therefore, 

future research efforts should focus, for example, on the ranking of the multiple identified components 

(Paper II-V) influencing angler´s management preferences by taking their heterogeneity into account. 

It was concluded that the specialisation degree measured by the centrality of lifestyle construct 

is a misleading predicator in the traditional sense of Bryan (1977) for the willingness of consumptive 

oriented eel anglers to actively engage in conservation by accepting stricter angling regulation. 

Against the background of the usefulness of the specialisation theory to predict specific conservation 

behaviours future studies should examine the linkage between specialisation degree and conservation 

behaviour in greater detail in non-consumptive and consumptive oriented angler populations. 

The study results (Paper II-V) emphasizes the need to better understand how management 

actions influence angler behaviour in a nonlinear, complex way. Neglecting human behavioural 

responses in crafting conservation-oriented regulations may otherwise lead to misguided management 

and result in some unexpected dilemmas. Accordingly, future studies should benefit from the 

presented methods and the results of this thesis showing the complexity of angling behaviour and the 

associated biological outcomes. For example, application of similar allocation-based choice 

experiments will enhance a priori understanding of angler effort dynamics in the context of regulatory 

changes. Further, linking the behavioural effects with harvest data (as shown in Paper V) help to 

prevent misleading management decision causing suboptimal ecological outcomes and social benefit 

losses. 

The utility based and specialisation based prediction of behavioural responses to altered 

regulations resulted in comparable findings (Paper III, IV). Therefore, my thesis provides an example 

of the successful integration of the both most often used theories to understand angling behaviour. 

Future studies could benefit from this approach and investigate if this linkage is also the case in other 

recreational fisheries or other aspects of angling behaviour. 

To evaluate the potential biological effects of stricter eel harvest regulations or a closed eel 

season in greater detail managers need to know the hooking mortality associated with catching & 

releasing a for example undersized eels. Currently, no estimates on eel hooking mortality are 

available. From management perspective, specific studies on the eel hooking mortality are 

recommended.  
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5 Summary  

5.1 English summary 

Recreational fisheries in inland and coastal waters represent complex social-ecological 

systems. To maintain ecological stability and social benefits, effective recreational fisheries 

management strategies should consider the biological and human dimensions. Given the dramatic 

decline in the European eel population, a complex complementary survey design was developed to 

assess the biological and human dimensions of the recreational eel fishery in the north-eastern 

German state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Recreational specialisation theory and random utility 

theory provided a sound theoretical basis for my investigation of eel angler behaviour. Based on data 

from a one-year diary survey and the representative estimation of the total number of active anglers, 

the biological relevance of the recreational eel fishery was proven in the study area. The recreational 

eel harvest was at least as large as the commercial eel harvest in the study region. Generally, both 

mail surveys indicated that anglers prefer stricter eel harvest regulations than are currently in place, 

but oppose highly restrictive effort regulations. A novel maximum difference conjoint task 

demonstrated that acceptance of personal restrictions increased if other perceived impact factors are 

jointly regulated and certain positive outcome was ensured. However, eel anglers exhibited distinct 

attitudes and opinions about various eel management aspects and preferences for harvest and effort 

regulations, depending on their level of specialisation. More specialised anglers exhibited greater 

aversion to stricter angling regulations, which contradicts prior predictions of the specialisation theory. 

At the same time higher welfare losses caused by stricter eel angling regulations were estimated for 

more committed eel anglers than for less specialised eel anglers, reflecting their higher personal 

bonding to eel angling. Given the pronounced eel angler heterogeneity demonstrated in my study, 

behavioural reaction to new eel conservation policies can be expected to be mixed with more 

specialised eel anglers opposing them more strongly than less specialised eel anglers. Despite the 

strong rejection of very strict management policies, eel  effort responses to stricter angling 

regulations were highly inelastic. Finally, to assist eel managers the potential biological, behavioural 

and welfare outcomes of different eel angling management scenarios were contrasted. Overall, my 

designing angling regulations to support conservation efforts. Evaluation of fisheries conservation and 

management by differently specialised anglers might be much more complex than has been previous 

assumed. Factors that contribute to this complex relationship include angler´s perception of 

contributing to stock declines, the consumptive nature of the fishery, the dependency on the resource 

to meet experience preferences, the number of other involved stakeholders and the degree to which 

potential regulations are perceived as threatening access to a fishery with a limited number of 

acceptable substitutes. Management actions that fail to take this complexity into account are likely to 

result in suboptimal outcomes.  
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5.2 Deutsche Zusammenfassung 

Die hobbymäßige Angelfischerei stellt ein komplexes sozio-ökologisches System dar. Für den 

Erhalt eines guten ökologischen Zustands bei gleichzeitiger Schaffung positiver sozioökonomischer 

Effekte ist bei der Bewirtschaftungsplanung sowohl die biologische als auch der soziale Komponente 

der Angelfischerei zu berücksichtigen. Vor dem Hintergrund der Umsetzung der Europäischen 

Aalverordnung wurde die biologische und sozioökonomische Bedeutung des Aalangelns im 

Bundesland Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (MV) untersucht. Neben der Ermittlung des 

angelfischereilichen Aalertrags war das primäre Anliegen der vorliegenden Arbeit ein weitreichendes 

Verständnis über das Verhalten von Aalanglern zu erlangen. Um mögliche Auswirkungen geänderter 

Fangbestimmungen auf das Angelverhalten zu untersuchen, wurden zwei etablierte theoretische 

Ansätze gewählt. Zur Anwendung kamen die Spezialisierungstheorie, die aus der systematischen 

Klassifizierung von Anglern abgeleitet wurde, und die aus der Verbraucherforschung stammende 

Random Utility Theorie.  

Mittels der Schätzung der Anzahl der aktiven Angler in MV und der durchschnittlichen 

jährlichen Aalfangrate pro Angler konnte die Bedeutung der anglerischen Aalentnahme demonstriert 

werden. Für die Erfassung der Managementpräferenzen und der darauf basierenden Ableitung von 

Verhaltensprognosen wurden schriftliche und telefonische Umfragen durchgeführt. Generell 

akzeptierten die befragten Angler strengere Fangbestimmungen bis einem gewissen Grad. Jegliche 

Form der Beschränkung des Angelaufwands wurde jedoch im Vergleich zu strengeren 

Entnahmebestimmungen abgelehnt. Ein auf der Random Utility Theorie basierendes tated 

, dass die Akzeptanz von persönlichen Einschränkungen steigt, falls 

andere als negative wahrgenommene Einflussfaktoren (z. B. Berufsfischerei, Kormoran) ebenfalls 

stärker reguliert werden. Die Bereitschaft, das Angelverhalten für den Aalschutz anzupassen, war 

zudem vom Spezialisierungsgrad der Angler abhängig. Unterschiedlich spezialisierte 

Aalanglersegmente variierten hinsichtlich verhaltensbestimmender Ansichten zum Aalmanagement 

und präferierten verschiedene Fangbestimmungen. Spezialisierte Aalangler lehnten dabei im 

stärkeren Maße strengere Aalfangbestimmungen ab. Dieser festgestellte Zusammenhang widerspricht 

den Vorhersagen der Spezialisierungstheorie, die generell davon ausgeht, dass spezialisierte Angler 

eher bereit sind, das Angelverhalten für Schutzzwecke anpassen. Ebenso unterschieden sich die 

identifizierten Aalanglergruppen hinsichtlich der durch geänderte Fangbestimmungen verursachten 

Wohlfahrtseffekte. Strengere Fangbestimmungen lösten dabei im größeren Umfang 

Wohlfahrtsverluste bei Aalanglern mit höheren Spezialisierungsgrad als bei weniger involvierten 

Aalanglers aus. Für spezialisierte Aalangler belegt dieser Zusammenhang die höhere persönliche 

Bindung zum Aalangeln. Basierend auf den heterogenen Managementpräferenzen und den 

variierenden Wohlfahrtseffekten kann geschlussfolgert werden, dass spezialisierte Aalangler im 

stärkeren Maße gegen strengere Aalfangbestimmungen protestieren würden als weniger spezialisierte 

Aalangler. Belegt durch eine neuartige Befragungsmethode ist jedoch davon auszugehen, dass 

strengere Fangbestimmungen keine erhebliche Reduzierung des Angelaufwands auf Aal zur Folge 

haben. Die geringe Reduzierung des Angelaufwands wird durch die unelastische Anpassung des 
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Angelverhaltens der Aalangler hervorgerufen. Für die Identifizierung von effektiven Maßnahmen, die 

gleichzeitig eine hohe Akzeptanz seitens der Angler erfahren, wurden die biologischen und 

sozioökonomischen Effekte für verschiedene Managementszenarien gegenübergestellt. Hinsichtlich 

der Umsetzung von Schutzmaßnahmen im Bereich der Angelfischerei zeigt die vorliegende Arbeit die 

Wichtigkeit der Einbeziehung des heterogenen Meinungsbildes und Verhaltensmuster der 

Anglerschaft auf. Am Beispiel des Aalangelns konnte belegt werden, dass die Bewertung von 

Managementmaßnahmen durch unterschiedlich spezialisierte Angler weitaus komplexer ist als bisher 

vermutet wurde. Als wesentliche Faktoren, die das Meinungsbild und Verhalten eines Anglers 

beeinflussen, sind neben der Bewertung des persönlichen Einflusses auf die genutzte Ressource 

auch die konsumtive Ausrichtung der Fischerei, die Anzahl anderer vorgenommener Einflussfaktoren, 

und die Wichtigkeit der befischten Ressource zur Befriedigung des präferierten Angelerlebnisses zu 

benennen. Ebenso sind die möglichen Alternativen zur Substitution des primär gesuchten 

Angelerlebnisses einzubeziehen, falls potentielle Regularien den Zugang zur hauptsächlich befischten 

Art stark einschränken. Managementplanungen, die dieses komplexe Zusammenspiel nicht 

berücksichtigen, laufen Gefahr, suboptimale Ergebnisse hinsichtlich der nachhaltigen 

Ressourcennutzung und sozioökonomischen Effekte zu erzeugen. 
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Abstract.—Fisheries managers are looking for valid information on basic charac-
teristics of recreational fisheries, such as landings data, to inform management deci-
sions. We present a complementary survey approach designed to generate data on 
effort and harvest as well as various human dimensions of anglers using a telephone-
diary-mail survey design for a multispecies, multi-site fishery in a water-rich state 
in northern Germany (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern). First, a nationwide telephone 
screening was applied to estimate the total number of active resident and nonresi-
dent anglers in the study area. Afterwards, a 1-year diary study with randomly re-
cruited resident and nonresident anglers was conducted. Routine check-up telephone 
calls were used to encourage the participants, generate detailed human dimensions 
data on the characteristics of anglers, and evaluate diary entries. After the end of 
the diary study, 648 anglers (58%) returned complete diaries. Responding diarists 
were significantly older, had a higher level of education, and encompassed more avid 
anglers than the nonresponding participants. Thus, diarists were weighted against 
external characteristics of a random sample of the resident angler population to re-
duce the risk of biased catch and harvest estimates. Indeed, estimates for harvest and 
effort based on weighted samples were significantly lower than unweighted mean 
estimates. Extrapolations of average annual harvest rates per angler to the population 
level revealed that for the most economically important fish species such as European 
eel Anguilla anguilla, Atlantic cod Gadus morhua, northern pike Esox lucius, common 
carp Cyprinus carpio, or Eurasian perch Perca fluviatilis, recreational fishing landings 
greatly exceeded commercial fisheries landings. Because diary estimates of annual 
angler landings were generally smaller relative to estimates of angler harvest stem-
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ming from 3-month recall periods using telephone surveys and on-site creel surveys, 
we concluded that the use of diary data likely resulted in conservative estimates of 
total landings. Our survey design may serve as a model for further studies because of 
its cost-effectiveness relative to standard creel surveys and because the panel struc-
ture of diary studies allows rich insights into individual angler behavior that is not 
possible to be accomplished by cross-sectional creel surveys.



World-wide, recreational fishing is a popular 
leisure activity (Arlinghaus and Cooke 2009). 
In most industrialized countries, recreational 
fishing constitutes the most important use of 
freshwater fish stocks (Arlinghaus et al. 2002), 
and its importance is rising rapidly in coastal 
areas (Coleman et al. 2004) and less developed 
countries (Cowx 2002). Recently, the possible 
contribution of recreational fishing to fish 
stock declines has been prominently discussed 
(McPhee et al. 2002; Post et al. 2002; Coleman 
et al. 2004; Arlinghaus and Cooke 2005; Lewin 
et al. 2006). Major fisheries management au-
thorities such as the European Commission 
in Brussels (Belgium) are now beginning to 
discuss regulating the recreational fishing sec-
tor alongside commercial fishing (CEC 2008). 
However, in contrast to well-established 
monitoring systems in the United States that 
are designed to regularly estimate key recre-
ational fisheries statistics (Essig and Holliday 
1991; Gentner and Lowther 2002; NRC 2006), 
no such system is in place for recreational fish-
eries of Europe. Thus, even basic estimates of 
total landings by recreational anglers in coun-
tries such as Germany are generally not avail-
able, and the available estimates are highly 
uncertain (Brämick 2007) and thus of limited 
use for stock assessment purposes.

In the face of the fishery resource use shift 
from commercial to primarily recreational 
use in most industrialized countries (Arling-
haus et al. 2002), a pressing need for accurate 
and precise data on recreational fishing effort, 
catch, and harvest and other information (e.g., 
angler attitudes towards management issues) 
exists. In addition to collecting data sometimes 
referred to by human dimensions research-
ers as “surrogate biology” (Brown 1987; e.g., 
catch, harvest and effort), the need for moni-
toring selected social and economic indicators 
on a routine basis is increasing (Arlinghaus et 

al. 2002; NRC 2006). Obtaining this informa-
tion in a cost-efficient way for large geograph-
ic scales is important because of the minimal 
public funding for monitoring of recreational 
fisheries in many European countries.

Seven basic survey designs are commonly 
used to gather information about recreational 
fishing activities: mail surveys, telephone sur-
veys, door to door surveys, diary and logbook 
surveys, access-point surveys, roving surveys, 
and aerial surveys (Pollock et al. 1994). These 
approaches can be divided into off-site methods 
(the first four) that contact anglers outside the 
fishery and on-site methods (the last three) in-
tercepting anglers directly while fishing. From 
the biological perspective, these surveys obtain 
information on fishing effort, catch, and harvest 
on species level, as well as size and weight of 
the fishes. From a social and economic perspec-
tive, angler surveys gather information such 
as motivations for fishing, beliefs, perceptions, 
attitudes and other human dimensions (Dit-
ton 2004), and the economic impact (based on 
expenditure) and value (based on the concept 
of consumer surplus) of recreational fisher-
ies (Pollock et al. 1994). The methods used to 
collect data on recreational fishing are usually 
driven by the underlying research or manage-
ment questions, the temporal and spatial scale 
where the fishing activity occurs, and the avail-
able resources. The type of survey used is also 
dependent on the characteristics of the angler 
population (NRC 2006).

Every survey method has advantages and 
disadvantages that researchers and managers 
trade off (Pollock et al. 1994; NRC 2006). In the 
past two decades, complementary on-site/off-
site survey designs that allow researchers to 
control for certain survey-specific biases have 
not been used intensively, despite some authors 
having called for their application (Pollock et 
al. 1994; Ditton and Hunt 2001; Henry and Lyle 
2003). However, complementary designs that 
take advantage of the various features of dif-
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ferent survey types may indeed be an optimal 
choice of approach if decision makers are in-
terested in generating rich data sets on diverse 
topics in a cost-effective and timely manner 
while controlling biases of particular survey 
methods.

The objective of the present paper is to re-
port the development, application, and evalu-
ation of a large-scale complementary survey 
approach to collect a rich set of data on recre-
ational fishing, including catch, harvest, and 
effort, as well as social and economic informa-
tion. Our contribution focuses on the descrip-
tion of the overall design of the complementary 
telephone-diary-mail survey and its ability to 
provide catch and harvest estimates alongside 
other pertinent information on recreational 
fisheries exploiting a water-rich state in north-
ern Germany.



The study was conducted in the German state 
of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Figure 1A). 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V) is located in 
northeast Germany and borders the Baltic Sea. 
Around 2,000 inland lakes greater than 1 ha 

are located in M-V (Winkler et al. 2007), along 
with several river networks. The high diver-
sity of aquatic habitats coupled with a rather 
sparse population density of 73 people/km2 
makes M-V highly attractive for resident and 
nonresident anglers, including angling tour-
ism from all states in Germany (Wichmann et 
al. 2008). Only limited fishing activity from for-
eigners living outside Germany is supposed to 
happen in M-V, but there are no data available 
to support this statement. There is generally a 
large gap in knowledge about the biological 
and socioeconomic importance of recreational 
fisheries in M-V. Indeed, only rough data are 
available on total numbers of resident anglers 
in the study area (Hilge 1998; Arlinghaus 2004; 
Brämick 2007), and no information on nonresi-
dent anglers (i.e., persons coming from other 
German states to fish in M-V) was available at 
the onset of our study. We focused our initia-
tives on people residing in Germany for finan-
cial reasons.



One of the main objectives of our survey was 
to reliably estimate the catch, harvest, and ef-

Figure 1.—(a) Map of Germany. Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V), the study area, is located in the 
northeast. (b) Estimated total number of active anglers fishing in M-V per region. The estimate in the 
parentheses is the 95% confidence interval. (c) Sampled regions for the recruitment of diary participants. 
In addition to the study area, M-V also a nonresident area was defined based on the German-wide 
screening. From both regions, approximately 77% of the total number of anglers who fished in M-V 
were represented in the diary survey. The total numbers of anglers with 95% confidence interval are 
shown for the sampled resident and nonresident area.
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fort of recreational anglers residing within and 
outside M-V in inland and coastal waters in 
this state. Unfortunately, standard creel surveys 
specifically designed to measure catch and ef-
fort in recreational fisheries (Pollock et al. 1994) 
were cost-prohibitive considering the vast 
amount of lakes and rivers in M-V. Moreover, 
one of the focal species of the study, the Euro-
pean eel Anguilla anguilla, is primarily targeted 
at night, and the application of on-site survey 
approaches is limited during this time period 
as anglers are hardly observable as well as for 
safety reasons (Cooke et al. 2000).

In the search for alternative approaches to 
estimate catch and harvest for the entire state 
of M-V, complementary designs were sug-
gested by Pollock et al. (1994) and Ditton and 
Hunt (2001), among others. Large scale angler 
surveys are commonly conducted with off-site 
techniques because of the lower costs and the 
ability to sample large numbers of anglers dis-
persed over a large geographical area (Henry 
and Lyle 2003), as is the case in M-V. A comple-
mentary survey approach, which uses a diary 
as memory aid was developed in Australia 
(Lyle et al. 2002; Henry and Lyle 2003). Lyle 
et al. (2002) concluded from their telephone-
diary study that, compared to other large-scale 
survey approaches, the overall costs were low 
while the quality and quantity of information 
gathered was high. The promising results of 
the Australian studies inspired us to also de-
velop a complementary telephone-diary-mail 
survey design for collecting effort and harvest 
data for all major species occurring in M-V, 
as well as to collect additional social and eco-
nomic information during one fishing season 
for both resident and a subsample of nonresi-
dent anglers that fish in M-V. Our design con-
stituted a combination of elements proposed 
by Henry and Lyle (2003) by using telephone 
surveys to estimate total angler numbers and 
to remind anglers to participate in the diary 
study.



Our telephone-diary-mail approach necessi-
tated that we first estimate the number of ac-
tive anglers in M-V, including both resident and 
nonresident anglers. Second, catch and har-
vest rates at species level were assessed based 

on a sample of active anglers fishing in M-V 
participating in a 1-year diary study. Comple-
mentary telephone, mail, and on-site surveys 
were added to the sample of diarists to better 
understand the socioeconomic dimension of 
recreational fisheries (Dorow et al. 2009, 2010) 
and to provide quality control of the catch and 
effort estimates from the diary. The basic intent 
of the survey design was to generate data on 
effort, catch, and harvest, as well as a detailed 
demographic and psychological profile of each 
angler at the end of the survey. Our final survey 
design had five major components (Figure 2):

1.  Estimation of the population size of active  
 anglers in M-V (April–July 2006).
2.  Recruitment of anglers for a 1-year diary  
 study (May–August 2006).
3.  Diary study accompanied by additional  
 panel calls with the aim to increase mo- 
 tivation of the participants and to provide  
 an in-depth characterization of the par- 
 ticipants (September 2006–August 2007).  
 During these surveys, for example, the  
 concepts of angler specialization (Bryan  
 1977; Ditton et al. 1992; Scott and Schafer  
 2001), commitment (Buchanan 1985), and  
 consumptive orientation (Aas and Vittersø  
 2000; Anderson et al. 2007) were applied,  
 and further basic self-reported angler char- 
 acteristics were assessed (results not re- 
 ported in this paper). We also used panel  
 calls to assess the consistency of the diary  
 data.
4.  Complementary on-site surveys on select- 
 ed water bodies in M-V were also conduct- 
 ed during a short time period to provide  
 a quality-control check of the diary data  
 (July–August 2007).
5.  Finally, two mail surveys on selected topics  
 of relevance for the study region (eel man- 
 agement) were sent to subsamples of the  
 diarists (see Dorow et al. 2009, 2010 for de- 
 tails).




Because a complete listing of anglers fishing 
in M-V was not available, a random telephone 
screening of households throughout Germany 
was conducted to estimate the population size 
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of resident and nonresident anglers fishing in 
waters in the study area. Using a random digit 
dialing method to screen the general population 
in Germany in total, 128,602 telephone numbers 
were generated (gross sample), which resulted 
in a net sample of 19,815 valid telephone num-
bers of private households. For the separate 
screening of resident angler households in M-V, 
25,553 telephone numbers (gross sample) were 
generated, resulting in a net sample of 3,955 
private households. The primary sampling unit 
was the household and all anglers per angler 
household were considered for the angler popu-
lation estimate at the household level (stratified 
simple random household quota sample). The 
sampling frame included all private households 
with a private telephone. For the telephone 
screening of households, the ADM (Arbeitskreis 
Deutscher Markt- und Sozialforschungsinsti-

tute e.V.—Working Group of German Market 
and Social Research Institutes) master sample 
design (ADM and AG.MA 1999) was applied, 
which ensured the drawing of a random sample 
of private households in Germany (Gabler and 
Häder 1997). Telephone numbers were gener-
ated proportionally to the population size of the 
16 German states, and within every state, quota-
based sampling based on the population density 
of countries was conducted. To account for the 
urban-rural distribution of the population, so-
called BIK-population size-classes were includ-
ed in the generation process of the telephone 
numbers, which stratified Germany into differ-
ent categories representing the true distribution 
of households across counties and population 
size of residencies within states (Behrens 1999). 
This spacing of telephone calls is possible based 
on the prefixes of telephone numbers that are as-

1. Population size estimation “active anglers fishing in M-V” 

(April 2006 until July 2006)

German wide screening Representative survey in M-V

Population size estimation

epresentative survey

design

ociodemographic and

recreational fishing criteria

of identified anglers were

requested for the weighting

procedure of the resident

diary participants

2. Recruitment of anglers (May 2006 until August 2006)

Def inition of  the sampled nonresident area

Distinction between resident and nonresident anglers

3. One-year diary study

art: ptember 2006  

End: August 2007

4 Panel survey waves 

Effort and harvest 

per angler and year 

Effort and harvest per

angler and panel period

During the 1-year diary period:

f fort and harvest recording for the panel periods

haracterization interviews

reel survey July-August 2007-

wo mail surveys with randomly selected diarists to

answer specific eel management-oriented questions

ntegration of individual

weighting factors for the

estimation of mean for effort and

harvest on species level

Figure 2.—Schematic overview of the of the large scale survey for the assessment of the biological 
and socioeconomic importance of the recreational fishery in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V; Germa-
ny). The creel survey is not shown, which happened in July and August 2007 for validation purposes. 
Also not shown are two additional mail surveys sent during the diary phase and published elsewhere 
(Dorow et al. 2009, 2010).
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sociated with counties within a given state. 
To achieve a random sample of telephone 
numbers, the telephone area code was used 
as the prefix. For each area code, the random-
ly generated telephone number was then pro-
duced by varying the last the two numbers in 
a 100 block (00 until 99), which ensured also 
that households with nonlisted telephone 
numbers were included in the sample. The 
sampling was continued until the quota for 
each state was obtained. The ADM design, 
together with the rural-urban stratification, 
constitutes the standard approach for con-
ducting random telephone surveys in Germa-
ny, which ensured a representative screening 
of the German population for anglers fishing 
in M-V.

In every household, the interviewer ran-
domly selected one person with the last birth-
day question (person whose birthday was most 
recent within the selected household) to assess 
the incidence of anglers within randomly se-
lected private households. Active anglers fish-
ing in M-V were defined as a person aged 14 or 
older who had fished in M-V in the previous 12 
months. For every identified active angler, the 
interviewee was asked to provide some basic 
personal demographic (age, household size) 
and angling related (angling frequency or ex-
perience) information. To gather more detailed 
data about the characteristics of the resident an-
gler population in M-V, every identified angler 
household in M-V was called a second time and 
an interview with the angler in the household 
was conducted.

To estimate the total number of anglers fish-
ing in M-V, we distinguished between resident 
anglers (resident in M-V) and nonresident an-
glers (resident outside of M-V but within Ger-
many) as two strata (Figure 1A). The reason for 
the explicit consideration of the nonresident an-
glers was the assumption that this angler group 
could contribute substantially to the total effort 
and harvest in M-V. Total numbers of anglers 
were estimated at the scale of each household 
using household samples. To estimate the total 

number of active anglers fishing in M-V ( )Nh
MV  

coming from a different region (stratum h), the 
number of active anglers fishing in M-V in the 
sampled households was counted. The angler 
population estimate based on a weighted house-
hold sample mean was then calculated as

N̂

w y

w
h
MV

hi i
i

n

hi
i

n h

h

h

1

1

HH

HH HH

,

where HH
h
 is the total number of households 

in a stratum h based on the census data (Statis-
tisches Bundesamt 2007; federal statistical 
agency),  y

i
 number of anglers in household i, 

and w
hi
 is the associated household weight (see 

below). The variance ( )Nh
MV

 of the total number 
of anglers fishing in M-V was estimated as

var( ) ( ) /N n s nh h h h h h
MV HH HH HH HH2

,

where HH
h
 is as defined above, and nHH

s 
is the 

number of sampled households in the stratum 

h (Thompson 1992). The sh
2  was calculated as 

follows:

s

w

w y w y wh

hi
i

n hi
i

n s

i hi i hi
i

n s

h

2

1

1

2 2

1

1

1( )

( ) ( ) /HH

HH HH

ii

n s

1

HH

,

where all variables are defined as above. The as-

sociated 95% confidence interval 95% ( ) CI MVNAh  
was calculated as

95 1 96% ( ) . var( ) CI MV MV MVN N Nh h h .

As mentioned above, the estimation of an-
gler number was based on a household sample. 
The household weight w

hi
 adjusted the distri-

bution of household sizes to the true distribu-
tion in the nationwide sample, as well as in the 
specific sample of M-V. Note that because of the 
quota sampling approach, the final household 
sample already represented the true distribu-
tion of households across states and along the 
urban-rural gradient within states, which was 
achieved through the ADM master sample de-
sign (Gabler and Häder 1997). Thus, weight-
ing factors for the household sample were still 
needed for the household size distribution in 
the sample, which should reflect the true dis-
tribution in Germany. To this end, interviewed 
households were grouped into one of four size-

classes fi
o
,HH  (one-person, two-person, three-

person, four and more-person households) 
and were adjusted using w

hi
 against the official 

census data for the distribution of the house-
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hold sizes within states fi
o
,HH  (Statistisches Amt 

M-V 2007; Statistisches Bundesamt 2007). The 

calculated household weighting factor fi
o
,HH  

constituted the quotient between the expected 
frequency of the household size w

hi
 and the ob-

served frequency fi
o
,HH

.

w
f

f
hi

i
e

i
o

,

,

HH

HH .




The aim of the recruitment phase (Figure 2) was 
to identify a sample of resident and nonresident 
anglers fishing in M-V who were willing to par-
ticipate in a 1-year diary study. Within M-V, the 
fishing license holder frame administered by the 
public order offices in M-V was used to recruit 
diarists. In the first step, a random sample of all 
public order offices in M-V was drawn. From 
every selected office, 120 randomly selected 
fishing license addresses were requested. In to-
tal, 4,752 addresses from 41 public order offices 
were obtained. These addresses were screened 
for telephone numbers using publicly available 
directories. Where no official telephone number 
was available, a letter was mailed along with 
a request to supply a telephone number. This 
procedure resulted in 3,135 telephone numbers 
for active fishing license holders in M-V. These 
anglers were contacted, and those anglers who 
indicated that they planned to fish in M-V in 
the next 12 months were asked if they would 
participate in the diary program.

Based on the results of the nation-wide 
telephone screening phase, the seven states 
surrounding M-V (Figure 1c) formed the area 
with the greatest number of active nonresident 
M-V anglers. Financial constraints prevented 
sampling nonresident anglers in other Ger-
man states or abroad outside Germany. To re-
cruit anglers from the nonresident angler area 
in Germany for the 1-year diary study, a sec-
ond telephone screening was conducted using 
the ADM design (Gabler and Häder 1997). The 
gross sample of randomly generated telephone 
numbers was 128,211, resulting in a net sample 
of 42,672 private households. The identified an-
gler in a households were asked for their inter-
est in M-V as a fishing destination in the up-

coming 12 months, and anglers that indicated 
some interest were asked for their willingness 
to participate in the diary study. Only one an-
gler per household was randomly recruited for 
the diary study.



Diary studies in recreational fisheries have 
been reported to have low participation rates 
and suffer seriously from nonresponse bias 
(Anderson and Thompson 1991; Tarrant et al. 
1993; Connelly and Brown 1996; Bray and Sch-
ramm 2001). To avoid low response rates and 
reduce the potential for nonresponse bias, we 
used high-quality incentives (an angling reel) 
and also regularly, once every 3 months, called 
each participant to remind him or her about 
the study and also to respond to questions and 
concerns (as per the recommendations of Hen-
ry and Lyle 2003). To further increase partici-
pation in the survey, the complete survey was 
designed to be transparent to the participants. 
For example, diary participants were regu-
larly informed about preliminary results using 
written materials, and each angler received a 
personal diary report and a summary of the 
diary results from the entire study at the end 
of the study.

The recruited anglers from the M-V and the 
sampled nonresident area received the diary kit 
in August 2006. This kit contained the diary 
book and additional information (e.g., handling 
instructions, data security information). As in 
traditional diary approaches (Sztramko et al. 
1991), the diary was employed as the primary 
data source to estimate effort, catch, and harvest. 
Anglers were asked to record every angling trip 
taken in M-V from the beginning of September 
2006 until the end of August 2007. For each 
trip, trip date, total effort, directed effort, social 
group, catches and harvest, and angler satisfac-
tion at the species level were recorded (Figure 
3). To reduce the burden of documenting the 
length of each retained fish, anglers were only 
asked to document the length of the largest 
retained fish per species. Participants were ex-
plicitly asked to record all angling trips, includ-
ing also those where no fish was caught (zero 
catches). Continued participation was encour-
aged by the regular panel calls. These telephone 
contacts also allowed us to control the number 
of active anglers in the diary sample, as well as 
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Figure 3.—Example of a diary page. In addition to recording angling effort and harvest, the anglers 
were asked to give additional information for each trip including species specific targeted effort, an-
gling method, and satisfaction with the harvest. The comments box was utilized to capture reasons for 
releasing a fish.
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to record the number of dropouts (anglers re-
fusing further participation).

Diaries were intensively pretested under 
real life conditions with a sample of anglers. Ad-
ditionally, in December 2006, a random sample 
of participants (N = 150) was asked to return 
their diaries for new ones, allowing us to exam-
ine the data quality. In total, 110 anglers send 
their diaries back (response rate 73%). This test 
also revealed the usefulness of the graphical 
layout of the diary, facilitating easy completion 
of data entries by the angler.



To correct for potential nonresponse or avid-
ity biases of those anglers sending back their 
diaries, an individual weighting factor was as-
signed to all responding resident diarists. To 
this end, selected external characteristics, which 
were known for the responding anglers and the 
angler-population of M-V (based on random 
household screening, Figure 2), were used. The 
calculation of individual weighting factors was 
only performed for the resident diarist respon-
dents. This type of weighting was only possi-
ble for resident anglers because an insufficient 
sample of nonresident anglers (N = 63 anglers 
fished in past 12 month in M-V) in the screen-
ing phase prevented development of a valid 
random distribution of external characteristics 
for this group.

Calculation of angler-weights was deemed 
necessary because voluntary participants in a 
diary study who were committed enough to 
complete and return their diaries over a full 
year are known to differ from the general an-
gling population (Connelly et al. 2000; Bray and 
Schramm 2001). Therefore, a biased estimation 
of total effort and harvest would be the result if 
this avidity and other nonresponse bias are not 
considered in the calculation. Hence, it was cru-
cial that the responding resident diary partici-
pants were adjusted by a weighting procedure 
to the resident angler population prior the esti-
mation of total effort or harvest. The application 
of weighting factors is an accepted approach to 
correct biased samples in social surveys (Little 
1986; Gabler et al. 1994). Individual weighting 
factors for every responding resident diary par-
ticipant were calculated based on an iterative 
proportional fitting approach following Dem-

ing and Stephan (1940) and Gabler et al. (1994). 
In our study, we used seven criteria previously 
estimated by the telephone screening in the 
area of M-V (Figure 2), which were considered 
to be representative for the resident angler pop-
ulation. In terms of sociodemographic charac-
teristics, the variables age (four age-classes), 
sex, resident area in M-V (four resident areas), 
education level (four levels), and employment 
status were included. To account for angling 
specific criteria in the weights, angling experi-
ence (in years, four experience levels) and an-
gling frequency (angling days per year, four 
activity levels) entered the iterative weighting 
factor calculation process. The proportional dis-
tributions of these criteria were summarized for 
the representative sample of resident anglers 
and the responding resident diarists. Generally 
speaking, with the individual weighting factors 
ascribed to each responding diarists, the distri-
bution of the responding resident diary sample 
was adjusted to the distribution of sociodemo-
graphic and angler characteristics previously 
determined by the representative telephone 
survey in the study area, assuming a random 
angler sample.

The weighting procedure proceeded step-
wise in an iterative manner. First, the propor-
tion of one criterion (criterion A) of the diarist 
sample was adjusted to the distribution of the 
angler population by calculating the quotient 
between the expected (based on the household 

survey, fi
e
,criterion_A ) and observed (responding 

diarist, fi
o
,criterion_A ) frequency for each criteria 

level, resulting in a starting weighting factor for 

each diarist i ( wi ,criterion_A ).

w
f

f
i

i
e

i
o,
,

,

criterion_A
criterion_A

criterion_A .

For the second criterion (criterion B), the 

quotient wi ,criterion_B  between expected and ob-
served frequency was calculated as described 
above for criterion A for each responding dia-
rist. By applying this procedure to each of the 
seven criteria, the first weighting run was final-
ized resulting in an integrated weighting factor 
( wi

m ), as follows:

w w w wi
m

i i i, , ,...criterion_A criterion_B criterion_G .
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Afterwards, starting with the first criterion 
A, the complete weighing procedure was repeat-
ed several times to increase the accuracy of the 
individual weighting factors and minimize the 
differences between the weighted dairy sample 
and the representative resident angler sample. 
During this iterative procedure, the previously 
estimated integrated weighting factor [graphic] 
was incorporated in the calculation of the next 
weighting factor ( wi

m ) as

w w
f

f
i
k m

i
m i

e

i
o

_ , ,

,

1 1 criterion_A

criterion_A

w w
f

f
i
k m

i
m i

e

i
o

_ , ,

,

1 2 1 criterion_B

criterion_B .

This weighting procedure was iterated k times 
with all criteria in the same order. Under cer-
tain circumstances (e.g., no zero values for the 
defined criteria levels), these iterative proce-
dure converge, so that with every new weight-
ing run, the calculated weighting factors only 
change minimally. In our study, 10 weighting 
runs (k = 10) were found sufficient as the calcu-
lated individual weighting factors changed only 
marginally between the two last iteration runs. 
The resulting individual weights (w

i
) scaled in 

the way that they sum to the sample size of resi-
dent anglers (N = 566). An individual weight-
ing factor less than 1 indicated that a respond-
ing diary angler with certain demographic and 
angling related characteristics was overrepre-
sented in the responding diarist sample com-
pared to the overall angler population, whereas 
a personal weight greater than 1 displayed that 
a certain angler type was underrepresented in 
the diary sample and thus was upweighted. By 
applying the final, converged weighting fac-
tors (w

i
) to the original sociodemographic and 

angling specific criteria distribution of the re-
sponding diary sample, only marginal differ-
ences between the resident angler population 
and resident responding diary sample existed, 
indicating that the weighting procedure was 
successful (Table 1).



To control the harvest data collected in the di-
ary, on-site creel surveys were conducted in co-
operation with the State Fishery Agency M-V. 

To this end, selected water bodies in the fresh-
water and coastal areas of M-V were sampled 
by official and voluntary inspectors during 
daytime (0800 hours until 1900 hours) in July 
and August 2007. This on-site sampling was 
conducted during the routine monitoring and 
enforcement activities of the agency and thus 
was not centered on particular times during 
the day or on particular water bodies. For the 
routine monitoring and enforcement activities, 
no standardized sampling plan like for strati-
fied roving or access-point creel surveys was 
applied (compare Pollock et al. 1994, 1997). 
Thus, the data generated only served qualita-
tive purposes because of the lack of a rigorous 
sampling design guiding the creel survey. Nev-
ertheless, the creel surveys allowed the genera-
tion of (likely biased) harvest rate estimates for 
particular fishes on site and was used for quali-
tative comparisons with harvest rates estimates 
from the diary data. If diary data would result 
in substantially overestimated harvest rate es-
timates, as previously suggested (Pollock et al. 
1994), one would expect our creel survey esti-
mates to differ in a systematic way from the di-
ary survey estimates for harvest rates.



To calculate the total effort and harvest of an-
glers in the study area, the diary data were 
used. To extrapolate these values to the total 
population of active resident and sampled non-
resident anglers (Figure 1c), we assumed that 
between the date of the screening surveys and 
the diary period, the total number of active an-
glers did not change substantially in the study 
area. Thus, the population size estimate of ac-
tive anglers based on the screening surveys was 
used to assess total effort and harvest. Further, 
resident and nonresident anglers were treated 
separately where resident anglers received an 
individual weighting factor in the calculation of 
average effort and harvest.

The total annual fishing effort was ex-
pressed as the total number of angling trips per 
year separated for resident and nonresident 
anglers. Total angler effort was estimated by 
multiplying the average number of trips per 
resident or nonresident angler and year with 
the associated angler population size. Average 
effort (trips per angler and year) were calcu-
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lated with the standard formulas given by Pol-
lock et al. (1994). In the case of the resident an-
gler sample, a weighted mean was calculated by 
integrating the individual weighting factors into 
the calculation (weighted average). Similarly, 
the overall harvest per species was estimated. 
The total harvest per species was the product of 
multiplying the average number of retained fish 
per angler and year (separated for resident and 
nonresident angler) with the associated angler 
population size. The average number of retained 
individual fish of a given species (number of fish 
per angler and year) were calculating according 
to Pollock et al. (1994). For the calculation of the 
mean harvest per species of the resident anglers 

sample, the individual weighting factors were 
incorporated (weighted average).

A bootstrapping approach (N = 5,000 sam-
ples per species and resident area) was used 
to estimate the associated 95% confidence in-
tervals of the point estimate for total annual 
harvest per species (Efron and Tibshirani 1993; 
Haddon 2001). For each sample, the number of 
anglers (separately for resident and nonresident 
anglers) was drawn with replacement from a 
normal distribution of angler number with the 
mean and standard deviation of the distribu-
tion determined from empirical data (Figure 
2, population size estimation). For each angler 
group, the harvest per angler was randomly 

Table 1.—Distribution (%) of angler characteristics entered in the weighting produce for the un-
weighted diarist sample, the weighted diarist sample and the representative angler sample based on the 
representative screening in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V) (see Figure 2). 

     Proportion (%)    

    Representative 
  Diarists Diarists angler 
Characteristic  Levels unweighted weighted sample 

Age (years) <30 17.5 27.5 27.5
  30–39 13.8 15.9 15.9
  40–59 50.5 38 38
  >60 18.2 18.6 18.6
Sex Male 95.9 89.3 89.3
  Female 4.1 10.7 10.7
Education Basic school 24.6 21.9 21.7
  Secondary school 44.5 43.5 43.1
  University entrance 
  diploma/academic 
  degree 25.3 23.1 22.8
  Student/school age 5.1 11.1 10.9
Employment status Yes 57.7 49.0 49.2
  No 42.3 50.8 50.8
Region West M-V 37.1 30.6 30.6
  Middle M-V 13.4 22.6 22.5
  West Pomerania 21.2 29.2 29.2
  Sea District 28.3 17.6 17.6 
Angling experience 0–5 20 20.8 20.6
 (years) 6–19 23.9 24.8 24.6
  20–29 12.5 20.1 19.9
  >30 43.6 34.3 34.0
Angling frequency 1–3 8.1 23.3 23.3
  (trips in M-V last 4–10 21.7 29.5 29.5
  12 months) 11–20 22.1 21.3 21.3
  >20 48.1 25.9 25.9
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sampled with replacement from empirical har-
vest data based on the diary data (including 
zero harvest and weighted values for resident 
anglers). Harvest per angler was then summed 
over all anglers to produce an estimate of total 
landings per year conducted separately for the 
resident and nonresident angler group. The re-
sulting distribution from the 5,000 samples was 
used to calculate 95% confidence intervals.

To calculate the total biomass retained of 
each species, the average size of the retained fish 
was calculated using diary trip entries where 
only one fish of a given species was caught and 
retained, because anglers were asked only to 
document the size of the largest retained fish 
per species and trip. For this approach, the as-
sumption was made that the average size per 
species does not differ between trips where 
only one fish was retained and those with mul-
tiple retained fish. Furthermore, obvious errors 
in length data (e.g., fish larger than their maxi-
mum size, e.g., an eel of 150 cm) were eliminat-
ed for the average size calculation. The filtered 
fish lengths per species were commuted to fish 
weights by using length–weight relationships 
per species available from the State Fisheries 
Research Center M-V (unpublished data).

To appreciate and judge the quality of har-
vest estimates based on the diary, the effort and 
harvest data recorded by the four telephone 
panel calls with a 3-month recall period was 
used. In each contact, anglers were asked to 
recall their number of angling trips and their 
harvest for the most important fish species. In 
previous studies, the harvest overestimation 
by panel studies had been documented as a 
result of the recall bias, which increases with 
recall length (Tarrant et al. 1993; Connelly and 
Brown 1995), and it was thus assumed in our 
study that panel data would yield significantly 
higher estimates compared to diary data. Such 
finding would provide confidence into the di-
ary data set. To check for these assumed differ-
ences, the average harvest per species for the 
four panel periods was calculated separately 
for resident and nonresident anglers using in-
dividual weighting factors for the residents, as 
presented above. The total harvest for the com-
plete diary period was the sum of the harvest 
per panel wave and species. As in the estimates 
based on the diary data, the same bootstrap-
ping approach was applied to calculate the 95% 

confidence intervals per panel wave for the to-
tal number of retained fishes per species, which 
were summed over the four waves for the total 
estimate for the complete diary season using 
panel call data. To calculate the total retained 
biomass, the same average weights per species 
like in the exploration of the diary data were 
applied to the panel telephone data.

To further check the self-reported catches 
and harvests of the diarists, on-site surveys 
were conducted during July and August in 
2007. During the on-site survey, incomplete 
trips were recorded because anglers were inter-
viewed during their angling trips. To allow a 
comparison with the self-reported data in the 
diaries, the assumption was made that catch 
rates from incomplete trips sampled during a 
wide spread of times within days in the creel 
survey would be similar to those from complet-
ed trips. Harvest rates on species level as num-
ber fish per angling hour were calculated based 
on the formula for completed trips (ratio of the 
means, diary) and incomplete trips (mean of 
the ratios, creel survey) presented by Pollock et 
al. (1994) by including zero catches. Afterwards 
the harvest rates for selected species were com-
pared between dairy and on-site survey.



A chi-square analysis was used to compare cat-
egorical data (e.g., education level) between re-
sponding and nonresponding diarists. To test for 
significant differences between two groups (e.g., 
diary versus on-site or responding and nonre-
sponding diarist) for parametric data such as 
catch rates t-tests were applied in case of homo-
geneity of variance. If variance failed the test for 
homogeneity (Levené-test, p < 0.05), the normal 
distribution was tested. In the case of a normal 
distribution, the t-test for unequal variances was 
used to detect significant differences. If the test 
for normal distribution failed, a nonparametric 
U-test was applied for detecting significant dif-
ferences between two groups. All analyses were 
conducted with SPSS version 13.0.





The initial household surveys designed to es-
timate the total number of anglers in M-V 
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achieved response rates of 51%. In terms of an-
gler population size, 387,000 ( 138,000, 95% con-
fidence interval [CI]) German residents aged 14 
or older were found to have fished at least once 
in the previous 12 months in the study area M-V 
(Figure 1b). The total number of nonresident an-
glers was estimated at 234,000 ( 122,000, 95% 
CI), with 141,000 ( 57,000, 95% CI, Figure 1c) 
coming from states with direct or close vicinity 
to M-V. These angler groups together with an es-
timated 153,000 ( 16,000, 95% CI) anglers from 
M-V were included in the diary study. In total, 
77% of the population of active anglers in M-V 
was covered in the diary study.

In 2007, the official fishery agency 
quote for yearly license for resident anglers 
in M-V was 97,533 (State Fishery Agen-
cy M-V 2007). Our estimate of active resi-
dent anglers in M-V significantly exceeded (
t t p0 95 1 65 1 65 0 05. ; . ; . ; . ) the official 
statistic (compare Figure 1b), suggesting a 
greater interest in recreational fishing than is 
reflected in license sales. Therefore, the total 
harvest of resident anglers would be underesti-
mated if the official statistic on angler numbers 
had been used for extrapolation purposes. Sev-
eral reasons can cause the difference between 
official license statistic and our estimation of 
the resident angler population size. First, the of-
ficial license frame might be fraught with errors 
or be not up to date. Second, resident anglers 
can own a fishing license from another German 
state than M-V or fish with a tourism license 
that is not part of the above-mentioned license 
estimate. Third, recreational angling activities 
without an official licenses can contribute to 
the observed differences. It is highly likely that 
a fraction of M-V residents did fish without a 
license in the study area because about 13% of 
the identified active resident anglers in the rep-
resentative screening survey (Figure 2) admit-
ted to not own a valid fishing license for M-V, 
despite having fished in this state. Fourth, in 
the screening phase in some households nonan-
glers provided information about other house-
hold members that were anglers. Thus, some 
nonangling members might have indicated that 
fishing activities took place in M-V of another 
household member while that person fished 
outside M-V in reality. This would have inflated 
the estimated numbers of anglers based on the 
telephone sample. Generally, however, using 

telephone surveys similar to the one used in the 
present study other studies from Germany (Ar-
linghaus 2004), Austria (Kohl 2000), and Great 
Britain (Simpson and Mawle 2001) have also 
identified higher angler interest in a country or 
region than was reflected in official license sales 
have previously been reported, and our results 
agree with these reports.




During the recruitment process, 1,452 resident 
anglers were identified who were planning to 
fish in M-V in the following angling year. Of 
these, 865 (59.6%) agreed to participate in the 
1-year diary study. In the nonresident area, 
household screening surveys identified 1,378 
angler households (3.2%). In these households, 
382 anglers were identified who intended to fish 
in M-V in the next 12 months. From this sample, 
256 anglers (67%) were willing to participate in 
the diary study. At the end of the recruitment 
phase (mid-August 2006), 1,121 anglers were 
recruited. More anglers were recruited in the 
resident area because of the assumption that 
these anglers would contribute to a higher de-
gree to the total effort and harvest.

At the beginning of the first round of panel 
calls (October 2006), 1,109 anglers were still in 
the sample (dropout rate 1.1%). Between the 
first and second panel call (February 2007), 77 
anglers dropped out (6.9%). During the second 
and third wave (May 2007), 59 anglers refused 
further participation (5.9%). Prior to the last 
panel wave in September 2007, 924 active par-
ticipants (dropout 5%) were still active partici-
pants. The number of successfully interviewed 
anglers in each of the four panel calls varied 
during the four panel contacts. In the first panel 
wave, 1,016 (91.6%); in the second wave, 974 
(94.4%); and in the third wave 782 (80.4%) and 
the fourth wave 806 (86.8%) participants were 
successfully interviewed.

At the end of August 2007, prior to the last 
panel call, all diarists received a high-quality 
angling reel and were asked to return their 
completed or uncompleted dairy books. Those 
that did not send back diaries were contacted at 
least three more times by mail and telephone to 
solicit the mail-back. In November 2007, at the 
end of this procedure, N = 746 anglers had send 
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back their diary. In total, 648 anglers diaries 
came back with at least one trip resulting in an 
overall response rate of 58%. The response rate 
was higher for resident anglers (65%) compared 
to nonresident anglers (32%). The diary entries 
of these 648 active anglers (at least one trip) and 
the population of active anglers (fishing at least 
once) were combined for the estimation of total 
effort and harvest.

A comparison between resident diary re-
spondents (N = 566) and resident diary non-
respondents (N = 290) showed significant dif-
ferences between both groups regarding their 
angler and sociodemographic characteristics 
(Table 2). Responding participants were sig-
nificantly older than the nonresponding par-
ticipants. Further, responding diarists had a 
higher level of education than nonrespondents. 

Responding diarists tended to have significant-
ly more angling experience and a higher level 
of angling avidity. Moreover, the responding 
anglers placed a higher level of importance on 
their recreational activity compared to nonre-
sponding anglers. Based on previous studies, 
this avidity bias was expected (e.g., Bray and 
Schramm 2001; Hartill et al. 2008). Generally, it 
can be assumed that more avid and higher ex-
perienced anglers participate more frequently 
in diary surveys than less avid ones.

To account for avidity bias and also con-
trol for nonresponse bias, individual weighting 
factors assigned to each responding resident 
diarist were integrated into the calculation of 
the means of effort and harvest rates. By con-
trasting the weighted and unweighted means 
for effort and harvest rates for selected fish spe-

Table 2.—Characteristics (average ± SD; proportion in %) for selected angling and sociodemograph-
ic attributes for responding and nonresponding resident diarists. n.s. = not significant.

 Respondents Nonrespondents U*-, t+- or chi²# 
 (N = 566) (N = 290)  value df p

Angling characteristics
Number of anglers in the 
 household 1.4 (±0.6) 1.3 (±0.6) 80,551*  n.s.
Angling experience in years 23.1 (±16.3) 18.8 (±15.7) 3.6+ 854 <0.001
Number of angling trips in 
 M-V in previous 12 months 33.3 (±44.4) 24.8 (±30.1) 68,250.5*  <0.001
Importance of fishinga 2.2 (±1.2) 2.5 (±1.2) 0.6+ 852 <0.05

Sociodemographic characteristics      
Age 45 (±15.2) 40.8 (±16.5) 127,516.5*  <0.001
Gender (% male) 95.9 95.5 0.1# 1 n.s.
Household size (% of
 two-person households)b 35.8 34.7 3# 4 n.s.
Education (% with academic 
 degree)c 18.8 11.5 12.8# 5 <0.05
Employment status (% with
 employment) 57.7 57.3 0.02# 1 n.s.
Income (% with monthly
 income of 1,500–2,000 )d 24.2 18.3 7.3# 5 n.s.

a Item measured on the scale: 1 – most important, 2 – second most important, 3 – third most im-
portant, and 4 – one leisure activity among many.
b Household size categories were 1 – one-person household, 2 – two-person household, 3 – three-
person household, 4 – four-person household, and 5 – five and more person household.
c Education categories were 1 – basic school without apprenticeship, 2 – basic school with ap-
prenticeship, 3 – secondary school, 4 – high school, 5 – academic degree, and 6 – scholar.
d Income categories were 1 – less than 1,000 , 2 – 1,000  to 1,500 , 3 – 1500  to 2,000 , 4 – 
2,000  to 2500 , 5 – 2500  to 3000 , and 6 – more than 3000 .
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Table 3.—Contrasting weighted and unweighted means (±95% confidence interval) for effort and 
harvest rates for selected fish species for resident anglers. n.s.  = not significant.

 Weighted effort Unweighted effort 
  or harvest rate or harvest rate 
 (no. of trips or fish (no. of trips or fish   t*- or U#-test   
  per angler and year) per angler and year) value df p-value

Trips 18.4 (±1.3) 21.8 (±1.5) 2.5* 1,130 <0.05
Common carp
 Cyprinus carpio   1.0 (±0.2) 1.1 (±0.3) 0.8* 1,130 n.s.
Atlantic cod 
 Gadus morhua 6.6 (±1.4) 7.8 (±1.8) 0.3* 1,130 n.s.
European eel
 Anguilla anguilla 1.9 (±0.4) 2.5 (±0.5) 154,097#  n.s.
Northern pike
 Esox lucius 3.3 (±0.5) 4.6 (±0.6) 144,409.5#  <0.05
Zander
 Sander lucioperca 0.9 (±0.3) 1.1 (±0.4) 1* 1,130 n.s.
European perch
 Perca fluviatilis 25.4 (±4.5) 32.1 (±5.7) 148,353.5#  <0.05

cies, the effect of the weighting procedure can 
be demonstrated (Table 3). All weighted means 
for effort (e.g., annual angling trips) and an-
nual harvest were lower compared to the cor-
responding unweighted ones. Taking the mean 
effort and annual harvest rate for the popular 
angling species northern pike Esox lucius and 
Eurasian perch Perca fluviatilis as examples, 
the weighting factors resulted in a significantly 
lower estimation of the average annual har-
vest rate. This indicated that using unweighted 
means would lead to an overestimation of total 
effort and harvest for resident anglers by over-
representing more avid, committed, and suc-
cessful anglers.



In total, 12,937 angling trips were recorded by 
the 648 diary participants that recorded one 
or more trips. Resident anglers completed, on 
average, 18.4 ( 1.3, 95% CI, weighted mean) 
fishing trips per angler and year, whereas non-
resident anglers documented, on average, 7.2 
( 1.5, 95% CI) trips per angler and year in M-V. 
Based on average number of annual trips and 
the population size of active anglers (i.e., fish-
ing at least once or more in the study area, see 
above) a total effort of 3.83 million angling trips 
in M-V were calculated that had taken place 

during the 1-year diary period from Septem-
ber 2006 to August 2007. Nearly 75% of these 
trips were realized by resident anglers (2.82 
million trips per year). The nonresident anglers 
accounted for around 25% of the total angling 
trips per year (1.02 million trips).




In the 12 months between September 2006 and 
August 2007, the estimated total harvest for the 
most popular freshwater and saltwater species 
was substantial, a finding that becomes appar-
ent when estimated total recreational harvest for 
resident anglers using diary data are contrasted 
with estimates for the commercial harvest for 
selected species (Table 4). A few examples of the 
realized recreational total harvest from fresh-
water and saltwater species follow: common 
carp Cyprinus carpio 628 metric tons (mt) per 
year ( 119.9, 95% CI), Atlantic cod 3,860 mt/
year ( 1,798.9, 95% CI), European eel 187 mt/
year ( 45.2, 95% CI), Eurasian perch 1,523 mt/
year ( 227.1, 95% CI), northern pike 1,657 mt/
year ( 354.8, 95% CI), and zander (also known 
as pikeperch) 438 mt/year ( 87.9, 95% CI). All 
these recreational fishing landings were found 
to greatly exceed the commercial fisheries land-
ings (Table 4). Nonresident anglers were found 
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to contribute substantially to total harvest, be-
tween 13% and 61% depending on the fish spe-
cies (Table 4). Comparative analysis of harvest 
rates (in number of fishes per angler and year) 
indicated that nonresident anglers on average 
harvested more Atlantic cod than resident an-
glers while resident anglers harvested more 
Eurasian perch per angler on average compared 
to nonresident anglers (Table 4). For most other 
fish species, resident anglers exhibited slightly 
higher annual harvest rates compared to non-
resident anglers (Table 4).

To judge the reliability of the above-men-
tioned landing estimations based on diary data, 
we compared the harvest estimates from the 
diary data to those derived from the quarterly 
panel telephone calls. As mentioned previously, 
higher harvest rates estimated by panel data 
would provide some assurance of the reliability 
of the harvest levels estimated by diary data be-
cause recall bias should increase harvest rates 
in telephone calls with a 3-month recall period. 
Indeed, regarding the resident anglers, the 
recall-influenced estimates of total harvest for 
all species were found to be larger than those 
derived from the diary data by a factor between 
1.08 and 1.67, depending on the fish species (Ta-
ble 4). Similar results were reported in a study 
on recreational harvest of rock lobster Jasus ed-
wardsii and abalone Haliotis spp. in Tasmania 
(Lyle 1999; Lyle and Morton 2004). In contrast, 
harvest estimates for the nonresident anglers 
exhibited an opposite relationship between 
telephone recall and diary sources for some fish 
species. Because of the lower response rate of 
nonresident anglers and the inability to weight 
those anglers, more avid and successful anglers 
are likely to be overrepresented in the sample 
of diary respondents for nonresident anglers. 
Larger estimates found from the diary data (Ta-
ble 4) might therefore be the result of the over-
representation of the more avid nonresident 
anglers compared to the panel estimates where 
higher response rates of nonresident anglers 
were observable.

For resident anglers, the larger harvest es-
timates reported in the panel data relative to 
diary data are likely to be a result of a combi-
nation of recall, prestige, and digit biases (Tar-
rant and Manfredo 1993; Pollock et al. 1994). 
Generally, as expected, we found larger harvest 
estimates from the panel calls when contrasting 

annual harvest rates for participants returning 
diaries and being interviewed in all four panel 
waves (Figure 4). However, no clear trend in 
deviance between the annual harvest rate in 
the diary and the degree of the deviation from 
the harvest estimates in the recall surveys was 
detectable across species (Figure 4). Deviations 
in terms of higher annual harvest estimates 
were particularly pronounced for common 
carp and northern pike, with values in the pan-
el survey being more than 70% larger relative 
to the harvest estimates from the diary survey. 
In contrast, differences between the panel and 
the diary surveys were less than 30% for Eu-
ropean eel, zander, Atlantic cod, and Eurasian 
perch. In general, anglers in the study area tend 
to rate the consumptive value of the latter four 
species higher than the consumptive value of 
common carp and  northern pike. For these 
higher-valued species, it is conceivable that an-
glers better remembered such harvest events, 
and therefore the harvest of these species might 
be more precisely reported in the telephone in-
terview, with a 3-month recall period resulting 
in fewer differences relative to diary estimates. 
Prestige bias might further explain the species-
specific differences in deviations of panel and 
diary estimates because anglers might tend to 
increase their number and size of caught fishes 
as well as conceal zero catches to impress the 
interviewer. This might be particularly pro-
nounced for species such as common carp and 
northern pike that have a higher value as tro-
phy fish (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2003; Arling-
haus et al. 2010). Also, digit bias could lead to 
higher average effort and harvest estimates in 
the panel waves compared to the diary study 
(Tarrant and Manfredo 1993; Vaske et al. 1996). 
As shown in Figure 5, these patterns were also 
observable in our diary study. Anglers tended 
to round their harvest number for more abun-
dant species such as Atlantic herring Clupea 
harengus and roach Rutilus rutilus that can be 
harvested in higher numbers during a single 
angling trip, while a digit effect was not detect-
able for northern pike and zander that are rare 
catch events. These species are more memo-
rable for an angler likely facilitating the fairly 
accurate documenting of these events in diaries 
some time after the end of the angling trip. This 
observation agrees with earlier studies (Tarrant 
et al. 1993; Connelly et al. 2000) and provides 
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Figure 4.—Comparison between the estimates for average annual harvest rate (with standard er-
rors) based on the diary and panel data for people returning the diary and being interviewed in all 
four panel waves (N = 474). Panel A shows mean values while panel B expresses the percent deviation 
between the panel and diary annual harvest rates per species. In panel A, * represents significance 
(Wilcoxon-Test; ** p < 0.001, * p < 0.05).

an indirect justification for the quality of the 
diary harvest data in the present study, at least 
for those species that comprise relatively rare 
catch events.

One further source of bias that is potential-
ly associated with diary is the effect of misiden-
tification of species (Cooke et al. 2000; Lyle et 
al. 2002). Because of the relative low number of 
species that are caught by anglers in our study 
region and the distinctiveness of many of them 
(e.g., European eel), we assumed that most di-
ary participants should identify most fish cor-
rectly, particularly the larger bodied species 
reported in Table 4. For these more valued and 
distinct species, we also are certain that recall 
bias should generally be minimal in diary data 
because, except for Eurasian perch, large catch 
rates for legally sized specimens of these spe-
cies are rare events that can be well remembered 
(Table 4). Because no evidence exists to suggest 
that a substantial delay occurred between the 

end of the angling trip and documentation in 
the diary, while at the same time the quality of 
the documentation remained high, we assume 
there was limited recall bias and species mis-
identification in the present diary study.

A further control instrument for the plausi-
bility of the diary data were the on-site survey 
allowing a qualitative comparison of the aver-
age hourly harvest rates (fish per angling hour) 
for selected fish species (European eel, Eurasian 
perch, northern pike, roach, bream Abramis 
brama) between diary and creel survey. Except 
for average harvest per unit effort (HPUE) of 
roach and northern pike, significant differences 
between diary study estimates and creel survey 
estimates were found (Table 5). Generally, the 
average HPUE estimated from creel surveys 
was higher than those estimates based on diary 
data, which contradicts the observations in Aus-
tralian studies (L. J. H. Olyott, Recfish Austra-
lia, personal communication). Similarly, in their 
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Table 5.—Comparison of the average hourly harvest rates (HPUE) for selected species based on the 
diary data and the on-site survey for the time period July and August 2007 in Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern, Germany. N is number of trips in sample. n.s. = not significant.

    N Mean (± SE) t*- or U#-value df p-value

European eel       
 HPUE Diary 2,363 0.04 (± 0.003) 628,661#  <0.01
 (No. retained fish per hour) Creel 587 0.02 (± 0.01)   
Eurasian perch      
 HPUE Diary 2,363 0.3 (±0.03) 650,471#  <0.05
 (No. retained fish per hour) Creel 587 0.7 (±0.08)   
Bream      
 HPUE Diary 2,363 0.03 (±0.006) 669,749#  <0.01
 (No. retained fish per hour) Creel 587 0.08 (±0.01)   
Northern pike       
 HPUE Diary 2,363 0.03 (±0.007) 0.4* 2,948 n.s.
 (No. retained fish per hour) Creel 587 0.06 (± 0.02)   
Roach      
 HPUE Diary 2,363 0.2 (± 0.03) –1.33* 2,938 n.s.
 (No. retained fish per hour) Creel 587 0.4 (±0.08)   

Figure 5.—Relative distribution of the number of retained fishes from successful fishing trips. 

comparison of number fish landed between di-
arists and anglers, Hartill et al. (2008) observed 
that diarists tended to report fewer zero catches 
and higher catch rates than recorded during a 
boat ramp creel survey. The authors concluded 
that estimates from diary studies might lead to 
overestimated total harvest estimates. Bray and 
Schramm (2001) detected no clear trend across 

different species and water bodies in terms of 
the relationships between diary and creel har-
vest rates. The authors concluded that the creel 
data might be similarly affected by bias associ-
ated with anglers characteristics (fishing avid-
ity), but the generally lower diary HPUE values 
reported in our study for most species suggests 
that harvest rates based on diary data might pro-
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vide conservative estimates and be not be over-
estimated as suggested by Hartill et al. (2008). 
We foresee that for species with more abundant 
catch rates, errors of diary studies might be in-
flated likely leading to overestimates.

Irrespective of this speculation, a further 
cause for our finding of higher harvest rates 
for bream and perch in the creel survey com-
pared to the diary might be related to the fact 
that successful anglers stayed longer and there-
fore were more likely to be interviewed during 
the creel survey (length of stay bias, Pollock et 
al. 1994). On the other hand, unsuccessful an-
glers might have become frustrated and might 
therefore have quit earlier. Thus, these anglers 
might have been less likely to be interviewed, 
resulting in an upward biases of the creel-based 
HPUE estimates. By contrast, anglers partici-
pating in a diary study would likely document 
trips that were less successful, potentially ex-
plaining the higher HPUE values found for 
most species in the creel survey compared to 
the diary survey. However, this statement must 
be viewed with caution given that the creel sur-
vey did not follow a rigorous random sampling 
scheme and there might have been timing-
related biases in the creel data stemming from 
nonrandom sampling of time within days. Such 
nonrandom sampling might have resulted in 
differently productive times within a day to 
have been unevenly sampled resulting in bi-
ased creel estimates for particular species. We 
cannot discount this source of error in the creel 
survey. However, the general lack of substantial 
differences in HPUE effort between diary and 
creel survey adds further weight to the validity 
of the diary data in the present paper.

In our study, the HPUE of Eurasian eel was 
the only estimate that proved larger in diary 
data compared to the creel data. It should be 
noted, however, that the observed differences 
in the harvest rate between diary and creel data 
were quite small. A possible explanation might 
be related to the timing of the creel surveys 
(0800 to 1900 hours). Eel fishing, however, is 
more effective at dawn and night, which was 
not covered by the creel survey. Therefore, a 
diary approach is likely more suitable for the 
extrapolation of eel harvest than creel surveys 
conducted during daytimes. To further verify 
diary studies, standardized creel survey pro-
grams (Pollock et al. 1994) are needed to validate 

diary studies with creel data collected from the 
same systems. To this end, also completed trip 
data should be generated during future onsite 
surveys, if possible using access point surveys 
to ensure a fully comparability of the harvest 
rate estimates (compare Pollock et al. 1997).

In conclusion, our data indicate that average 
effort and harvest estimates based on the diary 
information may lead to a more conservative 
estimation for total effort and harvest than the 
panel data because different bias are likely to in-
flate estimates generated from panel estimates, 
although we are unsure if the diary data or the 
panel data are biased more. The consistency with 
which estimates from panel data were higher 
compared to estimates from diary data and the 
lack lower harvest estimates from diary data 
compared to creel data generally support the 
conclusion that our diary data provide robust 
and conservative harvest and effort estimates 
when avidity biases is addressed by weighting 
factors as applied in the present survey.




Our survey design constitutes a methodologi-
cal extension within the field of large-scale 
survey approaches for assessing recreational 
fisheries. The survey methodology that was 
applied allowed sampling various types of 
fishing activities at the trip level over a large 
geographical scale (coverage of different water 
body types, fishing location, and angling meth-
ods). Through the implementation of several 
control instruments, the overall reliability of 
the methodology was assessed and found ac-
ceptable. However, we have to note that our an-
gler population was never surveyed before in 
such a great detail, so survey fatigue associated 
with an abundance of recreational fishing sur-
veys did not yet exist in our study area. Several 
advantages arise from this situation to sample 
a “pristine” population. For example, surveys 
can be efficiently conducted because during the 
diary period, the number of drop outs was rela-
tively low, necessitating no additional recruit-
ment. Based on our experiences, the telephone-
diary-mail approach described in this paper has 
the potential for use in other contexts as well as 
where data are needed to be collected for large 
geographical areas in a time-efficient and cost-
effective way. The approaches can be greatly 
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simplified if valid and complete address lists of 
anglers are available to avoid time consuming 
and costly prescreening phases.

The telephone-diary-mail approach imple-
mented in the present project differs from the 
pioneering Australian study (Lyle et al. 2002; 
Henry and Lyle 2003) in use of the diary itself. 
In Australia, the diary only was used a “mem-
ory jogger” and the trip data were recorded by 
telephone on monthly intervals, which limited 
the information that can be obtained for every 
trip. In contrast, the diary in our survey was uti-
lized as the primary data recording tool and a 
rich set of information was obtained from each 
trip in addition to catch and harvest (Figure 2). 
The high response rate obtained together with 
the integrated weighting procedure allowed 
an unbiased extrapolation of the diary data to 
the angler population. Application of weights 
necessitates that information on the true distri-
bution of angler characteristics is available. Ob-
taining data necessary for weighting is a major 
constraint for application in future studies. The 
exclusive use of diary data without weights is 
discouraged as it might lead to overestimation 
of key variables.

Although not presented in the present 
paper, in addition to providing basic data on 
catch, effort, harvest, and associated human 
dimensions, repeated telephone contacts with 
anglers and the collection of trip-level data in a 
panel design through a diary offers the poten-
tial to learn more about the dynamics of anglers 

in space and time. For example, individual fish-
ing behavior at the trip level can be analyzed 
in terms of its timing and duration, fishing lo-
cation (water body name, type of water body, 
platform), social group, angling method, tar-
geted species, effort (total effort and targeting 
effort), catch, and harvest, as well as congestion 
and satisfaction with angling success. More-
over, a panel design allows application and 
testing of general human dimensions data to 
predict catch rates, and spatial site choice mod-
els can be developed for use in quantitative 
models of fish–angler interactions on large spa-
tial scales (Hunt et al. 2007; Johnston et al., in 
press). The pairing of the diary instrument with 
detailed telephone interviews and a follow-up 
mail survey designed to capture dimensions of 
recreational specialization (Bryan 1977) or place 
attachment (Moore and Graefe 1994) enhances 
the usefulness of collecting individual angler 
data and also allows explicit testing of recre-
ational theory.

The total running costs of the implemen-
tation of the recreational fishing survey M-V 
2006/2007 present here and elsewhere (Dor-
ow et al. 2009, 2010) was about 186,000 euros 
(gross costs), including the population screen-
ing, recruitment phase, the diary study, and the 
complementary human dimension surveys, as 
well as incentives (Table 6). Additional costs of 
about 89,000 euros (gross costs) occurred for 
the scientific attendance during the complete 
survey period (in our case, one scientist and 

Table 6.—Survey costs overview for the separate survey steps and the human capital (* assumed 
US$ exchange rate of 1:1.3)  

  Gross survey  Gross survey
 costs in euros costs in US$*

Angler population estimation 23,800 30,940
Recruitment 65,450 85,085
Diary study and the four panel waves 66,640 86,632
Two mail surveys (included 15 pages per survey and a 
 second mailing) 9,520 12,376
Major incentive reel and shipping 19,635 21,450
Incentive for the mail surveys 1,309 1,430
Ph.D. student 3 yearsa  57,827 75,174
Gross yearly income scientist 3 yearsb 31,074 40,396
Total 275,254 353,483

a Gross yearly income 19,276 .
b Gross yearly income 41,431  where 25% of the working time was assigned to the project.
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one Ph.D student, Table 6). All surveys were 
conducted by a professional market and social 
research institute (USUMA GmbH, Berlin, Ger-
many) under the auspices of the authors. Dif-
ferent advantages are associated with working 
together with a professional market and social 
research institute. For example, besides the lo-
gistics of running such a research program, this 
cooperation ensured interviewer reliability and 
integrity as well as computer-based checks on 
the responses during a telephone interview. 
Overall, the wealth of data that included yearly 
estimates and within-year dynamics of catches, 
effort, and harvest, as well as detailed char-
acteristics of the human dimensions of a ran-
dom sample of anglers (see Dorow et al. 2009, 
2010), indicates the cost-efficient potential of a 
complementary telephone-diary-mail survey 
design approach compared to more traditional 
creel surveys.

While creel survey will probably almost al-
ways offer superior reliability and validity for 
estimating catches and harvest, the combined 
approach developed here might thus serve as 
a cost-effective alternative for large-scale moni-
toring. One might still wonder if overall survey 
costs of more than 250,000 euros are warranted 
to be invested into the study area. While de-
tailed economic studies are missing, the recre-
ational fisheries sector in Germany is valued at 
6.4 billion euros per year, with more than 52,000 
jobs dependent on fishing (Arlinghaus 2004). 
Moreover, recreational fisheries landings are 
increasingly important at the level of the Com-
mon Fisheries Policy of the European Union 
(e.g., concerning Atlantic cod and Eurasian 
eel). Major conflicts have emerged between 
commercial and recreational fisheries, which 
can only be sorted out with better quality data. 
These conflicts and the increasing need ex-
pressed by some European countries in provid-
ing reliable data on recreational fisheries (see 
ICES 2009) call for development and promo-
tion of cost-efficient methodologies to address 
the challenges. As mentioned, it is unrealistic to 
assume that creel surveys will be designed for 
all European coasts in the near future. In such 
situations, our survey design might offer a suit-
able alternative for large geographical areas. 
Complementary survey approaches can and 
will further improve the scientific understand-
ing of heterogeneous anglers and thus are of 

value for research as well as for management. 
However, if a panel of anglers is developed for 
long-term use (e.g., in the context of monitoring 
coastal fish catches in Europe; CEC 2008), it is 
advised to invest considerably into incentives 
to secure participation and high response rate. 
At the same time, fair and appropriate treat-
ment of the surveyed anglers and maintaining 
information transparency during and after the 
study are important steps to successful angler–
researcher partnerships.
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a b s t r a c t

A novel variation of a multivariate stated preference method (the maximum difference conjoint
approach) is presented in a survey designed to elicit the preferences of a fisheries stakeholder group (rec-
reational anglers fishing in northern Germany) for a portfolio of measures to conserve European eel
(Anguilla anguilla L.). Unlike other survey methods, our approach allows the separation of weight (i.e., rel-
ative importance of different conservation actions) and scale (i.e., perceived utility associated with differ-
ent levels within one action) ascribed by stakeholders to conservation measures. The method also allows
for trade-off decision-making and joint preference articulation for various conservation actions, and thus
provides more realistic decision situations than other survey methods can achieve. We found that anglers
prefer tighter than current eel fishing regulations but object to highly restrictive temporal closures. Con-
fronted with an integrated eel conservation program, anglers were overwhelmingly willing to compro-
mise, accepting tighter angling regulations provided that other sources of eel mortality are regulated
concomitantly and eel stocking increased. Willingness to accept stricter regulation increased further
when the suite of regulations delivered success in terms of increased eel escapement. We encourage
the replication of the presented survey technique with other eel stakeholders groups, but also in other
conservation contexts, to see if similar patterns of response behaviour emerge that would not have been
visible in traditional opinion-type preference assessments. Our results suggest that implementation of eel
conservation policies should consider joint regulation of sectors that potentially affect eel stock nega-
tively. Otherwise, management failure and conflict is likely.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. The need for quantitative surveys to help conservation planning

Many issues in conservation management require consideration
of both ecological and societal issues (Groom et al., 2006; Carpen-
ter et al., 2009). Understanding the social aspects of conservation
planning such as the willingness of different stakeholders to partic-
ipate in conservation programs is particularly important when (1)
an urgency for conservation action exists, (2) the biological mech-
anisms about a natural resource decline are unclear resulting in
uncertainty about the success of conservation actions, and (3) a
high social and economic importance is associated with the re-
source. The latter two points facilitate that stakeholders are less

prepared to accept personal restrictions on exploitation (Granek
et al., 2008). In these situations, neglecting the views (i.e., attitudes
and values) of affected stakeholders can, and most likely will, re-
sult in opposition to tight conservation measures (Stoll-Kleemann,
2001a,b), rule-breaking behaviour (Salz and Loomis, 2005), loss of
management credibility (Arlinghaus, 2005), and collectively, fail-
ure of conservation policies.

While most modern conservation planning processes account
for the perceptions of various stakeholders via formal participatory
processes or public hearings, quantitative social science methods
can unravel the preferences and attitudes of diffusely organized
stakeholder groups providing decision-makers an objective view
on stakeholder’s attitudes towards conservation programs (e.g.,
Arlinghaus and Mehner, 2005; Cooke et al., 2009). This can add
credibility when establishing conservation policies and generally
improve conservation management planning by for example pro-
actively predicting conflicts.

When conservation issues become socially and biologically
complex (e.g., migrating species affected bymultiple anthropogenic
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factors) assessing stakeholder preferences for particular conserva-
tion measures may require multivariate modeling approaches
(Cooke et al., 2009), in which a large sample of survey participants
are asked to trade-off between multiple management tools. Results
of such studies lead to predictive integrative models (Cooke et al.,
2009). Layers of complexity arise around divergent preferences be-
tween different stakeholders as well as stakeholders’ perceptions of
strategies that are appropriate to other stakeholder groups. Unrav-
eling this complexity in quantitative surveys is challenging, yet pos-
sible with novel quantitative survey approaches.

1.2. The context of eel (Anguilla anguilla) conservation

An urgent resource conservation issue that shares the charac-
teristics expounded above currently exists around the catadro-
mous European eel (Anguilla anguilla), which is an economically
and culturally important fishery resource throughout Europe
(Feunteun, 2002; Ringuet et al., 2002). Recently, the panmictic
eel population (Dannewitz et al., 2005) has dramatically declined
(Dekker, 2008). A range of potential causes have been discussed,
including oceanic-climatic factors, overexploitation, pollution, par-
asite infection, predation by piscivorous birds, obstacles to migra-
tion (e.g., hydropower plants), and habitat loss (Feunteun, 2002;
FAO and ICES, 2007; Dekker, 2008). These factors act simulta-
neously, and their relative contribution to the eel decline is un-
known (Starkie, 2003). This biological uncertainty hampers
identification of effective eel conservation actions. However, the
socio-economic and cultural importance of this species for many
commercial fisheries and the recreational fishery in Europe also
need to be considered in conservation programs to balance biolog-
ical and socio-economic management objectives (Bevacqua et al.,
2007). Conserving the European eel population at a Pan-European
scale involving multiple stakeholders and nations hence consti-
tutes a considerable challenge given the large uncertainty about
the causes of the decline and the conflicting interests of various
stakeholders in different life-stages of eel across Europe (Ringuet
et al., 2002).

Various political initiatives have been undertaken to halt the eel
decline. The European eel was recently included in the IUCN (Inter-
national Union for Conservation of Nature) red list as critically
endangered (Freyhof and Kottelat, 2008). In 2007, the European
eel was also listed by CITES (Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) to control its inter-
national trade. In the same year, the European Union (EU) adopted
an eel recovery action plan (EC, 2007), requiring each member
state to develop eel management plans at a river basin scale to
guarantee the escapement of adult silver eels (mature life stage)
at a rate of 40% relative to undisturbed conditions. If no manage-
ment plan was submitted for approval to the European Commis-
sion (EC) by the end of 2008, temporal closures on eel fishing
could be implemented, endangering the livelihood of many
small-scale inland fisheries in Europe (Bevacqua et al., 2007).

Most recent studies on eel conservation across Europe have had
a biological focus, largely ignoring the social, psychological and
cultural dimensions of eel conservation. However, as discussed
above, by taking the human factor into account, eel managers
could more easily implement measures that agree with the prefer-
ence structure of stakeholders or alternatively react proactively if
opposition to biologically needed intervention is identified.

Unfortunately, no scientifically robust information exits on the
preferences for eel conservationmeasures by any stakeholder group
(e.g., fishery sector, conservationists) anywhere in Europe, leaving
eel conservation managers with subjective ‘‘gut feelings” about
the views of various stakeholder groups. One of themost important,
yet constantly undervalued (Arlinghaus et al., 2002; Lewin et al.,
2006), user group of eel in Europe are recreational anglers (Dorow

and Arlinghaus, 2008; ICES, 2008). As a vocal stakeholder group, an-
glers are instrumental in supporting conservation in aquatic habi-
tats in general (Granek et al., 2008), and the EU eel recovery
legislation (EC, 2007) explicitly requests consideration of recrea-
tional eel harvest in the design of eel management plans.

Given that the recreational take of eel can be substantial
(Dorow and Arlinghaus, 2009; ICES, 2008), understanding eel
anglers’ preferences for conservation measures can help identify
management actions that both contribute to eel conservation and
also receive the support of recreational fishers. Two different types
of management-related preference questions emerge: preferences
for management of recreational eel fishing, and preferences for
the control of other potential sources of eel mortality. Tradition-
ally, human dimensions research has assessed stakeholder prefer-
ences with opinion-type questions using Likert-scales, wherein
each action is evaluated independent of all other options (Aas
et al., 2000). To consider the much more realistic trade-offs that
stakeholders are willing to make between individual management
tools, one requires a multivariate approach, because traditional
attitudinal measurements cannot capture such trade-offs (Aas
et al., 2000; Oh et al., 2005).

To solve this challenge, multi-attribute survey research tech-
niques such as conjoint and discrete choice experiments are advis-
able (Aas et al., 2000; Oh et al., 2005). In these approaches,
respondents are forced into making trade-offs by evaluating an en-
tire scenario described by several management measures, each
measure providing essential context for the whole, adding realism
to the task and thereby contributing to the reliability and validity
of the results. Multi-attribute survey techniques also allow predic-
tive modeling of stakeholders’ support for future management pol-
icies (Oh et al., 2005), thus providing crucial information for
integrative models (Cooke et al., 2009) and proactive decision-
making.

1.3. Objectives

The objectives of this study were twofold. The first general
methodological aim was to test an innovative survey design that
forces the participants to make trade-offs decisions between possi-
ble conservation tools and policies and that may be applied in
other complex conservation problems where preferences of one
or several stakeholder groups need to be estimated for solving con-
tentious conservation issues. This approach allowed the separate
estimation of weight (=importance given by the stakeholders to a
particular management action or policy) and scale (=importance
given to variation within each management action or policy). The
second more specific aim was to assess the preferences of recrea-
tional anglers for a suite of eel conservation measures so as to in-
form European eel conservation planning.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

We studied angler preferences for possible eel management ac-
tions in the German State of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V),
north-eastern Germany. Eels are found in all running and most
standing waters as well as in the coastal area of M-V, and they
are exploited by both commercial and recreational fisheries. In
2007, the commercial eel landings amounted to approximately
136 t in M-V. In Germany and elsewhere in Europe as in France, Po-
land and The Netherlands, eel is also targeted by recreational an-
glers because it is highly valued for personal consumption (ICES,
2008). Nearly 50% of all resident anglers (N = 153.000) in the study
area targeted eel at least once during the 2006 season (Dorow
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et al., 2009). Dorow and Arlinghaus (2008) estimated the total an-
nual recreational eel harvest at 187 t, or about 1.5 times the com-
mercial landings. Presumably these harvest levels are only possible
given the current stocking activities, since recent local studies re-
ported that the natural recruitment of upstreammigrating juvenile
eel had dropped dramatically (Ubl et al., 2007). Other studies
undertaken in the largest river basin (Warnow/Peene) of the study
area have estimated cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) predation at
approximately 83 t eel per year, and a current migrating silver
eel stock at approximately 105 t eel per year (LFA–MV, unpub-
lished data, coastal and freshwater areas together). This suggests
that the current mortality levels of commercial and recreational
fishing as well as cormorants are substantial. Eel are currently
managed using separate harvest regulations for commercial and
recreational fishing, and routine stocking activities often funded
by angling organizations and commercial fishing enterprises, regu-
larly supported by tax money.

2.2. Questionnaire design and survey

Our study aimed at assessing the preferences of recreational
fisheries stakeholders for eel conservation measures. Several man-
agement actions that might form part of future eel management
plans for M-V were identified in a review of the EU eel recovery
plan (EC, 2007) and in consultation with state-specific eel conser-
vation planners. The final list of conservation tools included both
recreational fishing regulations designed to reduce mortality on
eel (harvest regulations: minimum-size limit, daily bag limit; gear
regulation: number of rods; effort regulation: temporal closure),
and other more general regulatory policies affecting various other
stakeholders (reduction of commercial eel harvest, reduction of the
cormorant population to control predation on eel, extension of eel
stocking programs, and reduction of the impact of hydropower on
migrating silver eel, Table 1). Investigating preferences of stake-
holders for such a combination of management options call for a
stated preference or choice experiment approach. Separating the
preference for selected management actions (i.e., weight) and the
preference for the degree of regulation pertaining to each action
(i.e., scale) was desirable, and, therefore, we applied an innovative
variation of stated preference research, the maximum difference
conjoint (MDC) approach (Finn and Louviere, 1992), for the first

time in a conservation context. In this approach, respondents are
asked to identify their most and least preferred items from an
experimentally designed list. Each eel management scenario con-
sisted of several management actions (called attributes) each of
which was described by several levels: the current state and two
or three alternative states (Table 1). Angling regulations were de-
scribed very specifically, reflecting the high level of knowledge an-
glers possess about these types of regulations. Levels for the other
management regulations were described more broadly as percent
decreases or increases relative to the current state.

One challenge in developing our stated preference survey was
to combine all these attributes (recreational fisheries regulations
and the more general regulatory measures) in such a manner that
they become part of one eel conservation portfolio. This objective
was achieved by structuring the recreational fisheries regulations
and the other management regulations as separate bundles within
the same scenario (i.e., one management portfolio), and guiding
respondents through a series of questions (Fig. 1). Respondents
were asked to complete three different tasks for each scenario. In
the first MDC task, respondents chose their most and least pre-
ferred components from a suite of eel angling regulations (question
1 in Fig. 1). The second MDC task pertained to overall eel conserva-
tion measures, which included the set of recreational angling reg-
ulations as whole, and various other conservation tools unrelated
to recreational fishing (question 2 in Fig. 1). The third task was a
referendum-style conjoint question (question 3 in Fig. 1), asking
respondents whether they would support the entire portfolio of
eel conservation actions if it was to be implemented and lead to
a specified improvement of the eel stock (i.e., a varying increase
of escapement, Table 1). This innovative sequential structure of
the MDC task coupled with an overall acceptability question al-
lowed estimating three specific preference models, each serving a
particular objective: preferences for eel angling regulations, prefer-
ences for management across sectors and overall support for man-
agement portfolios.

MDC tasks have several advantages over more traditional sur-
vey formats. Cognitively, identifying the most distinct pair of a
set of management preferences constitutes a fairly easy task for
respondents (Marley and Louviere, 2005). Moreover, by identifying
the most distinct pair rather than rating every item individually on
a given scale (e.g., agreement scale) trade-off decisions are forced,
which also prevents the occurrence of scale bias (Haider and Hunt,
1997). Also, a single pair of best–worst choice contains more infor-
mation then just the ‘‘pick one” task in the more traditional dis-
crete choice experiments (Flynn et al., 2007).

The statistical analysis of MDC surveys assumes that the rela-
tive choice probability of a given pair is proportional to the dis-
tance between the two attribute levels on an underlying latent
scale of preference, alternatively called utility by economists (Finn
and Louviere, 1992). Therefore, estimates for each attribute and
attribute level can be derived, which are interval scaled to a chosen
base level (e.g., the status quo regulations). The coding matrix for
the independent variables may be set up to separate inter-item
comparisons of management attributes (weights) from the corre-
sponding intra-item comparison of levels (scales) (Cohen, 2003).
The weight thus reflects the importance (i.e., the preference or util-
ity) of each management action relative to others. The scale param-
eter indicates the importance of a single level relative to the other
levels within the same management attribute. No other survey for-
mat developed so far allows such detailed derivation of weight and
scale of management actions as perceived by stakeholders.

To estimate a statistical model, repeated evaluations of different
combinations of attributes are required. An orthogonal fractional
factorial design was used to create 64 profiles, which was sufficient
to estimate all main effects in an unbiased way (Raktoe et al.,
1981). The 64 choices sets were grouped in 16 blocks (i.e., versions

Table 1

Attributes and corresponding levels for different management actions used in the
maximum-difference-conjoint study on preferences of anglers for eel conservation
actions. Underlined levels indicate the ‘‘current situation”, percentage values for
measures other than recreational fishing refer to the current level.

Attribute Levels

Recreational fishing regulations

Minimum-size
limit

45 cm, 50 cm, 55 cm or 60 cm

Number of rods 3 rods/day, 2 rods/day or 1 rod/day
Daily bag limit 4 eel, 3 eel, 2 eel or 1 eel
Temporal

closure
No closure, 7 days/month or 14 days/month

Non-recreational fishing regulations

Commercial
fishery

Reduction of harvest by 5%, 25% or 50% relative to status
quo

Cormorants Reduction of population by 5–10%, 10–20% or 30–40%
relative to status quo

Stocking Increase in total volume by 5%, 25% or 50% relative to
status quo

Hydropower Smaller grate, smaller grate and fish ladder, or shutdown
during migration relative to the status quo

Hypothetical success of the program

Increase of
escapement

5%, 20%, 30%, or 50%
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of the survey) with four choice sets each, which was part of the
orthogonal design. These blocks were randomly assigned to
respondents. Hence, each respondent only evaluated one block of
four choice sets to reduce respondent fatigue. To ensure under-
standing of the survey instrument, we conducted three pretests
with N = 24 anglers in the study area to control the understandabil-
ity of the survey instrument. In addition to one MDC block, the
questionnaire also contained general questions about eel angling
and eel management as well as demographics and other angler
characteristics.

The final version of the 15-page questionnaire was mailed along
with a personalized cover letter to N = 640 randomly chosen active
anglers fishing in M-V. Such angler was defined as a person
14 years or older who had fished in the study area at least once
in the last 12 months. After the mail-out on January 19, 2007,
one reminder telephone call was made two weeks later to encour-
age participation and increase response rate.

The selected anglers fromwhich the sample was drawnwere al-
ready participants in a 1 year diary study and had been previously
recruited via telephone by random digit dialling. Thus, we already
knew basic socio-demographic and fishing-related information
from every angler participating in the present study (for details,
see Dorow and Arlinghaus, 2008). This information allowed com-
parison of the characteristics of respondents and non-respondents
to test for potential avidity bias among respondents.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of MDC surveys is grounded in random util-
ity theory, a widely accepted economic theory of human decision-
making (McFadden, 1974). It assumes that respondents choose the
option among a set of alternatives that provides maximum utility
or benefit. In the classical discrete choice analysis, the probability
of choosing one alternative over another alternative is calculated
with a multinomial logit (MNL) model (Louviere and Woodworth,
1983). Finn and Louviere (1992) showed that this statistical meth-
od can be applied in the MDC as well. The MNL estimates the dif-
ferences between one particular attribute level relative to all other
attribute levels on an underlying preference scale by setting one le-

vel as the point of origin (i.e., the base). Further description of the
statistical background is provided in Finn and Louviere (1992) and
Marley and Louviere (2005). An overview is given in Appendix A.

The conjoint question (question 3 in Fig. 1) was analyzed within
a standard conjoint analysis framework. If the conjoint question
solicits a simple binary response of support, as in our case, then
the data are consistent with random utility theory allowing the
estimation of the relative importance of attribute levels using a
binomial logit model. More detailed information on conjoint study
design and statistical analysis is given in Green and Srinivasan
(1978) and in Appendix A.

For all analyses, the independent variables were dummy coded
(Hensher et al., 2005). One base alternative was defined arbitrarily,
against which the respondents’ preferences were assessed. Signifi-
cance of estimated parameters (called part worth utilities, PWU)
was determined with the Z-statistic (significance level, p < 0.05).
PWUs are coefficients of MNL models that reflect the relative dif-
ference in importance or preference relative to a chosen origin
(i.e., the base level). These PWUs need to be interpreted somewhat
differently in the three models. In the MDC, the PWUs serve as an
indicator of preference for each attribute level compared to the le-
vel chosen as the point of origin. In contrast, the PWUs for the con-
joint task indicate the contribution of each attribute level to the
preference for the entire management profile. We used a t-test to
detect statistical differences between attribute levels. With the sig-
nificant parameters of the conjoint model we created a decision
support tool (Hensher et al., 2005) to predict angler support for
hypothetical eel conservation scenarios.

To account for angler heterogeneity in preference articulation,
models were compared between eel anglers and those who had
not fished for eel, because we expected pronounced differences
in management preferences among these angler groups (see Dorow
et al., 2009). All statistical analyses on the stated preference task
were performed with Latent Gold Choice 4.0 (Statistical Innova-
tions Inc., Belmont, MA.).

To analyze differences between responding and non-responding
anglers a Chi2 analysis was used for categorical data (e.g.,
education level). For parametric data (e.g., annual angling fre-
quency), a t-test was applied in case of variance homogeneity

Fig. 1. Example of the survey task (two maximum difference conjoint questions and one conjoint question) on a management portfolio for eel conservation.
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and a non-parametric U-test was used if variances were heteroge-
neous (Levené test).

3. Results

A total of 392 surveys were completed and returned for a re-
sponse rate of 61.3%. Nearly 46% of the anglers indicated they
had targeted eel at least once during the fishing season of 2006.
On average ± SD, active eel anglers spent 12.6 ± 15.8 days fishing
for eel in 2006. A comparison between respondents and non-
respondents (N = 248) to our survey revealed no significant differ-
ences in average age, monthly income, distribution of educational
levels, importance of angling and average years of angling experi-
ence (Table A1). However, non-respondents fished significantly
less frequently in the study area, which may have caused some le-
vel of avidity bias in our survey (Table A1). However, none of the
three estimated models improved when accounting for eel versus
non-eel anglers, indicating that all anglers shared similar opinions
and preferences about how to manage eel stocks regardless
whether they targeted eel or not.

3.1. Preference for recreational fishing regulations

Anglers exhibited distinct preferences for eel angling regula-
tions (question 1 in Fig. 1). Relative to minimum-size limits (i.e.,
the chosen base regulation), all other recreational fishing regula-
tions were less preferred as indicated by the negative PWU-coeffi-
cients of the attribute weights (Fig. 2). However, only preferences
for restrictions on number of eel rods and the temporal closure
of eel angling during certain days per month differed significantly
from the anglers’ preference for minimum-size limits.

To assess preferences of anglers for levels within each recrea-
tional fishing regulation, the current situation in M-V, or in the
case of daily bag limit the most liberal regulation (i.e., a daily bag
limit of four eel), were set as the base levels (Fig. 3). A positive
PWU-coefficient indicates a preference over the respective base.
Respondents preferred a moderate increase in the minimum-size
limit (50 cm or 55 cm) over the current state (45 cm), but a further
increase to 60 cm was not considered any more desirable over the
status quo. In a similar fashion, anglers preferred two eel rods per
angler over either one or three rods. A moderate reduction in the
daily bag limit from four to two or three eel was viewed positively,
whereas a bag limit of one eel per day was strongly disliked. An-

glers also significantly opposed any form of temporal closure com-
pared to the current state of no temporal closure during each
month.

3.2. Overall conservation measures for eel

When preferences for recreational angling regulations for eel
were assessed jointly with those for management options unre-
lated to angling (question 2 in Fig. 1), anglers preferred increased
management action directed at any other sector as well as in-
creased eel stocking over the option of regulating recreational fish-
ing (Fig. 4). The highest preference was expressed for enhanced
stocking, but regulating cormorants and hydropower were also
preferred. Reducing the commercial eel fishery was considered
somewhat less important by anglers, but was still preferred over
recreational angling regulations.

The strictness of recreational fishing regulations did not influ-
ence the preferences for other management actions unrelated to
angling, when explored as cross-effects between recreational fish-
ing and other management actions. Recreational fishing regula-
tions were, therefore, included as a constant in the final model to
examine preferences for specific non-recreational fishing regula-
tions (Fig. 5). In this model, recreational anglers strongly favoured
reductions of commercial eel harvesting, but the major preference
was for a modest level of harvest reduction to 25% of the current
commercial fishing intensity. A 50% reduction of the commercial
eel fishery was preferred over the current level, but preference

Fig. 2. Preferences of anglers for eel recreational fishing regulations (attribute
weight derived from question 1 in Fig. 1); the minimum-size size limit was set as
the base indicated by a part worth utility value of 0; dissimilar letters indicate
significant differences between the attributes (p < 0.05), error bars represent the
standard error; model parameters: log-likelihood (LL) = �3093.76, BIC (based on
LL) = 6263.68, L-squared (L2) = 4313.57, R2 = 0.0574.

Fig. 3. Preferences for the magnitude of single eel angling regulations (attribute
scale, derived from question 1 in Fig. 1); within each attribute, one level was
selected as base (part worth utility = 0) indicated by underlined attribute levels;
dissimilar letters indicate significant differences between the attribute levels
(p < 0.05), error bars represent the standard error, model parameters: log-likelihood
(LL) = �3093.76, BIC (based on LL) = 6263.68, L-squared (L2) = 4313.57, R2 = 0.0574.

Fig. 4. Preferences of eel anglers for eel conservation measures (attribute weight
derived from question 2 in Fig. 1); for the preferences estimation, recreational
fishing was set as the base (part worth utility = 0), dissimilar letters indicate
significant differences between the attributes (p < 0.05), error bars represent the
standard errors, model parameters: log-likelihood (LL) = �3681.03, BIC (based on
LL) = 7455.78, L-squared (L2) = 5509.87, R2 = 0.066.
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for this extreme level was significantly less than for the moderate
reduction of commercial eel harvest by 25%. In contrast, anglers
liked to see a moderate or high reduction of the cormorant popu-
lation compared to the current state. Higher stocking levels were
also preferred, peaking at the second highest level of 25% increase
in stocking relative to the current level, but an increase of 50% was
equally preferred. To manage the impact of hydropower, anglers
most strongly preferred the use of smaller grates in combination
with installing fish ladders to reduce eel mortality at turbines
and to aid in eel migration. While the most stringent hydropower
regulation, shutting down power generation during times of silver
eel migration, was also preferred over the status quo, this alterna-
tive was not as desirable as reducing grate size and installing fish
ladders.

3.3. Overall support for eel conservation contingent on eel recovery

success

In evaluating anglers‘ support for a complex eel conservation
portfolio including angling and non-angling related eel conserva-
tion measures (question 3 in Fig. 1), the strong negative intercept
for ‘‘no support” indicated an overall high support for eel conserva-
tion programs (Fig. 6). Interestingly, only a few parameters of the
model remained significant, indicating that only these few attri-
butes of the eel management portfolio significantly affected the
overall high support for implementation of eel conservation pro-
grams. None of the recreational fishing regulations were significant
at the 5% level, and only two parameters were significant at the

10% level (Fig. 6). The one rod limit per angling day was perceived
negatively and reduced support for the eel conservation program,
while the reduction of the daily bag limit to two eel per day was
perceived positively, i.e. this measure increased support for eel
conservation programs. The only other management factor signifi-
cantly increasing support for an integrated eel management port-
folio was a reduction of the commercial fishery by 25% relative
to the current level, which agreed with the model results in
Fig. 5. As to be expected, the support of the overall management
portfolio increased significantly as the likelihood of eel escapement
increased from 5% to 20% compared to the current state. However,
anglers’ support for eel conservation programs did not increase
further at expected increases of eel escapement by 30% or 50% indi-
cating a saturating effect.

We used the parameters at the 10% level of significance (rod
limit, bag limit, commercial fishery reduction, escapement increase
in Fig. 6) to predict the overall support for selected management
combinations, in effect serving as an eel conservation decision-
making support tool (Table 2). Scenario 1 reflected a status quo sit-
uation for recreational fishing regulations and commercial fishery
management; it received support by 74% of respondents, if eel
escapement would increase by 5% relative to the current state. In
Scenario 2, angler support decreased slightly to 68% when the rec-
reational fishery was the only target for stricter regulation. Pre-
dicted support remained unchanged from the current state if
recreational and commercial fisheries were to be restricted with-
out a guaranteed change in eel escapement (Scenario 3). Elevating
eel escapement to a maximum hypothetical level, and restricting
recreational and commercial fishing as much as possible, increased
the overall support for eel conservation policies to 87% (Scenario
4). The highest level of predicted support close to 100% (95%)
was achieved when all regulations for recreational and commercial
fishing were set moderately and the likely increase in eel escape-
ment level was 30% (Scenario 5).

4. Discussion

4.1. Survey method

In the present study, we successfully applied the MDC approach
to evaluate the preferences for multiple conservation actions and
policies by one specific stakeholder group (recreational anglers)
in a multi-stakeholder and biologically uncertain eel conservation
context. Presenting a single management portfolio allowed us to
estimate three management preference models for recreational
fishers, each shedding light on a particular area of eel conservation
(eel angling regulations, overall eel conservation measures, will-
ingness to support complex multi-action conservation programs).
No other survey method developed so far is capable of developing

Fig. 5. Preferences of anglers for the magnitude of individual eel conservation measures (attribute scale derived from question 2 in Fig. 1), all recreational fishing regulations
are excluded because they remained insignificant, preference were measured against the current level (c.l.) indicated by a part worth utility = 0, dissimilar letters indicate
significant differences between attribute levels (p < 0.05), error bars indicate the standard error, model parameters: log-likelihood (LL) = �3681.03, BIC (based on
LL) = 7455.78, L-squared (L2) = 5509.87, R2 = 0.066.

Fig. 6. Support for the overall eel management portfolio by anglers (question 3 in
Fig. 1) together with management tools that significantly (p < 0.1) influence the
support decision and the effects of varying eel escapement level on the anglers’
support, dissimilar letters indicate significant levels (p < 0.05) between the effects
of the escapement levels, error bars indicate standard errors, model parameters:
log-likelihood (LL) = �1621.29, BIC (based on LL) = 3394.60, L-squared
(L2) = 2249.94, R2(0) = 0.156.
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such a rich set of stakeholder preference models, while allowing
stakeholders to make realistic trade-offs to express their prefer-
ences towards both personal restrictions and also restrictions
placed on other stakeholders.

Our survey approach offers a number of advantages over more
traditional survey approaches. For example, despite the inherent
complexity of attributes and their descriptions, our integrated ap-
proach to preference assessment constitutes a realistic and cogni-
tively fairly simple task for respondents. By presenting one
management package, which was to evaluated by the respondents
in three steps (questions 1–3 in Fig. 1) forcing trade-offs, generates
quantitative data on preferences for different management plains
and thus provides more realistic results (compared the Likert-type
agreement scales) for conservation policy decision-making. This
relevance in turn may stimulate a more objective discussion about
conservation policies and prevent situations where speculation
about the perceptions of affected stakeholders are the only basis
by which management decisions include social considerations.

Furthermore, the MDC survey approach offers the considerable
benefit of separating the weight of a particular management action
relative to other actions and scale (most desired management level
of a particular action). These insights allow decision-makers to
understand if stakeholders object in principle to a management ap-
proach or merely to the degree to which that approach is imple-
mented. This result cannot be achieved with other stated choice
methods. This benefit alone illustrates the usefulness of the MDC
approach when dealing with complex conservation issues where
different stakeholder groups must cooperate to achieve a common
goal, as in the case of eel conservation. While we offered our MDC
only to one specific stakeholder group, ample opportunity exists to
apply this method to other stakeholder groups (e.g., commercial
fisheries stakeholders) affected by eel conservation measures. For
an effective eel conservation planning at a local scale, we thus rec-
ommend the replication of the presented survey technique with
other affected stakeholders wherein specific relevant regulations
should be used for the targeted stakeholder group. A further appli-
cation in the eel conservation context as well as in other conserva-
tion contexts would clarify, if similar patterns of response
behaviour also emerge in other stakeholder groups. Therefore, we
encourage conservation managers to take advantage of the pre-
sented survey method. While the MDC method is designed to elicit
preferences, readers should be made aware that stated preference
techniques frequently integrate explanatory attitudinal and other
theoretically driven variables in the questionnaire to explain
underlying mechanisms of the preference articulation (e.g., Oh
and Ditton, 2006; Semeniuk et al., 2009; Dorow et al., 2009). There-
by, an assessment of preferences coupled with cognitive and emo-
tional mechanisms can generate a better understanding of
stakeholder behaviour.

4.2. Insights for eel conservation

The fairly consistent support for moderately stricter regulations
on traditional eel angling harvest regulations (minimum-size lim-

its, daily bag limits) by anglers in this study indicates their accep-
tance of personal restrictions to conserve eel up to a certain
threshold. Such a preference articulation could either reflect a true
conservation concern, or it could reflect pragmatic reasoning
around current fishing patterns and successes by typically con-
sumptively-oriented eel anglers (Dorow et al., 2009). For example,
preference for more restrictive minimum-size limits dropped
when these limits exceeded 55 cm. This pattern corresponds with
the actual catches and harvest experiences of resident eel anglers
in the study area, where eel below 60 cm account for around 50%
of the recreational eel harvest, and the average size of harvested
eel is around 60 cm (Dorow et al., 2009). Increasing a minimum-
size limit to 60 cm would thus halve the harvest by anglers (Dorow
et al., 2009). Eel provide high angler utility through harvest; there-
fore, penalizing anglers through reduced harvest opportunities ex-
plains why the highest level of minimum-size limits was disliked
in our study. Concerning the bag limit preferences expressed in
our study, catching more than three eel per day was a rare event
during the 2006/2007 season in the study area (Dorow et al.,
2009). The average eel harvest rate per successful eel angling trip
was 1.7 (±1.3 SD, unweighted mean, Dorow and Arlinghaus,
unpublished data), and only on 16% of the successful eel angling
trips in the study area were more than two eel kept by anglers
(Dorow and Arlinghaus, unpublished data). This observation again
explains why a daily bag limit of 2–3 eel per day was preferred,
while a bag limit of one eel per day was perceived as too strict,
as it would limit the recreational eel harvest and thus angler utility
considerably.

Concerning effort regulations, anglers opposed any form of tem-
poral closure in our study, which was evident in the attribute
weight as well as in the preferences articulation regarding the de-
gree of temporal restriction (attribute scale). This strong opposi-
tion against temporal indicate that anglers reject closure of eel
angling in principle. Opposition to temporal restriction might re-
late to the fact that anglers are not used so far to such management
measures in the study area. However, such top down regulation
approach to regulate the fishery sector might be implemented on
local scale by the EU (EC, 2007) if management plans submitted
by member states of the EU fail to meet certain criteria. Anglers
were also sensitive to the length of the closure, suggesting that if
a closure is absolutely necessary, managers would be advised to
make it as short as possible. Such detailed insights regarding the
weight and scale assigned to a specific management action are only
detectable by using the MDC approach.

Obviously, the reason for anglers objecting temporal closures of
recreational angling is that anglers want to secure access to the
important resource eel, because there are limited substitute spe-
cies available that provide similar angling experiences (Dorow
et al., 2009). Similar aversion against effort controls was found
among other consumptive angler populations in the USA (Wilde
and Ditton, 1999; Salz and Loomis, 2005). To avoid conflicts with
the angling constituency, we, therefore, recommend managers
implement a moderate increase of the minimum-size limit (50 or
55 cm) and/or a moderate reduction of the bag limit to two eel

Table 2

Support for select eel management portfolios (in % of anglers); scenarios were calculated with significant parameters from Fig. 6 (using only the significant values at p < 0.1).

Recreational fishing regulations Regulation of commercial fishing Increase of eel escapement (%) Overall support (%)

Scenario 1 (current state) Current (45 cm, 3 rods, 4 eel, no closure) Current (no reduction) 5 74
Scenario 2 Strict (60 cm, 1 rod, 1 eel, 14 days) Current (no reduction) 5 68
Scenario 3 Strict (60 cm, 1 rod, 1 eel, 14 days) Strict (50% reduction) 5 74
Scenario 4 Strict (60 cm, 1 rod, 1 eel, 14 days) Strict (50% reduction) 50 87
Scenario 5 Moderate (55 cm, 2 rods, 2 eel, no closure) Moderate (25% reduction) 30 95

Values in parentheses in second column for each scenario are: minimum-size limit, daily rod limit, daily bag limit and temporal closure (days per month).
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per day, because these measures appear to be perceived positively
by the anglers while also capable of considerably reducing eel mor-
tality by recreational fishing by up to 30% (Dorow et al., 2009).

In agreement with earlier reports from Germany (Arlinghaus
and Mehner, 2005; Arlinghaus et al., 2008), the surveyed anglers
preferred to regulate other sectors or enhance stocking over
increasing the severity of angling regulations, independent to the
strictness of angling regulations. We speculate that one explana-
tion for this kind of preference articulation rests within the theory
of psychological reactance of humans (Brehm, 1966). Anglers may
fear restriction of their personal freedom to use a fisheries resource
resulting in a strong opposition to stricter regulations for them-
selves while favouring the control of other eel mortality sources.
The assumed reactance behaviour is likely to occur in other stake-
holder groups as well (e.g., commercial fishers), which complicates
the development of conservation policies in a multiple stakeholder
environment (Stoll-Kleemann, 2001a). However, it is noteworthy
that anglers did not prefer utterly strict regulation of the most di-
rect human competitor for eel, which likely are commercial fishers.
In fact, an intermediate reduction of commercial fishing harvest
and a moderate regulation of hydropower, respectively, were most
preferred. Apparently, anglers did not indiscriminately target the
perceived or real ‘‘competitor” when evaluating conservation mea-
sures directed at other mortality sources of eel, and preferred a
somewhat balanced suite of management measures affecting all
stakeholders. Consequently, local eel managers should include
numerous stakeholders and consider as many influencing factors
as possible to prevent opposition by a single stakeholder group.

Irrespective of the tendency to avoid personal restrictions and
to prefer other measures unrelated to recreational fishing, all an-
glers, irrespective of whether they were eel anglers or not, exhib-
ited overwhelming support for developing integrative and
balanced eel management portfolios that targeted anglers as well
as other sectors. Based on this finding, a unilateral tightening of an-
gling regulations should be avoided because it would be rejected
by anglers and induce considerable opposition to the conservation
program. In general, targeting a single stakeholder group like the
recreational eel fishery should be prevented because the probabil-
ity is high that multiple stakeholders share joint responsibility for
the current eel population decline (Dekker et al., 2007). Moreover,
any management decisions, which are perceived as unfair and hea-
vy handed may result in conflict and decrease the likelihood of
stakeholder cooperation with the conservation efforts, further
endangering the eel resource.

The support of anglers for integrated eel conservation portfolios
ranged between 75% and 95 %, which was a function of the degree
of hypothetical eel escapement (Table 2). Unfortunately, the
escapement rate after implementing any conservation policy is
highly uncertain because the exact causes for the eel decline are
not understood (Starkie, 2003). Thus, precise predictions about
the outcomes of different combinations of eel conservation mea-
sures are impossible (Dekker et al., 2007). However, as soon as bio-
logically effective eel conservation measures are identified, eel
conservation mangers can use models like those presented to pre-
dict the anglers’ support. Although our data were generated from
one state in northern Germany, we contend that similar patterns
are likely to emerge in other European countries where anglers
consumptively fish for eel. However, this outlook must be viewed
with caution due to the potential for cultural differences among
angler populations (Aas, 2002).

5. Conclusions

As a stakeholder group, recreational anglers are sometimes per-
ceived as exhibiting selfish preferences (Arlinghaus, 2006). In con-

trast to these common perceptions, we found that anglers are very
open to compromise to conserve the endangered European eel, as
long as responsibility is shared with other stakeholders. In that
sense, our study, by considering stakeholder trade-off behaviour
explicitly, may help avoid management conflicts emerging from
political debates on the Europe-wide conservation of the eel popu-
lation. Bringing the perspective of stakeholders on board by means
of innovative quantitative surveys as the one presented in this pa-
per may facilitate the finding of acceptable management tools.
Obtaining the acceptance of stakeholders, in turn, may improve
the likelihood of successful implementation of conservation pro-
grams, benefiting both the eel population and those that depend
on eel for livelihood or recreation.

In the absence of other local studies, eel managers can use the
presented scenario analysis (Table 2) to predict angler support
for any combination of eel conservation measures included in
our study. This might be of particular relevance if future biological
studies identify one of these measures as particularly effective for
eel recovery. Effective communication of any proposed manage-
ment action and policy is still needed (Decker and Krueger, 1999)
as there is no guarantee that a specific regulation will indeed con-
tribute to the recovery of the eel population in the foreseeable fu-
ture (Åström and Dekker, 2007; Dekker et al., 2007). However, we
hope that by presenting this study to decision-makers and other
stakeholders, communication might be improved, as the results
provide ‘hard currency’ to show how recreational fisheries stake-
holders view eel conservation. Eel management efforts must con-
tend with extensive biological uncertainty, and the potential for
highly emotional debate. Informing management efforts of stake-
holder preferences can also be the starting point for building a
trustful relationship between managers and stakeholders, fostering
cooperation and active involvement for a common conservation
aim.
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Appendix A

In the appendix, we present the statistical background on the
estimation of the management preference models along with some
basic characteristics about the respondents and non-respondents
to the survey (Table A1).

A multinominal logit (MNL) approach using arguments from
random utility theory is suitable to statistically analyze a MDC task
because formally the difference between two attributes can be ex-
pressed in the following manner (Finn and Louviere, 1992):

Dij ¼ @ij þ eij; ð1Þ

where Dij is the true but unobservable difference between the attri-
bute levels i and j; oij represents the measured utility (i.e., prefer-
ence) difference between levels i and j of two different attributes,
and eij is a random error component associated with the difference.
If the respondent selects the two levels that are furthest apart, the
estimation of the probability P that a pair ij is the largest in all pos-
sible comparisons in a set C of attribute levels kl can be expressed
as:
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Pðij=CÞ ¼ Pbð@ij þ eijÞ > Maxð@kl þ eklÞc; for all kl in C: ð2Þ

Assuming that the error term is independently and identically
distributed (Gumbel distribution), Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985)
showed that there is a simple expression for the probabilities
known as MNL where terms are as previously defined and exp is
the exponential operator:

Pðij=CÞ ¼
expð@ijÞP
kl expð@klÞ

; for all kl in C: ð3Þ

Analysis of the conjoint task was also based on random utility
theory. Here the overall utility derives from the various attributes
and the outcome of the policy, which can be regarded as the attri-
butes K influencing the support decision. Uj then consists of a mea-
surable component Vj and a random error ej so that the utility can
be expressed as:

Uj ¼ Vj þ ej ¼
X

k

bkXik þ ej; for k ¼ 1; . . . ;K; ð4Þ

where each Xjk is one explanatory variable k associated with alter-
native j, bk are the associated parameter coefficients to be esti-
mated, and K is the total number of explanatory variables
measured.
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Abstract
In response to the dramatic decline of the European eel Anguilla anguilla population, the European Union

member states developed eel conservation programs. To facilitate program development, a thorough understanding
of eel angler perceptions about the degree of the current eel decline, their potential contribution, and their perceptions
about the ways forward is important. In 2007, we sent a self-administered mail questionnaire to 640 anglers living
in northeastern Germany asking them about a range of eel conservation and management issues. Respondents were
segmented according to their degree of eel angling commitment. We tested a range of hypotheses, including whether
highly committed eel anglers would feel greater concern about the eel decline than less committed anglers. In contrast
to expectations, all identified angler groups had experienced a similarly pronounced eel decline. While high-centrality
eel anglers were found to be somewhat more concerned with the decline, they exhibited less willingness to limit
current eel angling effort than other anglers to help conserve eels. Highly committed eel anglers also rated the
potential contribution of the recreational eel harvest as less important a contributor to the current state of the eel
population than did less involved anglers. These findings can be explained by the greater resource dependency of highly
committed anglers in light of the belief that recreational harvesting is not a significant issue for eel conservation. We
conclude that the evaluation of fisheries conservation and management by differently committed anglers is affected
by their perception of contributing to stock declines, the consumptive nature of the fishery, the dependency on the
resource to meet experience preferences, and the degree to which potential regulations are perceived as threatening
access to a fishery with a limited number of acceptable substitutes.
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The panmictic, catadromous European eel Anguilla anguilla

population (Als et al. 2011) has dramatically declined in recent

years (ICES 2010). Today, the European eel is considered to be

outside safe biological limits (ICES 2010). Various oceanic and

continental factors are discussed as causes, each with varying

degrees of empirical or conceptual support (e.g., Dekker 2008,

2009; ICES 2010). For example, changing oceanic conditions

may have impaired the nutrient conditions for eel larvae, as well

as the survival rate during the transport towards the Gulf Stream,

thereby reducing import of glass eels to European coasts (Fried-

land et al. 2007; Bonhommeau et al. 2008; Durif et al. 2011).

During the continental life phase in freshwaters and coastal ar-

eas, the eel population is thought to be negatively affected by

factors like overexploitation, pollution, disease, predation and

habitat loss (Dekker 2008, 2009; ICES 2008). Although the

proximate causes of the alarming decline of eels throughout Eu-

rope are not fully understood, conservation actions are urgently

needed (Dekker 2009).

Various political initiatives have been undertaken towards

conserving the eel population. For example, in 2007, the Eu-

ropean eel was listed by Convention on International Trade in

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) to con-

trol international trade outside Europe. In the same year, the

European Union (EU) implemented a European eel regulation

(EC 2007) that forced each Member State to develop its own eel

conservation management plans by the end of 2008. The goal of

this regulation was to increase or maintain the escapement of the

migrating and mature silver eel development stage at a level of

40% or higher than an anthropogenically unaffected state (EC

2007). As a possible tool to achieve this goal, the stricter regula-

tion of recreational eel harvesting was suggested (EC 2007). In

this context, studying how various eel angler groups feel about

possible eel recreational fishing regulations was warranted to ef-

fectively design regulations that minimize stakeholder conflict

and provide the greatest potential for socially and biologically,

successful fisheries policies (Dorow et al. 2009, 2010). Here,

we extend these earlier studies by investigating the full range of

opinions and attitudes of anglers concerning causes and conse-

quences of the contemporary eel decline.

Recreational specialization (Bryan 1977) provides a general

framework for understanding between-angler variance in cog-

nition (e.g., values, beliefs, attitudes) and behavior. This the-

oretical framework facilitates the exploration of the diversity

among anglers through the segmentation of participants into

meaningful subgroups along a continuum from general interest

and low involvement to specialized interest and high involve-

ment (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992; reviewed in Scott and

Shafer 2001). With changing specialization, angler values, pref-

erences, attitudes, personal norms, and ultimately, behaviors

are expected to predictably and consistently shift (e.g., Bryan

1977; Ditton et al. 1992; Scott and Shafer 2001). Specializa-

tion by anglers should therefore influence fisheries-directed and

fish population-directed opinions, attitudes, and management

preferences, which should also be reflected in angling-related

behaviors, such as fishing media use, choice of target species

and sizes, and harvesting decisions (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al.

1992). The prevailing empirical evidence supports this view by

revealing that anglers differing in degree of specialization also

vary in their attitudes, management preferences, and behaviors

towards fishing (e.g., Chipman and Helfrich 1988; Fisher 1997;

Sutton and Ditton 2001; Arlinghaus et al. 2007). For example,

Chipman and Helfrich (1988) showed that highly specialized

anglers were more likely to prefer total catch-and-release poli-

cies, as well as to favor restrictive harvest regulations, than were

less specialized anglers.

Specialization of anglers is a complex, multi-dimensional

construct characterized by at least three key subdimensions,

namely the behavioral dimension, the cognition-related skill and

knowledge dimension, and an affective dimension related to the

centrality of fishing in one’s lifestyle (Scott and Shafer 2001).

Degree of specialization of anglers has been measured by ei-

ther employing relatively simple, categorical, self-classification

scales designed to capture all of the above-mentioned subdimen-

sions in a narrative way (e.g., Needham et al. 2009) or with the

help of quantitative indices designed to measure selected subdi-

mensions on the same subjects. These quantitative indices have

then been used either alone (e.g., Ditton et al. 1992) or in com-

bination (Chipman and Helfrich 1988; Fisher 1997; Hutt and

Bettoli 2007) to index an angler’s degree of specialization and

to subsequently test hypotheses about the relation of specializa-

tion to a range of dependent variables, such as angling motives

and media use (e.g., Ditton et al. 1992; Fisher 1997; Hutt and

Bettoli 2007). However, despite numerous recreational fishing

studies using the recreation specialization framework, agree-

ment on the operationalization of the multidimensional concept

has not been reached (e.g., Scott and Shafer 2001; Arlinghaus

and Mehner 2005; Oh and Ditton 2008). No subdimensions of

specialization is likely to fully capture all facets of the concept

as originally described by Bryan (1977), and correlations found

using subdimensions may or may not relate to the overall con-

cept of specialization. Therefore, confusion over the meaning

and relevance of angler specialization exists among the research

and management community, causing uncertainty over how to

reliably measure it. One way out of this dilemma is to focus

on a subset of the three identified subdimensions to assess an-

gler involvement with fishing and the consequence of this in-

volvement for angler cognitions and behaviors (Scott and Shafer

2001). One of the candidate subdimensions relates to commit-

ment. A strong personal and behavioral commitment indicates

that a specific leisure activity, such as fishing, is a central life

interest, reflecting high personal involvement and psychological

attachment to it (Kim et al. 1997; Scott and Shafer 2001).

Against this background, the centrality-to-lifestyle construct

(Kim et al. 1997) indicates the extent to which a participant’s

lifestyle is connected to a specific leisure activity such as recre-

ational fishing (Sutton and Ditton 2001; Sutton 2003; Dorow

et al. 2010), allowing one to operationalize the degree to which

angling is central to anglers’ lives. This construct combines
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personal and behavioral commitment aspects in one scale (Kim

et al. 1997). Because of the close connection between centrality-

to-lifestyle and social-psychological involvement into a leisure

activity (Kim et al. 1997), it is theoretically sound to assume

that high-centrality anglers are more specialized in the spirit of

Bryan (1977), thereby exhibiting greater resource dependency

than low-centrality anglers (Ditton et al. 1992). This may then

relate to a greater concern for conservation of the resource base

(Ditton et al. 1992; Sutton and Ditton 2001). Consistent with

this assumption, degree of centrality was found to correlate pos-

itively with self-perceived ecological and fisheries knowledge

level about fisheries resources (Li et al. 2010), and several empir-

ical studies in recreational fishing have shown the relationship

of centrality-to-lifestyle and conservation-oriented attitudes and

behaviors of anglers, such as increasing support for restrictive

harvest regulations involving mandatory catch-and-release of all

or selected size-classes for more committed anglers (e.g., Sutton

and Ditton 2001; Hutt and Bettoli 2007). However, heightened

concern for the status of the European eel population and accep-

tance of tighter regulations for conservation fisheries of interest

shall only occur if access to the resource is guaranteed (Dorow

et al. 2010). Indeed, some studies in consumptive-oriented (i.e.,

harvest) fisheries have found that committed anglers may exhibit

less rather than more willingness to accept constrained harvest-

ing (Wilde and Ditton 1999; Dorow et al. 2010) or limited ac-

cess to the resource (Salz and Loomis 2005; Dorow et al. 2010)

to conserve fish stocks. Therefore, the degree to which high-

centrality anglers accept regulations and are willing to constrain

personal behavior is expected to be dependent on trading the

benefits of fishing against the personal costs of fish conservation.

To further explore the relationship between angler commit-

ment and their understanding, opinions, and attitudes toward

fisheries conservation and management, we investigated various

European eel conservation and management issues as perceived

by anglers differing in eel angling commitment. Previously, it

was shown, using discrete choice experiments in the same angler

population, that various eel angler groups exhibited pronounced

differences in their willingness to tradeoff fishing regulations

(e.g., minimum size limits, daily bag limits, and temporal ef-

fort controls) against eel catch prospects; high-centrality anglers

were less accepting of overly strict regulations than fishers who

were involved only casually (Dorow et al. 2010). In addition,

eel anglers are, on average, willing to accept modest eel angling

regulations (e.g., some modest increase in minimum-size lim-

its or a modest decrease in bag limits) provided other potential

sources of eel mortality (e.g., hydropower, commercial fish-

ing) are jointly addressed in integrated management programs

(Dorow et al. 2009). Here, we extend these studies by examining

how differently committed eel anglers perceive the reasons for

the current eel decline and how they judge their personal con-

tribution to it. In contrast to the studies by Dorow et al. (2009,

2010), we use traditional opinion-type survey methods to pro-

vide answers to our study objective. To identify heterogeneity

within the angler population in terms of their perceptions about

eel management we applied the concept of centrality-to-lifestyle

as an index of personal commitment to the eel population. In ac-

cordance with predictions from the angler specialization frame-

work (e.g., Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992; Salz and Loomis

2005; Oh and Ditton 2006, 2008; Morgan and Soucy 2008),

we hypothesized that highly committed anglers should be more

aware than less involved anglers of the target fish species decline

and be more informed about underlying biological reasons. Be-

cause eel populations in Europe are in sharp decline across most

catchments, we also expected committed eel anglers to have also

perceived the contemporary eel decline as greater than did less

avid eel anglers. Further, committed anglers typically have more

mediated interactions (Ditton et al. 1992). Consequently, we ex-

pected high-centrality eel anglers to have had greater exposure

to media coverage of the current eel decline. Finally, we ex-

pected committed anglers to be less willing to sacrifice future

consumptive use of the local eel subpopulations than would less

committed anglers because of the absence of acceptable substi-

tute species and scientific evidence attributing recreational eel

harvest to the eel decline (Dorow et al. 2010).

METHODS

Study area and the recreational eel fishery.—The study

was conducted with anglers fishing in the German state of

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, located in northeast Germany. Eu-

ropean eels are found along the coast and in all flowing and

most standing freshwaters of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, and

are exploited by commercial and recreational fisheries (Winkler

et al. 2007; Dorow and Arlinghaus 2011). In the surveyed re-

gion, eels are rated highly for their consumptive value (Dorow

et al. 2010), where almost every legal sized eel (minimum size

limit of 45–50 cm, raised to 50 cm in 2009) is retained. The

current daily bag limit across the state is usually three eel

per day, but this varies with the fishing rights holder. A sea-

sonal closure of eel harvesting from December to February was

implemented in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern in 2009. Eels are

mainly targeted at night, and eel anglers usually take short trips

with a mean duration of 8.9 h (SE = 1.06). Eels are often tar-

geted jointly with other species such that eel effort represents a

fraction of the rods deployed. On average, mean per-trip effort

targeting eels is 4.8 h (SE = 0.24). Around 50% of the resi-

dent anglers in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern targeted eel at least

once during a given year’s fishing season (Dorow et al. 2010).

In 2006–2007, the total recreational eel take in Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern amounted to about 187 metric tons compared with

about 136 metric tons taken by commercial eel fishing (Dorow

and Arlinghaus 2011).

Eel angler survey.—Our 15-page self-administered mail

questionnaire survey quantified the heterogeneity in how an-

glers, who fished in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern in 2006–2007,

perceived various eel conservation and management aspects. To

segment the respondents into subgroups, we measured personal

and behavioral commitment to eel fishing, using the concept of
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centrality to lifestyle (Kim et al. 1997; Sutton 2003). Higher

centrality to lifestyle reflects greater importance of European

eel angling for self-expression and increased affinity with eel as

target species. From the published centrality-to-lifestyle scale

applied to recreational fishing by Sutton (2003), we selected a

subset of the original items (four of nine) and slightly reworded

and translated them for use in a context of eel angling (e.g., “I

find that a lot of my life is organized around eel fishing”). This

was done to increase its saliency for the target population and

to reflect cultural particularities of the German public because

the pretest revealed some reservations about the wording of the

original item list. Five original items that were not considered in

our application were replaced by four self-developed statements

that highlighted the intensity with which eel is targeted by the

respondents (e.g., “Eel is only bycatch when I target other fish

species”) or the impact of hypothetical restrictions of eel fishing

for lifestyle quality (e.g., “Stricter eel angling regulation would

definitely reduce my overall angling quality”). Anglers were

asked to evaluate each item of the final eight-item scale on a

five-point Likert agreement scale ranging from 1–5, where 1 is

strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree.

A number of dependent variables measuring the perceptions,

beliefs, and attitudes of anglers towards the eel decline, the

underlying reasons, and the appropriate way forward were as-

sessed. Regarding the perception of the eel decline, anglers were

asked if they received media information about the decline in

the year 2006. Further, anglers were asked to indicate the year

in which they personally caught the most eels in their angling

career. Respondents were then asked about any perceived eel

decline since this record year; they assessed that on a five-point

scale (strongly decreased to strongly increased eel populations).

Anglers who indicated that the eel stock had declined were

further asked to rate the degree of the perceived decline (as a

percentage) since the self-reported record angling year. These

questions about the perceived eel decline were designed to mea-

sure whether anglers perceived a current eel decline in agree-

ment with biological data indicating a sharp reduction to 1–7%

of the maximum recruitment in the 1970s (ICES 2008).

To investigate angler perceptions about causes for the de-

cline, respondents evaluated nine items on a five-point scale

(no influence to very strong influence on the eel population).

Currently discussed factors contributing to the current eel de-

cline including oceanic (e.g., climate change) and continental

factors (e.g., hydropower, commercial and recreational fishing;

ICES 2007, 2008; Dekker 2009) were included. Furthermore,

we were especially interested in how anglers perceived their own

potential to negatively impact the eel population by harvesting.

To this end, we constructed three items, each displaying a dif-

ferent degree of impact by the recreational eel fishery on the eel

population in the study region (e.g., “Recreational eel harvest

in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is not related to the Europe-wide

eel decline”).

Finally, we were interested in the perception of the need for

eel conservation measures and the appropriate way forward. The

anglers’ general perception of the necessity of eel conservation

efforts was measured by asking if there is a need for an eel con-

servation program in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Furthermore,

anglers were asked to evaluate five items designed to measure

their general perception of the conservation need in greater

detail using a five-point Likert agreement scale as described

before (e.g., “Eel should be better protected in Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern because it is an important native fish species”).

We also assessed angler’s perception about the appropriate way

forward in terms of implementation of successful and accept-

able conservation measures aimed to increase the number of

migrating silver eels. To this end, anglers first rated statements

(five-point Likert agreement scale) about possible regional man-

agement measures, including stricter eel angling regulations.

Second, to investigate the anglers’ perception about the adequate

institutional level for the implementation of an eel conservation

program, the participants were also asked to rate the effective-

ness of different executive levels extending from the European

scale to acting on the local waterbody level (five-point scale

from highly ineffective to highly effective).

The questionnaire was mailed along with a personalized

cover letter and an incentive (lanyard keychain) to 640 randomly

chosen active anglers fishing in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Af-

ter the mail-out in mid-January 2007, one reminder telephone

call 2 weeks later was used to encourage participation. All sur-

veyed anglers were also participants in a 1-year diary study

(Dorow and Arlinghaus 2011). Thus, basic socio-demographic

and recreational fishing data were gathered for every surveyed

angler. These data were utilized to compare the angler seg-

ments regarding general and eel-specific behavioral commit-

ment characteristics (e.g., targeted eel trips) and for comparison

between respondents and nonrespondents to test for potential

nonresponse bias (see Dorow et al. 2009; for details).

Statistical analysis.—To identify segments of anglers differ-

ing by eel angling commitment, the centrality of eel angling

items were subjected to principal component analysis (using

varimax rotation) to detect the factor structure of the scale. A

reliability analysis was then used on all items, loading heavily

on each factor to justify creation of an eel angling centrality

scale; this was based on the item means of each factor (consid-

ering item nonresponse), a Cronbach’s alpha >0.7 reflecting a

satisfactory internal reliability (Cortina 1993). Factor analysis

resulted in an expected one-factor solution (i.e., one dimen-

sion of eel angling centrality), explaining 55% of the observed

variance (Table 1). By applying a Ward hierarchical cluster anal-

ysis on the eel angling centrality-scale factor score, we defined

three clusters of eel anglers, which differed in their degree of

eel angling centrality. Differences in the rating of the centrality

dimension (using the mean score of the eel angling central-

ity scale) and the rating of all individual items forming the

dimension for eel angling centrality were subsequently tested

among the three clusters using one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) and appropriate posthoc tests (Tukey for homogenous

variances, Dunnett-T-3 for heterogeneous variances, variance
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TABLE 1. Eel angling centrality scale and contrast among three eel angler segments (low, medium, and high centrality). Also provided are measures of

behavioral commitment towards angling in general and eel fishing in particular. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between the angler

centrality-group means.

Low centrality Medium centrality High centrality

(N = 100) (N = 180) (N = 112)

Variable Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE F df P

Centrality of eel angling fishing scale

Eel angling centrality scale mean scorea

(Cronbach’s α = 0.89)

4.2 z 0.04 3.1 y 0.05 2.1 x 0.04 396.5 391 <0.001

My interest in eel angling is rather lowa 2.1 z 0.08 2.8 y 0.06 3.9 x 0.11 126.3 374 <0.001

Eel angling restrictions would not

bother me because eel does not mean

a lot to me compared with other fish

speciesa

2.0 z 0.08 3.0 y 0.09 4.3 x 0.08 211.9 377 <0.001

Eel is only bycatch when I target other

fish speciesa

2.0 z 0.08 3.0 y 0.09 4.3 x 0.08 152.7 375 <0.001

When targeting eel I use mostly one

specific method with specific bait

4.1 z 0.11 2.8 y 0.08 1.9 x 0.07 141.5 361 <0.001

Compared with other anglers, I consider

myself to be somewhat an expert in

eel angling

4.4 z 0.07 3.7 y 0.06 2.9 x 0.08 94.8 371 <0.001

Other fishing methods or fish species

don’t interest me as much as eel

angling

4.2 z 0.07 3.2 y 0.05 2.1 x 0.06 266.9 378 <0.001

I find that a lot of my life is organized

around eel fishing

4.6 z 0.05 3.8 y 0.05 2.8 x 0.08 179.2 376 <0.001

Stricter eel angling regulation would

definitely reduce my overall angling

quality

4.2 z 0.08 3.1 y 0.07 1.8 x 0.09 193.0 377 <0.001

Behavioral commitmentb

Number of angling trips (per year) 20.6 zy 1.63 19.7 z 1.19 27.8 y 2.64 6.0 312 <0.05

Number of eel angling trips (per year) 1.2 z 0.29 2.3 z 0.37 8.1 y 1.18 27.9 312 <0.001

Number of eels caught (per year) 1.1 z 0.33 2.0 z 0.39 8.3 y 1.48 21.4 312 <0.001

Number of eels retained (per year) 0.9 z 0.28 1.7 z 0.34 6.9 y 1.32 19.1 312 <0.001

Eel retention rate (%) 78.1 7.27 85.8 3.5 83.0 5.24 0.4 133 0.70

Mean total angling effort (h) on a trip

day with eel as a targeted species

7.1 1.06 8.5 1.64 10.0 1.84 0.5 163 0.59

Mean eel-specific effort (h) on a trip

day with eel as targeted species

4.0 z 0.47 4.2 zy 0.26 5.6 y 0.44 4.51 163 <0.05

Importance of eel

Importance of eel as a target speciesc 4.0 z 0.09 3.2 y ± 0.07 2.0 x 0.07 138.3 387 <0.001

aAnswered on a five-point scale: 1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree. To construct the combined centrality index, the first three items

were inverse-coded, a low mean score indicating high eel angling centrality.
bValues were calculated based on the information provided by respondents completing a 1-year diary study (Dorow and Arlinghaus 2011).
cScale: 1 = most important, 2 = second-most important, 3 = third-most important, 4 = one species among others, and 5 = not a targeted species.

homogeneity tested using Levené tests). The resulting three

angler groups were further compared regarding a number of

alternative variables related to revealed behavioral commitment

(e.g., fishing frequency) and demographic characteristics to val-

idate the segmentation approach.

To detect significant differences between the three angler

groups regarding their perception of the various eel conser-

vation and management issues, all items were compared via

ANOVA and appropriate posthoc tests as described above for

quasi-metrical variables (i.e., rating scales); chi-square analysis
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was used for categorical variables. In all tests, statistical signif-

icance was assessed at α = 0.05. All analyses were conducted

with SPSS 11.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).

RESULTS

In total, 392 completed questionnaires were returned, result-

ing in a response rate of 61%. No significant differences between

respondents and nonrespondents existed regarding age, monthly

income, educational level, importance of angling and angling

experience. However, nonrespondents, on average, fished less

frequently (mean = 23.1 trips/year, SE = 2.2) than respondents

(30.8 trips/year, SE = 2.4), suggesting some level of avidity-

bias in our survey, but his should not affect the validity of any

among-angler group contrasts.

Angler Segmentation

Our eel angling centrality index was characterized by high

internal reliability (Cronbach’s α = 0.89; Table 1). By means of

Ward cluster analysis, three eel angler segments were identified,

which were labeled low-centrality eel anglers (N = 100, 25.5%),

medium-centrality eel anglers (N = 180, 45.9%) and high-

centrality eel anglers (N = 112, 28.6%). As expected, the three

eel angler groups significantly differed in their evaluation of the

average centrality of eel fishing index (F = 396.5, df = 391, P

< 0.001), as well as all eight individual items of the centrality

index (Table 1). For example, high-centrality eel anglers more

strongly disagreed with items emphasizing general eel angling

involvement (e.g., “My interest in eel angling is rather low”) than

did medium-centrality and low-centrality eel anglers. Similarly,

on positively worded items measuring the degree of eel angling

commitment (e.g., “I find that a lot of my life is organized around

eel fishing”), high-centrality eel anglers expressed significantly

greater agreement than the other two groups. Accordingly, high-

centrality eel anglers can be safely assumed to be characterized

by a higher commitment to eel angling than medium-centrality

eel anglers, low-centrality eel anglers showing the lowest degree

of personal bonding to eel angling and to eel as a target species.

As expected, the three angler segments also differed regard-

ing various measures of revealed (i.e., actual not just stated)

behavioral commitment and the importance of eel as a fisheries

resource (Table 1). For example, angler groups differed in their

angling frequency in general and eel angling behavior specifi-

cally during the angling season between September 2006 and

August 2007. Generally, high-centrality eel anglers fished more

often and also fished significantly more frequently for eels than

did the other two groups (Table 1). High centrality eel anglers

also valued the importance of eel as a targeted species signifi-

cantly higher than the other two angler groups (F = 138.3, df =

387, P < 0.001). High-centrality eel anglers also captured and

retained more eel per year than the other anglers, indicating their

greater eel fishing successes. However, the average very high eel

retention rate (mean = 83.3%, SE = 3.0) was not significantly

different among angler segments, reflecting the consumptive

nature of eel recreational fishing in the study region. The iden-

tified angler segments exhibited no differences regarding the

overall effective angling duration for angling trips targeting eel

(Table 1). However, high-centrality anglers directed a greater

proportion of time to targeting eel during eel trips than did low-

centrality anglers (F = 4.51, df = 163, P < 0.05). Overall, the

segmentation approach based on the centrality of eel angling

was supported by various additional measures of behavioral eel

angling commitment and the importance of eel as the target

species, but all anglers, independent of centrality levels, were

found to be highly harvest-oriented fishers.

In terms of demographics, high centrality eel anglers (40.6

years, SE = 1.4) were found to be significantly (F = 6.9, df

= 391, P < 0.05) younger than low-centrality (47.6 years, SE

= 1.4) and medium centrality eel anglers (46.0 years, SE =

1.2). Among the eel angler groups no significant differences

were found in average household income (χ2 = 8.8, df = 10,

P = 0.55) and educational levels (χ2 = 6.4, df = 10, P = 0.78).

Perceptions of the Eel Decline and Reasons

About 60% of all anglers surveyed stated they had been ex-

posed to media information about the current eel decline during

the year of 2006, and there were no statistical differences in me-

dia exposure among angler segments (low centrality = 65.7%,

medium centrality = 59.0%, high centrality = 68.5%; χ2 = 2.94,

df = 2, P = 0.23). Similarly, most members of each of the three

angler segments indicated their personal eel record year to have

been in the period 1986–1990 (mean value for low-centrality eel

anglers = 1986, SE = 1.78; medium centrality = 1990, SE =

1.25; high centrality = 1990, SE = 1.07), and no significant dif-

ferences among angler segments emerged (F = 1.94, df = 212,

P = 0.15). All anglers also shared perspectives about the eel

stock since the record year, the vast majority (>90%) indicating

a decline or even a strong decline of the eel population (χ2 =

5.89, df = 4, P = 0.21). The magnitude of the eel decline in

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern was also perceived similarly by all

surveyed angler groups, ranging from an average 66.0% (SE =

3.08) less eel since the record year for low centrality anglers,

followed by a perceived decline by an average 57.0% (SE =

2.01; medium centrality) and 58.9% (SE = 2.22; high centrality;

F = 2.67, df = 215, P = 0.07).

In terms of perceptions about possible reasons for the current

eel decline, the angler population held relatively consistent

views about the most prominent drivers of impact on eel

(Table 2). On average across all angler segments, and in ascend-

ing order of perceived importance, the following reasons were

important and received average scores exceeding the scale’s

midpoint of 3: destruction of migrating ways, commercial

fishing in the study region, eel predation by cormorants Pha-

lacrocorax carbo, and commercial fishing on glass eels outside

the study region. All angler segments perceived eel harvest

by recreational fishing to have the lowest impact, followed

by parasite infections, reduced glass eel production through

climate change, and pollution and contamination (all average

scores < 3; Table 2). Perceptions about most impact factors
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TABLE 2. Recreational angler perceptions of the possible reasons for the decline of European eels in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (M-V) on a five-point scale

(1 = no influence, 2 = minor influence, 3 = medium influence, 4 = strong influence, and 5 = very strong influence). Different letters indicate statistically significant

differences in mean perceptions among angler segments.

Distribution by angler perception (%)

Eel angler Mean perception No influence + Strong + very

centrality group (N) score ± SE minor influence Medium influence strong influence

Eel harvest by recreational fishery (overall mean ± SE = 2.0 ± 0.04; F367 = 2.70, P = 0.07)

Low (93) 2.1 ± 0.08 73.2 20.4 6.5

Medium (166) 2.0 ± 0.07 79.5 15.1 5.4

High (109) 1.9 ± 0.07 88.1 9.2 2.7

Parasite infections (overall mean ± SE = 2.3 ± 0.05; F287 = 0.1, P = 0.91)

Low (60) 2.3 ± 0.10 66.6 25.0 8.3

Medium (132) 2.2 ± 0.07 62.9 30.3 6.9

High (96) 2.3 ± 0.10 74.0 13.5 12.5

Reduced glass eel production due to climate change (overall mean ± SE = 2.4 ± 0.06; F303 = 1.32, P = 0.27)

Low (72) 2.4 ± 0.13 61.1 25.0 13.9

Medium (136) 2.5 ± 0.09 50.0 32.4 17.7

High (96) 2.3 ± 0.11 57.3 27.1 15.6

Hydropower use (overall mean ± SE = 2.8 ± 0.07; F314 = 4.10, P < 0.05)

Low (78) 2.6 ± 0.12 z 51.3 30.8 17.9

Medium (137) 2.7 ± 0.10 zy 42.2 33.6 24.1

High (100) 3.0 ± 0.12 y 38.0 21.0 41.0

Pollution and contamination (overall mean ± SE = 2.8 ± 0.06; F349 = 0.08, P = 0.92)

Low (87) 2.9 ± 0.12 44.8 25.3 29.8

Medium (158) 2.8 ± 0.09 45.0 25.9 29.2

High (105) 2.8 ± 0.11 43.8 29.5 26.6

Destruction of migrating ways (overall mean ± SE = 3.3 ± 0.06; F356 = 2.32, P = 0.10)

Low (90) 3.0 ± 0.12 35.6 27.8 36.7

Medium (157) 3.3 ± 0.10 28.0 21.7 50.4

High (110) 3.4 ± 0.11 21.8 27.3 50.9

Commercial fishing in M-V (overall mean ± SE = 3.7 ± 0.05; F350 = 0.77, P = 0.46)

Low (88) 3.8 ± 0.10 7.9 25.0 67.1

Medium (158) 3.7 ± 0.08 14.0 22.2 64.0

High (105) 3.8 ± 0.10 14.3 19.0 66.7

Predation by cormorants (overall mean ± SE = 3.9 ± 0.06; F363 = 1.13, P = 0.32)

Low (93) 3.9 ± 0.12 14.0 21.5 64.5

Medium (166) 3.9 ± 0.09 15.0 16.3 68.7

High (105) 4.1 ± 0.10 9.5 17.1 73.3

Commercial fishing outside M-V (e.g., glass eel fishery; overall mean ± SE = 4.2 ± 0.06; F314 = 2.73, P = 0.07)

Low (75) 4.2 ± 0.12 6.7 9.3 84.0

Medium (142) 4.1 ± 0.10 11.2 12.7 76.1

High (98) 4.4 ± 0.10 7.2 5.1 87.7

did not differ significantly among the angler segments, with

one notable exception. High-centrality eel anglers perceived

the impact of hydropower significantly more strongly than

low-centrality eel anglers (F = 4.10, df = 314, P < 0.05).

Overall, angler segments were similar in their perceptions

about recreational eel fishing contributing to eel population de-

cline (Table 3). In general, anglers did not perceive themselves as

contributing significantly to the decline. For example, over 70%

of all anglers agreed with the item that “Recreational eel harvest

in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is not related to the European-

wide eel decline,” with no significant differences between the

angler segments present (F = 0.97, df = 383, P = 0.38).
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TABLE 3. Degree of angler agreement with three statements relating recreational eel fishing to the current stock decline in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern on a

five-point scale (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, and 5 = strongly disagree). Note that in the percentage distribution the category “agree”

includes scores 1 and 2 and the category “disagree” includes scores 4 and 5. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences in mean evaluations among

angler segments.

Distribution by angler agreement (%)
Mean perception

Eel angler centrality group (N) score ± SE Agree Neutral Disagree

Recreational eel harvest in M-V is not related to the Europe-wide eel decline

(overall mean ± SE = 2.1 ± 0.05; F383 = 0.97, P = 0.38)

Low (99) 2.2 ± 0.10 69.7 19.2 11.1

Medium (173) 2.1 ± 0.08 75.1 12.1 12.7

High (112) 2.0 ± 0.10 77.7 9.8 12.5

Because of the several thousand eel anglers in M-V eel overfishing on the local scale is possible

(overall mean ± SE = 3.4 ± 0.06; F377 = 4.58, P < 0.05)

Low (95) 3.3 ± 0.12 zy 28.4 21.1 50.5

Medium (172) 3.2 ± 0.09 z 33.1 18.6 48.3

High (111) 3.6 ± 0.10 y 17.1 22.5 60.4

Tighter eel angling regulations are necessary to prevent eel overfishing by anglers

(overall mean ± SE = 3.5 ± 0.06; F380 = 6.31, P < 0.05)

Low (97) 3.4 ± 0.12 zy 24.7 23.7 51.5

Medium (172) 3.3 ± 0.09 z 29.7 20.9 49.4

High (112) 3.8 ± 0.11 y 18.8 15.2 66.1

Similarly, around half of each angler segment disagreed with the

items “Because of several thousand eel anglers in Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern eel overfishing on the local scale is possible” and

“Tighter eel regulations are necessary to prevent eel overfishing

by anglers” (Table 3). In contrast to the first statement, signifi-

cant differences in the evaluation of the overfishing aspect (F =

4.58, df = 377, P < 0.05) and the need of stricter angling regu-

lation (F = 6.31, df = 380, P < 0.05) existed between the angler

segments. Here, high-centrality eel anglers expressed signifi-

cantly higher disagreement to both statements. Because of the

significant differences on these two statements, we concluded

that eel anglers characterized by a higher eel angling centrality

evaluated the potential contribution of recreational eel take less

dramatically than did less involved anglers. Furthermore, the

idea that stricter regulatory policies for recreational eel fishing

are needed was, on average, rejected by all angler segments. This

rejection was more pronounced in the high-centrality segment.

Perceptions of Eel Conservation Needs and Strategies

When investigating the perception of anglers for eel conser-

vation (Table 4), all angler segments disagreed with the state-

ments that “The current discussion about the eel decline and

the eel conservation in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern is exagger-

ated” (average score >3). However, high-centrality anglers more

strongly disagreed with it than did the other two groups (F =

6.92, df = 375, P < 0.05). About 70% of all anglers, irrespec-

tive of their eel angling commitment level, thought that “Eel

should be better protected in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, be-

cause it is an important native fish species,” and more than 80%

of all surveyed anglers believed that “Without an effective eel

management program the risk of a nonuseable eel stock in the

future exists in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.” Around 95% of all

surveyed anglers of each segment agreed with the statement

that “As anglers we should do everything possible so that fu-

ture generations can fish for eel in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.”

Angler segments varied more in their evaluation of the item “If

a native fish species like the eel is endangered anglers should

reduce targeting effort on such species,” indicated by average

agreement levels across angler segments that were more close to

the neutral category (Table 4). Most importantly, high-centrality

anglers, on average, disagreed with this statement, and the dif-

ference in the disagreement level was significant compared with

the two other angler groups (F = 18.78, df = 383, P < 0.001).

This indicated that while high-centrality eel anglers were more

concerned with the current eel decline (i.e., holding less belief

in the current eel decline being exaggerated), they exhibited less

willingness to modify current eel angling effort than did other

anglers.

Anglers overwhelmingly (93%) agreed on the necessity of

implementing an eel conservation program, and all angler seg-

ments shared this perspective (agreement by low-centrality eel

anglers = 91.8%, medium centrality = 92%, and high central-

ity = 95.4%; χ
2 = 1.44, df = 2, P = 0.14). When presented

with a series of statements designed to assess angler opinions

about suitable approaches to increase the eel population, angler

groups also shared opinions on a number of issues but disagreed

on aspects related to eel stocking and reduction of angling effort

(Table 5). In particular, all angler segments agreed, on average,
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TABLE 4. Degree of angler agreement with statements about their attitudes toward eel conservation issues in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern on a five-point scale.

See the caption to Table 3 for additional information.

Distribution by angler agreement (%)
Mean perception

Eel angler centrality group (N) score ± SE Agree Neutral Disagree

The current discussion about the eel decline and the eel conservation in M-V is exaggerated

(overall mean ± SE = 3.4 ± 0.06; F375 = 6.92, P < 0.05)

Low (93) 3.3 ± 0.11 z 23.7 30.1 46.2

Medium (172) 3.3 ± 0.08 z 25.0 29.1 45.9

High (111) 3.7 ± 0.10 y 13.5 22.5 64.0

Eel should be better protected in M-V because it is an important native fish species

(overall mean ± SE = 2.1 ± 0.04; F382 = 0.22, P = 0.80)

Low (97) 2.2 ± 0.09 72.2 20.6 7.2

Medium (174) 2.1 ± 0.06 74.7 19.5 5.7

High (112) 2.2 ± 0.09 73.7 17.9 8.9

Without an effective eel management program the risk of a nonuseable eel stock for the future in M-V exists

(overall mean ± SE = 1.9 ± 0.04; F377 = 0.79, P = 0.46)

Low (96) 1.9 ± 0.07 80.2 18.8 1.0

Medium (171) 1.9 ± 0.06 84.8 12.9 2.3

High (111) 1.8 ± 0.07 83.8 15.3 0.9

As anglers we should do everything possible so that future generations can fish for eels in M-V

(overall mean ± SE = 1.6 ± 0.03; F384 = 2.31, P = 0.10)

Low (99) 1.6 ± 0.06 98.0 0.0 2.0

Medium (174) 1.7 ± 0.05 96.0 2.9 1.1

High (112) 1.5 ± 0.06 95.5 3.6 0.9

If a native fish species like the eel is endangered, anglers should reduce targeting effort on such species

(overall mean ± SE = 2.7 ± 0.06; F383 = 18.78, P < 0.001)

Low (98) 2.3 ± 0.11 z 73.5 9.2 17.3

Medium (175) 2.7 ± 0.08 y 50.9 24.6 24.6

High (111) 3.2 ± 0.10 x 31.5 26.1 42.2

with the statements that a substantial cormorant reduction as

well as a reduction of the commercial eel fishery would raise

the number of silver eels substantially (Table 5). Further, all

segments generally favored the idea that reducing the influence

of hydropower would increase the number of migrating eels

(Table 5). Overall, the statement “Stocking programs provide

the chance to increase the number of migrating eel” received

the highest support (89.3%), and agreement with this statement

was significantly stronger by highly committed eel anglers than

the least committed group (F = 4.75, df = 384, P < 0.05).

Opinions also differed significantly among angler groups re-

lated to the item “Tighter eel angling regulations would lead

to an increasing number of migrating eel.” On average, anglers

disagreed with this idea, but high-centrality anglers disagreed

significantly more strongly than low-centrality eel anglers

(F = 9.65, df = 376, P < 0.001).

Anglers were finally asked about the appropriate scale for

implementing conservation actions for eels (Table 6). While

all organizational levels from the EU level to the local level

were perceived, on average, as effective means for the imple-

mentation of eel conservation programs, the average perceived

effectiveness exhibited the highest scores for acting locally, and

the lowest scores for acting at the EU level. There were no sig-

nificant differences among eel angler segments on this question.

DISCUSSION

We initially assumed that anglers characterized by high levels

of personal bonding to their target species should be more aware

about declines and vulnerabilities of their favorite fisheries re-

sources (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992; Morgan and Soucy

2008). Further, these more committed anglers typically have a

greater degree of media use (Ditton et al. 1992). Consequently,

we expected high-centrality eel anglers to have been exposed

to a greater extent to the current European eel decline through

various media channels. These expectations were not strongly

supported in our study because all surveyed angler groups re-

ported similar exposure to media reports about the eel decline.

Moreover, all angler segments, on average, shared the same

period for their personal eel record year (1986–1990) and had
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TABLE 5. Degree of angler agreement with statements about possible ways to increase the number of migrating eels in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern on a five-point

scale. See the caption to Table 3 for additional information.

Distribution by angler agreement (%)
Mean perception

Eel angler centrality group (N) score ± SE Agree Neutral Disagree

More eels could migrate if the cormorant population were substantially reduced

(overall mean ± SE = 1.9 ± 0.05; F376 = 9.65, P = 0.24)

Low (96) 1.9 ± 0.10 82.3 11.5 6.3

Medium (171) 1.9 ± 0.07 77.2 15.8 7.0

High (110) 1.7 ± 0.08 84.5 10.9 4.5

Stocking programs provide the chance to increase the number of migrating eels

(overall mean ± SE = 1.8 ± 0.04; F384 = 4.75, P < 0.05)

Low (97) 2.0 ± 0.07 z 88.7 7.2 4.1

Medium (176) 1.9 ± 0.05 zy 84.7 13.6 1.7

High (112) 1.7 ± 0.06 y 94.6 4.5 0.9

Reducing the commercial eel harvest would positively influence the migrating eel stock

(overall mean ± SE = 2.1 ± 0.05; F382 = 1.96, P = 0.14)

Low (99) 2.1 ± 0.09 72.7 20.2 7.1

Medium (172) 2.2 ± 0.07 62.2 29.1 8.7

High (112) 2.0 ± 0.09 72.3 19.6 8.0

A reduction of the influence of hydropower would increase the number of migrating eels

(overall mean ± SE = 2.6 ± 0.05; F337 = 0.53, P = 0.59)

Low (81) 2.6 ± 0.09 39.5 50.6 9.9

Medium (153) 2.6 ± 0.07 41.2 44.4 14.4

High (104) 2.5 ± 0.09 48.1 42.3 9.6

Tighter eel angling regulations would lead to an increasing number of migrating eels

(overall mean ± SE = 3.3 ± 0.05; F376 = 9.65, P < 0.001)

Low (97) 3.0 ± 0.10 z 36.1 29.9 34.0

Medium (169) 3.3 ± 0.07 z 20.1 34.9 45.0

High (111) 3.6 ± 0.09 y 17.1 22.5 60.4

experienced a similarly dramatic reduction of the eel population

and catches since their personal maximum in the late 1980s.

While we initially also expected highly committed anglers to be

more concerned about the vulnerability of their target resource

(e.g., Ditton et al. 1992; Oh and Ditton 2006), we found limited

support for this prediction in eel anglers. In fact, all angler types

exhibited similar concerns about the current eel decline. The

only difference was the significantly more pronounced belief by

high-centrality anglers that the current eel decline is not being

exaggerated. The same exposure to the current eel decline and

the similar perception about the severity of the current popu-

lation decline across all eel angler groups possibly reflects the

unique characteristics of this species, its great importance for

the angler community, and extensive publicity about the eel re-

source in the study region. This may have facilitated a similar

information level about the current eel crisis, independent of

level of angler involvement in eel angling.

The similarly perceived degree of eel decline since the histor-

ical maximum in the 1980s suggested that eel angling catches of

all eel angler types tracked natural population dynamics and his-

torical stocking levels. As eels grow for an average 8–10 years in

the study region (ICES 2010) to reach the angler’s preferred size

of 50–60 cm (Dorow et al. 2010), the stated personal eel record

period indeed corresponded well with high natural eel recruit-

ment indices (Dekker 2008) and the high levels of supportive

stocking in the late 1970s (ICES 2005, 2007). These aspects

likely resulted in abundant eel stocks in the late 1980s and early

1990s. Sharing the same period for the personal eel record year

and the exposure to media about the eel decline, probably ex-

plains further why all eel angler segments, irrespective of the

eel angling-centrality level, perceived a similar need for eel con-

servation measures. However, the extent of perceived decline in

catches (on average 60%) did not fully correspond with the sharp

eel recruitment decline by 95–99% compared with the historical

maximum recruitment in the 1970s (ICES 2008). This might be

explained by intensive eel stocking activities in the last 30 years

conducted by commercial and recreational fisheries in the study

region. These stocking activities might have maintained larger
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TABLE 6. Angler perceptions of the adequacy of the implementation of eel conservation programs in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern at different management levels

on a five-point scale (1 = highly ineffective, 2 = ineffective, 3 = barely effective, 4 = effective, and 5 = highly effective). Note that in the percentage distribution

the category “ineffective” includes scores 1 and 2 and the category “effective” includes scores 4 and 5.

Distribution by angler perception (%)
Mean perception

Eel angler centrality group (N) score ± SE Ineffective Barely effective Effective

Mgt: European (overall mean ± SE = 3.2 ± 0.07; F363 = 2.36, P = 0.10)

Low (192) 3.0 ± 0.12 28.2 41.3 30.4

Medium (166) 3.3 ± 0.10 22.8 34.3 42.8

High (N = 106) 3.4 ± 0.13 24.6 25.5 50.0

Mgt: national (overall mean ± SE = 3.4 ± 0.06; F360 = 1.79, P = 0.17)

Low (93) 3.2 ± 0.11 21.5 32.3 46.3

Medium (161) 3.4 ± 0.08 16.1 30.4 53.4

High (107) 3.5 ± 0.10 14.0 32.7 53.2

Mgt: German state (overall mean ± SE = 3.7 ± 0.05; F366 = 1.51, P = 0.22)

Low (92) 3.6 ± 0.10 14.1 20.7 65.3

Medium (169) 3.7 ± 0.08 10.0 24.3 65.7

High (106) 3.8 ± 0.09 8.5 19.8 71.7

Mgt: river basin (overall mean ± SE = 3.8 ± 0.05; F362 = 0.27, P = 0.76)

Low (91) 3.8 ± 0.09 8.8 18.7 72.5

Medium (165) 3.8 ± 0.08 11.0 19.4 69.7

High (107) 3.9 ± 0.09 8.4 16.8 74.7

Mgt: local, individual water body (overall mean ± SE = 3.9 ± 0.05; F372 = 0.16, P = 0.85)

Low (94) 3.9 ± 0.10 10.6 20.2 69.2

Medium (169) 3.9 ± 0.08 10.1 16.6 73.4

High (110) 3.9 ± 0.09 9.1 15.5 75.5

stock sizes than would have been existing naturally, and these

stocking-maintained stock sizes might also bias the catch and

harvest expectations of anglers (van Poorten et al. 2011).

Irrespective of their actual targeting behavior of eel relative

to other fish species, all surveyed eel anglers shared similar per-

ceptions about the main underlying reasons for the current eel

decline; they mainly focused on commercial fishing, predation

by cormorants, and mortality at hydropower turbines. The lat-

ter impact source was, however, more strongly emphasized by

high-centrality anglers than low-centrality anglers, possibly re-

flecting their greater concern with habitat loss and destruction of

migration pathways affecting the eel population. Interestingly,

compared with other factors inducing eel mortality, anglers eval-

uated their own contribution to the contemporary eel decline as

negligible, despite removing more eel annually than commercial

fisheries in the study region (compare Dorow and Arlinghaus

2011) and elsewhere (Baisez and Laffaille 2008; ICES 2008).

Furthermore, high-centrality anglers voiced the strongest protest

against hypothetical constraints on eel fishing effort as a tool to

help the eel population recover. Aggregated annual landings data

by either commercial or recreational fisheries obviously do not

provide a causal link between fishing mortality and the decline

of the eel population at the European level (compare arguments

in Arlinghaus and Cooke 2005), but they show that mortality

levels of recreational anglers and commercial fisheries are at

least of similar magnitude in the study region (Dorow and Ar-

linghaus 2011). Therefore, recreational harvesting has at least a

comparable impact on the eel stock as that of commercial fish-

ing in reality, yet all eel angler groups we surveyed attached a

greater relative impact to commercial rather than recreational eel

fishing. This finding might relate to the lack of awareness among

anglers about the full range of eel mortality sources in the study

region (Dorow et al. 2009) or be caused simply by scapegoat-

ing. Indeed, most of the German media coverage emphasizes

commercial fishing of glass eels outside Germany or cormorant

predation as key factors for the current eel decline, and the po-

tential role of recreational eel harvesting is typically not featured

or marginalized. Instead, the doubtless positive contribution of

recreational fishing towards eel conservation in selected catch-

ments as effected by investments into catchment-based stocking

is emphasized in the German media. It is a common psycholog-

ical pattern of humans aimed at reducing cognitive dissonance

(Reed and Parsons 1999; Arlinghaus 2005) by searching for

alternative explanations for a feature that causes internal dis-

comfort (here, the eel decline). In this context it is cognitively

easier to identify alternative impact sources (e.g., commercial

fishing, cormorant predation) rather than to focus on the poten-

tial for being personally accountable for the eel decline through
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recreational harvests. In light of the perceived low degree of

recreational harvesting impacts on eels among the surveyed an-

glers (relative to other sources), the negative attitudes towards

constraints on eel fishing effort by anglers expressed in our re-

sults constitute a cognitively plausible solution, and thus make

sense from the perspective of anglers. Because eel anglers did

not perceive themselves contributing to the eel decline, there

seems no cognitive need for accepting personal restrictions to

help the stocks recover. Because highly commitment anglers

perceived a particularly low level of angling impacts on eels,

their greater disagreement with eel angling effort controls is

also plausible.

Irrespective of the underlying reasons for the eel decline, the

surveyed anglers generally held strong opinions about appropri-

ate ways to conserve eels by enhancing stocking and controlling

cormorant predation, commercial fishing mortality, or eel mor-

tality at hydropower turbines. There was stronger support for

elevated eel stocking among the more committed eel anglers,

which agrees with earlier work on greater prostocking norms

among more committed anglers in Germany (Arlinghaus and

Mehner 2005). The likely reasons are the greater dependence

of committed eel anglers on securing the future of the stock

and maintaining the stock in selected catchments by stocking of

glass eels or grown-out eels from aquaculture facilities; both ap-

parently stand out as an easy solutions to the problem (compare

van Poorten et al. 2011). Our findings generally also agree with

results from choice-based surveys applied in the same study

region regarding preferred management tools to conserve eels

(Dorow et al. 2009), in that eel anglers prefer regulation of other

real or perceived sources of eel mortality before initiating tight

regulations of recreational fishing. This does not mean, how-

ever, that eel anglers are not willing to tolerate some moderately

stricter harvest regulations than those in force today, and in fact,

anglers do prefer moderate restrictions and dislike the absence

of recreational fishing regulations because anglers like to con-

tribute their share to the integrated eel conservation program

(Dorow et al. 2009, 2010). In fact, support among the surveyed

angler population for integrated conservation policies in which

recreational fishing and other potential mortality sources on eel

are jointly considered is overwhelming and reaches values ex-

ceeding 90% (Dorow et al. 2009).

According to our study, integrated eel conservation programs

would be perceived as particularly valuable at a local scale. With

the European eel population constituting a panmictic population

(Als et al. 2011) affected by multiple nations and stakehold-

ers (Ringuet et al. 2002; Dekker 2009), it is doubtful whether

a local-level approach will achieve its intended objectives be-

cause such an approach does not cover the complex eel life cycle

(Dekker 2009). Note that our study showed that eel anglers did

not disagree with a national or even European-scale approach for

the implementation of eel conservation and management pro-

grams; rather they exhibited stronger agreement with local-level

actions than with a regional, national or European approach. In-

deed, local-level fisheries management has several advantages

to offer such because of the reduced number of stakeholders

to consider in the decision-making process and the attendant

reduced transaction costs. Additionally, acting locally provides

the advantage that the decision-making process becomes more

transparent to the anglers than does decision-making at a higher

organizational level. Therefore, from the anglers’ perspective,

local eel conservation programs that are tailored to meet national

or international objectives are likely the preferred option. These

attitudes are in line with the actual process of the European eel

regulation (EC 2007) that prescribes general goals and leaves

member states to regionally decide on the suitable options to

reach the general goals and objectives.

Overall, we found evidence of a slightly more pronounced

awareness of the contemporary eel decline among more com-

mitted eel anglers, but at the same time we found decreased

willingness for personal restrictions among the more involved

anglers. Two reasons are likely to explain this finding. First,

the vast majority of the anglers surveyed did not perceive an-

gling to contribute substantially to the eel decline, and second,

highly committed anglers are particularly dependent on the eel

resource to meet their life-style expectations. Therefore, any

overly strict regulations that do not align with preferred fishing

behavior would be causing high levels of utility and welfare loss

and therefore be disliked, even if they could contribute to eel

conservation (Dorow et al. 2010). In the case of eel fishing in

Germany, the preferred option of high-centrality anglers is to

consume eel. Any regulations that constrain such harvesting be-

havior strongly, such as too restrictive size or bag limits, are thus

not favored by highly committed anglers (Dorow et al. 2010).

Additionally, there is a lack of potential substitute species for

eels, which further increases the dependency on the eel resource

by high-centrality eel anglers. Therefore, pronounced aversion

to effort reductions can be expected among high-centrality an-

glers because they have more to lose than less involved anglers

(Dorow et al. 2010). Aversion among more committed anglers

against effort controls has been previously reported in other an-

gler populations (Chipman and Helfrich 1988; Salz and Loomis

2005; Hutt and Bettoli 2007) and has also been reported in

discrete-choice modeling results from eel anglers in Germany

(Dorow et al. 2010).

In contrast to many studies that have reported a greater will-

ingness among more involved anglers to accept tighter harvest

regulations to a greater extent than less involved anglers (e.g.,

Fisher 1997; Oh and Ditton 2006; Hutt and Bettoli 2007), highly

committed eel anglers appeared to strongly dislike implement-

ing traditional management tools such as minimum-size limits

(Dorow et al. 2010). The reason for this seemingly counter-

intuitive finding is the highly consumptive nature of German

eel recreational fishing, which contrasts with less-consumptive

fisheries. For example, increasing the degree of mandatory catch

and release by increasing minimum-size limits harms the utility

experienced by consumptive eel anglers. Therefore, regulations

restricting harvest in nonconsumptive fisheries are preferred by

more committed anglers (e.g., some trout angler populations
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in the USA, Bryan 1977), while the same tool inflicts a large

loss of welfare to highly committed consumptive anglers, such

as eel anglers in Germany (Dorow et al. 2010). Therefore, in

the case of highly consumptive eel anglers, committed anglers

do not necessarily accept tighter traditional harvest regulations

to the extent that less-involved eel anglers do (Dorow et al.

2010).

Our work shows exceptions to the often-reported positive

relationship between the commitment level of anglers and their

acceptance of management tools aiming to reduce fishing mor-

tality (e.g., total catch-and-release, Bryan 1977; Ditton et al.

1992; Oh and Ditton 2006; Arlinghaus et al. 2007). These excep-

tions are especially likely when personal access to the resource

is threatened, as in the case of effort controls (Salz and Loomis

2005; Dorow et al. 2010) or when restrictive harvest regulations

oppose the main fishery attributes valued by the highly com-

mitted anglers (e.g., fish harvest). Acceptance of tight harvest

regulations will ultimately depend on the target species and their

singular importance, the consumptive orientation of anglers and

their perceptions of the degree to which angling contributes to

a threatened status of a species.

In the case that recreational eel angling regulations are se-

lected to reduce the anthropogenic impact on the eel population,

our study implies that managers shall carefully tailor commu-

nication strategies to various eel angler segments to avoid con-

flict and increase their acceptance of management actions. Our

results presented here and by Dorow et al. (2010) suggest that

high-centrality eel anglers are likely to most strongly oppose any

highly restrictive eel angling regulations. Additionally, eel an-

glers are likely to react with an inelastic effort response to the im-

plementation of common harvest and effort controls that would

cause large welfare losses (Dorow et al. 2010) with limited re-

duction in recreational eel fishing mortality (Beardmore et al.

2011). Therefore, regulation planning in eel fishing constitutes

a complex issue, with various tradeoffs to be considered. Man-

agers are reminded that the eel stewardship of highly committed

eel anglers is crucial for the success of local eel management

plans because more avid eel anglers contribute substantially and

disproportionally to the overall fishing mortality (Dorow et al.

2010). Furthermore, high-centrality eel anglers may serve as

role models for less-committed angler groups (Salz and Loomis

2005). Consequently, the active support of highly committed

eel anglers for any form of eel conservation and management is

important; hence garnering their support for any form of regula-

tion is paramount. Accordingly, managers must ensure that the

recreational fishing community understands the rationale behind

management decisions and the expected conservation benefits

(Decker and Krueger 1999). Restricting eel angling without any

management regulation directed to other eel mortality source

will result in pervasive conflict (Dorow et al. 2009) because the

contemporary angling community does not believe recreational

harvesting to be of any major relevance to the current state of

the eel stock.
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Abstract Recreational specialisation theory was coupled with a discrete choice experiment to understand eel,

Anguilla anguilla L., angler�s heterogeneity in their reaction to regulatory changes and the associated welfare

changes. Differently specialised eel anglers exhibited distinct preferences for catch variables and eel angling reg-

ulations. All anglers preferred slightly to moderately stricter regulations than are currently in place; however, such

policies particularly benefited casual eel anglers. In contrast, advanced eel anglers would be most penalised by

highly restrictive regulations as indicated by substantial reductions in economic welfare. Aversions to stricter

regulations found for advanced anglers contradicted predictions from specialisation theory. From an eel man-

agement perspective, the implementation of some simple tools such as increased minimum-size limits will reduce

angling mortality on eel and simultaneously increase the welfare of anglers. By contrast, highly restrictive eel

angling regulations will result in considerable economic welfare losses of several million € per year for northern

Germany alone.
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Introduction

The panmictic population of the European eel (Danne-

witz, Maes, Johansson, Wickstrom, Volckaert & Jarvi

2005), Anguilla anguilla L., is considered to be outside

safe biological limits (Dekker 2003; FAO & ICES

2006). A number of anthropogenic and natural causes

for the eel decline have been discussed, which can be

broadly classified to operate in either the oceanic or

continental life phases of eel. In the former, climate

change is thought to have affected the larval survival of

eel (Knights 2003). In the continental life phase,

overfishing, habitat loss, destruction of migrating

routes, pollution as well as parasites and diseases have

been suggested as factors potentially contributing to

the eel decline (Kirk 2003; Knights 2003; Winter,
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Jansen & Breukelaar 2007; Dekker 2008). Some have

also suspected excessive predation by fish eating birds

such as cormorants (Phalacrocorax carbo) to affect the

eel population in particular river systems (Brämick &

Fladung 2006). Unfortunately, the relative importance

of these factors for the eel decline is unknown (Starkie

2003). Irrespective, effective management action to

conserve the rapidly declining eel population is

urgently needed, inter alia because the loss of the eel

resource will have considerable impact on the socio-

economic state of many fishing communities in Europe

(Dekker 2008).

Halting the alarming eel decline is probably the most

pressing need that contemporary European inland

fisheries management faces. Several recent political

actions in support of the eel population have thus been

undertaken. In 2007, the European eel was listed by the

Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species in its Appendix II to control its international

trade. In the same year, the European Union (EU)

adopted an eel recovery action plan (EC 2007).

Accordingly, each Member State of the EU must

develop eel management plans to achieve a target

escapement rate of 40% adult silver eels from all river

basins relative to an �undisturbed� situation. In the

management plans, measures have to be prescribed to

achieve this objective, and these can include various

ways to control fishing mortality as well as measures

related to reducing mortality at hydropower facilities,

improving longitudinal connectivity of river ecosys-

tems and other stock-enhancement activities such as

increased stocking (EC 2007). If no eel management

plan is submitted to the European Commission (EC)

for approval by the end of 2008, temporal constraints

on eel fishing can be implemented by the EC. These

temporal closures would not only affect commercial eel

fishing, but also threaten recreational fishing for eel,

which is popular in many European countries (Starkie

2003; Tesch 2003; Arlinghaus 2004). Recreational

fisheries constitute the most important use of most

inland (and migrating) fish stocks in all industrialised

countries (Arlinghaus, Mehner & Cowx 2002), and

thus must be explicitly considered in the development

of eel management plans (EC 2007).

To conserve the eel population in Europe, reducing

fishing mortality through more stringent harvest reg-

ulations has been suggested (Dekker, Pawson &

Wickstrom 2007). However, stricter harvest, gear and

effort regulations will most probably reduce the quality

of the angling experience for eel anglers and may

therefore affect their behaviour and welfare. Under-

standing which future management strategies are likely

to receive support from various eel angler groups

would help the decision makers to match regulatory

changes with angler preferences to avoid conflicts as

much as possible and also improve rule compliance

(Aas & Ditton 1998; Arlinghaus 2005). It is known

that support for harvest regulations such as bag limits

or minimum-size limits among recreational anglers is

not only dependent on the type of regulation (Beard,

Cox & Carpenter 2003) but is also influenced by catch

and harvest variables (Aas, Haider & Hunt 2000) due

to their relationship to the ultimate product of a

recreational fishing experience, which is angler satis-

faction (Arlinghaus & Mehner 2005; Arlinghaus

2006a; Arlinghaus, Bork & Fladung 2008). Eel anglers

might be willing to trade-off stricter harvest, gear and

effort regulations against improved catch or harvest

but this is likely to vary significantly with the angler

type (Aas et al. 2000; Oh & Ditton 2006).

The theory of recreational specialisation (Bryan

1977; Ditton, Loomis & Choi 1992) is particularly

suited to capture some of the heterogeneity in prefer-

ences among anglers for trading-off regulations with

catch expectations and other quality-determining attri-

butes of a fishing experience (e.g. licence price) (Oh &

Ditton 2006). Recreational specialisation is a multi-

dimensional concept originally conceptualised by

Bryan (1977) for trout anglers as a �continuum of

behaviour from the general to the particular�. More

specialised anglers are characterised by a higher level

of involvement, psychological commitment to and

dependency on fishing (Ditton et al. 1992). Conse-

quently, the psychological benefits received through

fishing experiences are higher for more specialised

anglers compared to less specialised anglers (Arling-

haus & Mehner 2003, 2004; Oh, Ditton, Anderson,

Scott & Stoll 2005b). These benefits can be quantified

by the economic concept of consumer surplus and net

willingness-to-pay (WTP), which are measures to

express the utility experienced by anglers in their

outdoor experience in monetary units (Arlinghaus &

Mehner 2004; Oh & Ditton 2006).

In addition to experiencing higher benefits (alterna-

tively termed utilities or welfare by economists), more

specialised anglers were also found to be more recep-

tive to stricter regulations than less specialised anglers,

in part due to their supposedly higher concern for

preservation of fish stocks that facilitate high quality

fishing experiences (Ditton et al. 1992; Salz, Loomis &

Finn 2001; Oh & Ditton 2006). More specialised

anglers also exhibit a distinctly different preference

structure for catch and harvest variables, typically

favouring fish size over number of fish and emphas-

ising the release of fish over retention of fish for

consumption (Bryan 1977; Aas et al. 2000; Arlinghaus
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2007; Arlinghaus, Cooke, Lyman, Policansky, Schwab,

Suski, Sutton & Thorstad 2007). It is unclear whether

such patterns also hold for eel anglers that according

to anecdotal evidence are supposed to be highly

consumptively oriented irrespective of degree of spe-

cialisation, at least in Germany. It might thus be

assumed that more specialised eel anglers will be

particularly penalised by highly restrictive eel harvest

regulations and therefore be �losers� of such policies.

A method that is capable of analysing the trade-offs

between utility-determining attributes of an eel angling

experience (i.e. catch/harvest variables, regulations) an

angler is willing to make is the stated preference

discrete choice experiment (Louviere, Hensher & Swait

2000; Paulrud & Laitila 2004). Inclusion of a cost

variable in such survey experiments allows calculation

of the economic welfare changes associated with

different hypothetical management policies based on

the concept of consumer surplus (Edwards 1991;

Freeman 2003). Consumer surplus is the utility non-

market goods, such as a recreational fishing experi-

ence, provided to an angler. In other words, it is an

economic measure of the welfare consumer�s gain from

using a resource that is not traded on formal markets

or conducting a leisure activity at prices below what

they would be willing to pay for the good (Freeman

2003). Estimating the economic welfare changes via

changes in the consumer surplus to hypothetical, yet

plausible, modifications in utility-determining attri-

butes of a fishing experience (e.g. harvest regulations,

size of fish) is of particular interest to decision makers

because it allows quantifying objectively the conse-

quences of policy changes for social well-being (Paul-

rud & Laitila 2004; Lawrence 2005). Because consumer

surplus is the quantification of the quality of fishing

experiences as perceived by anglers, this concept

developed to value non-market goods does not involve

the flow of real money, which sometimes creates

confusion among fisheries managers and other decision

makers (Edwards 1991). Only few applications of this

technique are available from the recreational fishing

sector (e.g. Paulrud & Laitila 2004; Lawrence 2005;

Oh, Ditton, Gentner & Riechers 2005a) and only one

study has linked the concept of angling specialisation

to angler welfare changes in response to modifications

in regulations (Oh & Ditton 2006). No study is

available in the context of recreational angling for

eel, yet such studies are important to facilitate formal

cost–benefit analyses of future eel management policies

where changes in angler welfare, and not angler

expenditure, in association with altered regulations or

catch qualities is the appropriate economic concept to

apply (see Edwards 1991 for review).

The objectives of this study were to: (1) understand

the preferences of eel anglers for various regulations

and catch and harvest variables; (2) identify the

heterogeneity within eel anglers regarding preferences

for regulations and harvest variables using the concept

of angler specialisation; and (3) evaluate the economic

welfare consequences of different eel conservation

policy scenarios for eel angling in general and for

specialised eel angler segments in particular. It was

hypothesised that more specialised eel anglers would

be willing to accept stricter harvest regulations but that

overly strict harvest regulations would reduce their

welfare to a greater extend compared with less spec-

ialised anglers.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study was conducted among anglers with a

residence in the state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

(MV) located in the north-east of Germany. Eel is

found in all running and most standing waters and in

the coastal area of MV (Lemcke 2003), and is exploited

by commercial and recreational fisheries. Eel is

currently managed by a set of harvest regulations

together with routine stocking activities, which are

often funded by angling organisations and clubs.

Harvest regulations for eel in inland waters rely

heavily on minimum-size limits (45 cm), rod limits

(three rods per day), and sometimes a daily bag limit of

three eel is in place but this depends on local, fishery-

specific regulations.

According to recent surveys of anglers in MV

conducted by Dorow & Arlinghaus (2008), in 2006

the total population of anglers with residence in MV is

153 000 (±16 000 at 95% CI). This estimate encom-

passes active anglers fishing at least once in the 2006

fishing season. Around 47% of the active anglers (i.e.

72 000 in total) targeted eel at least once during a

1-year fishing season.

Selection of the angler sample

Anglers participating in this study were recruited by

telephone by random digit dialling as well as random

selection from a recreational fishing license frame of

MV (see Dorow & Arlinghaus 2008 for details). From

this sample of anglers, people that indicated they had

fished for eel at least once in the previous season or

who had reported catching eel in reminder telephone

calls as part of a complementary diary study (see

below) were selected.
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Questionnaire design

The survey was conducted by mail and consisted of

two sections. In the first part, the respondents were

asked about their experience with eel angling and were

presented a series of multi-item scales designed to

measure the specialisation level of anglers. In these

scales, each angler evaluated items intended to measure

the angler�s centrality to lifestyle to eel angling and

consumptive orientation on a five-point Likert-type

agreement scale ranging from 1 – strongly agree to 5 –

strongly disagree. Previous research showed that both

centrality of lifestyle and consumptive orientation are

valid subdimensions of angler specialisation (Bryan

1977; Sutton 2003). The administered items were

derived from published scales for centrality to lifestyle

(Kim, Scott & Crompton 1997; Sutton 2003) and

consumptive orientation of anglers (Fedler & Ditton

1986; Aas & Vittersø 2000; Anderson, Ditton & Hunt

2007); they were reworded specifically towards eel

angling and used in a translated form in German

(Table 1).

Centrality to lifestyle scales measure the extent to

which a participant�s lifestyle and social network are

connected to angling (Sutton 2003). As eel angling

becomes a more central part of life relative to other

leisure activities, including fishing, participation in

targeted eel angling becomes more important as a

means of self-expression and satisfaction of personal

leisure needs (Sutton 2003). Consumptive orientation

of anglers is defined as the degree to which an angler

values different catch-related aspects of the angling

experience (Arlinghaus 2006a, b; Anderson et al.

2007). Dimensions of consumptive orientation may

Table 1. Items and reliability analysis of the specialisation dimensions used for the segmentation of eel anglers in northern Germany

Eel angling specialisation dimensions and items* Mean SD

Item total

correlation

Cronbach�s

alpha if

item deleted

Cronbach�s

alpha

Centrality to lifestyle

When I go fishing eel is my favourite fish species 2.90 0.99 0.56 0.82 0.84

Most of my friends are in some way connected with eel angling 4.03 1.00 0.47 0.83

If I could not go eel fishing, I would not know which other species to target 4.15 0.93 0.50 0.82

I consider myself to be an eel angling expert 3.47 0.94 0.60 0.82

Compared to other anglers I own high quality eel angling gear 3.16 0.86 0.49 0.82

Other anglers would probably say that I spend too much time eel fishing 4.19 0.88 0.51 0.82

Eel angling is very important to me 3.02 1.06 0.71 0.81

Eel angling provides me the greatest angling satisfaction 3.17 1.10 0.72 0.80

A restriction of eel angling would not bother me a lot� 2.63 1.15 0.30 0.84

If somebody fishes for eel regularly, it tells a lot about this person 3.68 1.01 0.26 0.84

I like to talk with my friends about eel angling 2.63 1.02 0.45 0.83

I am not really interested in eel angling� 2.03 0.96 0.43 0.83

Catch Orientation

I would rather catch 1 or 2 big eel than 10 smaller partly undersized eel 1.64 0.90 0.22 0.73 0.72

I like to fish for eel because of the challenge 2.42 0.88 0.21 0.73

I like to fish for eel where I know I have a chance to catch a trophy fish 2.29 0.90 0.31 0.72

When I go eel fishing, I am not satisfied unless I catch at least one eel 3.35 1.10 0.56 0.67

The more eel I catch, the better the fishing trip 3.03 1.24 0.42 0.70

The bigger the eel I catch, the better the fishing trip 2.30 1.08 0.61 0.65

I am happiest with the fishing trip if I catch a challenging game eel 2.24 1.05 0.59 0.66

Overall, I am satisfied with an eel angling day if I catch the bag limit 2.86 1.21 0.41 0.70

Retention orientation�

The most important reason for eel fishing is my personal consumption;

other reasons such as relaxation are secondary

3.01 1.13 – – –

Usually, I retain every eel I catch 2.42 1.14 – – –

Sensitivity to restriction�

Stricter eel angling regulation would entice me to discontinue of my

angling activities

4.29 0.97 – –

In the case of stricter eel angling regulation I would stop fishing specific for eel 3.43 1.07 – – –

*Items coded on a five-point scale: 1 – strongly agree, 2 – agree, 3 – neutral, 4 – disagree, 5 – strongly disagree.
†Item reverse coded before calculation of index.
�No reliability analysis was conducted as item number per factor was <3.
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include catching something, numbers of fish, catching

large/trophy-sized fish and fish retention orientation

(i.e. harvest vs release) (Aas & Vittersø 2000; Anderson

et al. 2007). Due to the assumed consumptive nature of

eel angling, several items were added to the original

ones (Anderson et al. 2007) to measure retention

orientation of eel anglers more reliably (Table 1). In

addition to these scales, specific items also assessed

anglers� perceptions of skill level and their self-reported

behavioural sensitivity to stricter eel angling regula-

tions (Table 1).

The second part of the questionnaire presented

respondents with a discrete choice experiment consist-

ing of hypothetical eel angling experiences composed

of several attributes including catch variables (number

and size of catch), various types of regulations (harvest

regulations: size limit, daily bag limit; gear regulations:

rod restrictions; effort regulations: temporal closure)

and a price variable (increase in daily costs of eel

angling over current costs) (Table 2). Each attribute

had three to four levels that were systematically varied

to allow estimation of preferences for varying condi-

tions.

To familiarise respondents with the layout of the

choice task, anglers were first presented with an

example choice set, followed by four choice sets

composed of attribute levels that followed an orthog-

onal statistical design (Fig. 1, see below). In each

choice set, anglers first were forced to choose between

two hypothetical eel angling experiences. Thereafter,

respondents were asked to allocate 10 hypothetical

angling days among eel angling and all possible other

angling alternatives: fishing for eel, freshwater non-

piscivorous species, freshwater piscivorous species,

undirected freshwater fishing, fishing in coastal areas

or not fishing. This allocation task was undertaken for

both the chosen and not chosen eel angling alternative.

To combine attributes and their levels in choice sets,

a full factorial experimental design would require

84 934 656 (410 · 34) different combinations. Admin-

istering this enormous number of choice sets is neither

feasible nor needed. Instead, an orthogonal fractional

factorial design was applied to reduce the number of

combinations to 64, while still allowing estimation of

the main effects (Raktoe, Hedayat & Federer 1981;

Hensher, Rose & Greene 2005). To further reduce the

burden on each respondent, an additional orthogonal

variable grouped the choice sets into 16 blocks

consisting of four choice sets. One of these blocks

was randomly assigned to each respondent.

Survey administration and non-response bias

A 14-page final questionnaire was mailed in April 2007

along with a personalised cover letter and stamped

mail-back envelopes to n = 381 eel anglers fishing in

MV. After 2 weeks, a reminder telephone call was

conducted to non-respondents and new questionnaires

were mailed as needed. As this study was part of a

larger study (Dorow & Arlinghaus 2007, 2008, see also

below), some basic information on demographic

background and angler characteristics was available

for the gross sample of anglers that received the

questionnaire. A comparison between respondents

(n = 214) and non-respondents (n = 173) to this

survey revealed no significant differences in average

age, average monthly income, distribution of educa-

tional levels, average number of angling trips in MV in

2006 and average years of angling experience. There

was therefore no indication of non-response bias in

this study such that the data were assumed to be

representative for eel anglers in MV.

Complementary diary study

Eel anglers receiving the above-mentioned mail ques-

tionnaire were part of a large-scale diary study on

angler catches in MV (see Dorow & Arlinghaus 2007,

2008 for details). The sample of eel anglers responding

to this survey was matched to that of anglers provid-

ing information on catches and fishing effort in the

diary study. Diaries recorded angler-specific fishing

Table 2. Attributes and levels used in the choice experiment (underlined levels reflects the current state) to assess the angler�s preferences for eel

angling in northern Germany

Attribute Levels

Expectations Catch number 1 eel per day, 2 eel per day, 3 eel per day, 4 eel per day

Average length 50 cm, 55 cm, 60 cm, 65 cm

Regulations Minimum-size limit 45 cm, 50 cm, 55 cm, 60 cm

Daily bag limit 1 eel per day, 2 eel per day, 3 eel per day, 4 eel per day

Temporal closure 0 days per month, 7 days per month, 14 days per month

Rod limit 1 rod, 2 rods, 3 rods

Cost Cost increase per eel trip same as today, +2.50€, +5.00€, +10€
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behavioural information from September 2006 to

August 2007 in the state of MV. These data were used

to compare the intensity of fishing and the harvest

rates of eel anglers to understand better fishing

behaviours of differently specialised eel anglers.

Statistical analysis

Eel anglers were segmented into specialisation groups

to investigate heterogeneity in preferences for eel

angling regulations and angler segment-specific welfare

changes associated with changes in eel angling and

regulation scenarios. To segment the eel angler popu-

lation, a list of items designed to measure centrality of

lifestyle and consumptive orientation was subjected to

principal component analysis using varimax rotation

to identify the factor structure of the scales. Reliability

analysis based on Cronbach�s alpha was used to justify

creation of specialisation indices based on item means

when Cronbach�s alpha exceeded 0.7 (Cortina 1993).

In total, four subdimensions of recreational eel angling

specialisation were identified resulting in four indices:

centrality of eel fishing to lifestyle, general catch eel

orientation, eel retention orientation and sensitivity to

eel regulations (Table 1). A Ward hierarchical cluster

analysis was performed on these indices resulting in

three clusters that reflected varying degrees of eel

angling specialisation similar to the approaches of

angler segmentation conducted by Oh et al. (2005a)

and Oh & Ditton (2006). Specialisation groups were

compared on a number of variables (e.g. specialisation

indices, number of fishing days, expenditure for

fishing) by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and

appropriate post hoc tests (Tuckey for homogenous

Figure 1. Example of a choice set for the identification of eel angling day preferences and the associated allocation task (translated from German).
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variances, Dunnett-T-3 for heterogeneous variances)

or chi-squared analysis for categorical data (e.g.

educational level). Significance was assessed at

P < 0.05. All analyses were conducted with the SPSS

software package version 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,

USA).

The statistical analysis of preferences for catch

quality variables and fishing regulations as articulated

by the respondents in the discrete choice part of the

survey was grounded in random utility theory

(McFadden 1974). The underlying assumption is that

the utility (benefit/welfare) of an alternative is a

function of its components, and that individuals make

choices to maximise their overall utility (Ben-Akiva &

Lerman 1985; Louviere et al. 2000). To obtain the

so-called part-worth utility (PWU) for attributes and

attribute levels, i.e. the contributions of each attribute

and attribute level to the overall utility of the alterna-

tive, the indirect utility function was estimated, which

comprised a deterministic component and a random

error component (Louviere et al. 2000). The coefficient

of the deterministic component represents the PWU of

an attribute level. Each PWU represents the propor-

tion of utility that can be attributed to a specific

attribute or attribute level. In this study, utility was

modelled using a conditional logit model, which

assumes that the error term follows a Gumbel distri-

bution (Ben-Akiva & Lerman 1985; for applications of

this approach to recreational fishing see Aas et al.

2000; Lawrence 2005; Oh & Ditton 2006). The distri-

butional assumption for this model requires the

satisfaction of the independence of irrelevant alterna-

tives (IIA) property. A likelihood ratio test comparing

the unweighted conditional logit model with a con-

structed base alternative of not fishing for eel and the

forced choice model of eel angling alternatives (see

below for explanation) revealed no significant violation

of the IIA property (P > 0.05, compare Hensher et al.

2005).

To estimate the conditional logit model, preferences

articulated in the forced choice of eel alternatives were

weighted by the number of eel fishing days as indicated

in the subsequent allocation task (Fig. 1). In addition,

a base alternative was constructed by aggregating the

number of days allocated to all non-eel fishing activ-

ities. In cases where anglers allocated at least 1 day of

angling to their chosen eel angling alternative, weights

for the chosen alternative ranged from a single day to

all 10 days; in cases where both eel angling alternatives

were rejected, a weight of 10 was assigned to the non-

eel angling alternative.

Separate parameter estimates were derived for each

angler specialisation segment in a jointly estimated

model using the known class function of Latent Gold

4.0 (Statistical Innovations Inc., Belmont, MA, USA).

This approach ensured identical parameter specifica-

tions for each segment to facilitate comparison

between groups. To test for significant differences of

preferences between the eel angler segments, a Wald-

test was performed at P < 0.05. Overall model fit was

assessed based on the pseudo-R2 statistic, where values

�0.3 and above indicate a good model fit (Hensher

et al. 2005).

An advantage of stated preference models over

models based on observed angler behaviour (i.e.

revealed preferences) is that model results can be used

to rank hypothetical but realistic management scenar-

ios (Oh et al. 2005a; Oh, Ditton & Riechers 2007), with

the base condition being the status quo (Lawrence

2005). In this study, firstly four alternative policy

scenarios compared the current state were developed

(see Table 5; scenarios 2–5), reflecting possible man-

agement approaches to reduce the impact of recrea-

tional eel fishing on eel stocks. The severity of

regulatory control increased from scenario 2 to

scenario 4 by launching increasingly stricter eel angling

regulations (e.g. decreasing bag limit and increasing

minimum-size limit). With the exception of scenario 5,

the catch variables were held constant to isolate the

impact of increasing regulation severity from altered

catch qualities on angler welfare. Additionally, in

scenarios 6–10, the effects of changes of individual

harvest regulations (minimum-size limit or bag limit)

on angler welfare were simulated. For scenarios 6–10,

also the predicted changes in eel angler harvest were

estimated based on the distribution of sizes of eel in the

angler harvest and daily eel harvest numbers based on

data reported in the above-mentioned diary study from

the fishing season September 2006 to August 2007.

Only eel harvest data for the anglers responding to the

choice experiment were included in the analysis.

Inclusion of an appropriate payment vehicle (here

increase in overall costs for fishing for eel) in the choice

experiment allowed calculation of changes in economic

welfare (as perceived by anglers) associated with

changes to the angler utility-determining attributes of

the fishing experience that were compared relative to

an alternative situation (Lawrence 2005). Relative

change in net WTP (i.e. a measure of consumer

surplus) for an eel angling day was estimated based

on changes in eel angling regulations relative to the

status quo. Because the coefficient of the cost variable

is equivalent to the marginal utility of income (Kaoru,

Smith & Liu 1995), it can be used to quantify the net

WTP for a fishing trip, which is a measure of the net

economic value (consumer surplus) experienced by the
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angler. This approach was pioneered by Hanemann

(1984) using the coefficient for the cost variable

(termed PWU of cost) from a conditional logit model

btripcost as a means to monetise utility measures from

choice experiments as follows:

DWTP ¼
1

btripcost
ðV0 � V1Þ;

where DWTP is the change in WTP from the base to

the alternative state, V0 indicates the utility acquired

from the fishing trip under baseline conditions, and V1

is the utility from the angling trip under the modified

conditions. WTP estimates were computed using

segment-specific parameters (PWUs) representing the

increase or decrease of the non-market value of a

fishing experience in a specific eel angling scenario.

Extrapolated to the entire eel angler population in MV,

this economic measure represents the loss or gain in

economic welfare from changes to attributes of the

fishing experience as perceived by anglers, which can

be used to rank different management scenarios or to

be included in cost–benefit analyses (Edwards 1991) of

eel conservation policies.

Results

Of the 378 selected eel anglers, 214 anglers responded

to the survey resulting in a response rate of 57%. In the

final analysis, only respondents that resided in the state

of MV (N = 193) were included, and the response rate

for these anglers was 53%.

Eel angler specialisation

Four indices of eel angling specialisation were iden-

tified (Table 1), namely centrality of eel fishing, eel

catch orientation, eel retain orientation, and sensitiv-

ity against eel angling restrictions (Table 1). Cron-

bach�s alpha for the centrality scale was 0.84 and for

the catch orientation scale 0.72, indicating satisfactory

internal reliability. Ward cluster analysis generated

three eel angling specialisation segments (Table 3),

which were labelled advanced eel anglers (n = 88;

45.6%), intermediate eel anglers (n = 64, 33.2%) and

casual eel anglers (n = 41; 21.2%) respectively (this

terminology followed Oh & Ditton 2006). The

resulting groups significantly differed from each other

in the four indices of angler specialisation (Table 3).

As expected, advanced eel anglers exhibited the

highest centrality to lifestyle. They also showed the

highest catch orientation and the highest retention

orientation of all angler segments supporting anec-

dotal evidence about the high consumptive orienta-

tion of German eel anglers. Intermediate anglers were

quite similar to the advanced anglers in terms of

centrality to lifestyle, catch orientation and retain

orientation, but differed significantly from advanced

and causal anglers in their sensitivity against restric-

tions. Specifically, intermediate anglers indicated they

would abandon eel fishing once regulations become

too strict while advanced and casual anglers would

not necessarily discontinue fishing (see Table 1 for

item wording). Causal eel anglers were characterised

by a significantly lower centrality to lifestyle of eel

angling, a lower catch orientation and a lower retain

orientation compared with advanced and intermediate

eel anglers.

The different eel angler segments were characterised

by similar demographic background (Table 3). How-

ever, most behavioural variables characterising com-

mitment to fishing such as self-estimated frequency of

fishing, investment into tackle, number of water

bodies fished and number of angling friends showed

a consistent trend of high values for advanced

anglers, intermediate values for intermediate anglers

and low values for casual eel anglers. However, most

of these differences were not significant due to high

inter-segment variability and low power to detect

significant differences given the low sample size

(Table 3). However, further reinforcing the appropri-

ateness of the eel angler segmentation procedure, the

variable �importance of eel� was rated significantly

different by the three angler groups. As to be

expected, advanced anglers attached the highest and

casual anglers the lowest, importance to eel as a

target species (Table 3).

The appropriateness of the eel angler segmentation

based on measures of commitment and catch orienta-

tion was also confirmed by the observed angling

behaviour as revealed by diary reports in the fishing

seasons from beginning of September 2006 to the end

of August 2007 (Table 3). Although not significant in

all cases, there was a consistent trend for advanced eel

anglers being more active, avid and successful eel

anglers compared with intermediate and casual

anglers. For example, advanced anglers exhibited a

significant higher overall annual fishing activity and

tended to fish more often specifically for eel compared

with intermediate and causal eel anglers. Significant

differences between the eel anglers segments were

observed in the distribution of the number of eel

harvested per successful eel angling trip. While the

majority of eel anglers in each segment captured one

eel per successful eel angling trip, this situation was

much more common for casual anglers (70%) than for
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advanced anglers (53%) (Table 3). Eel angler segments

also differed significantly in the relative frequency of

length classes of eel retained over the fishing seasons as

indicated by casual and intermediate eel angler cap-

turing significantly more fish of the length class 45–

55 cm compared with advanced eel anglers.

Table 3. Characteristics (average ± SD) for the specialisation subdimensions, behavioural commitment characteristics, demographic char-

acteristics and observed eel angling behaviour and eel harvest of differently specialised eel anglers in northern Germany

Advanced eel

anglers

(n = 88)

Intermediate

eel anglers

(n = 64)

Causal eel

anglers

(n = 41) F or v2 d.f. P-value

Specialisations subdimension

Centrality to lifestyle* 3.1 ± 0.5y 3.2 ± 0.6y 3.7 ± 0.6z 14 192 0.0001

Consumptive orientation* 2.3 ± 0.5y 2.4 ± 0.5y 3.1 ± 0.6z 29.6 192 0.0001

Retain orientation* 2.4 ± 0.6y 2.5 ± 0.7y 3.7 ± 0.7z 63.6 192 0.0001

Sensitivity against restrictions� 4.3 ± 0.5y 3.0 ± 0.6z 4.3 ± 0.6y 114.8 192 0.0001

Behavioral commitment (12-month recall period)

Eel angling experience (years) 18.9 ± 14.5 18.3 ± 13.7 18.2 ± 12.6 0.1 184 n.s.

Angling days total in 2006 40.9 ± 33.8 35.2 ± 32.9 32.1 ± 31.9 1.1 185 n.s

Eel angling days in 2006 12.3 ± 15.1 11.8 ± 16.1 11.3 ± 18.6 0.6 182 n.s.

Number of eel caught in 2006 9.6 ± 14.4 6.6 ± 9.1 5.9 ± 9.8 1.8 183 n.s

Importance of eel� 2.7 ± 1.1y 2.9 ± 1.2y 3.5 ± 0.9z 7.2 190 0.001

Expenditure for an eel angling day 10.3 ± 7.7 9.3 ± 7.8 10.4 ± 10.3 0.3 182 n.s.

Water bodies visited in MV in last 10 years 18.5 ± 87.2 9.5 ± 11.1 7.3 ± 5.6 0.6 173 n.s.

No. angling friends 7.1 ± 8.6 5.8 ± 6.3 5.3 ± 4 1.0 170 n.s.

Annual gear and bait expenditures (€) 251.3 ± 468.7 158.4 ± 225.4 117.3 ± 94.7 2.2 170 n.s.

Importance of angling§ 1.9 ± 1.2 2.16 ± 1.2 2 ± 1.8 0.6 189 n.s.

Demographic variables

Age 41.2 ± 15.7 42 ± 15.5 39.8 ± 15.1 0.3 189 n.s.

Monthly income– 3.5 ± 1.5 3.0 ± 1.5 3.4 ± 1.5 1.9 155 n.s.

Household size 3.1 ± 1.1 2.8 ± 0.9 3.0 ± 1.0 1.4 189 n.s.

Percentage high school** 8 6.3 7.3 4.3 10 n.s.

Angling behaviour in 2006/2007��

No. angling trips per year 28 ± 21.2y 21 ± 17.2z 17.7 ± 10.6z 4.3 153 0.05

No. directed eel trips per year 3.4 ± 5.2 2.1 ± 5.3 2.1 ± 4 1.2 153 n.s.

Total hours fished for eel (h) per year 18.5 ± 31.4 9.6 ± 22 8.8 ± 14.4 2.4 153 n.s.

No. eel caught per year 7.8 ± 12.8 5.1 ± 14.6 3.8 ± 6.5 1.4 153 n.s.

No. eel retained per year 6.2 ± 9.1 3.9 ± 10.4 2.9 ± 5.3 1.8 153 n.s.

Relative frequency of no. eel retained per successful eel trip

1 eel per trip (%) 53.4 49.1 69.9 15.8 6 0.05

2 eel per trip (%) 29.1 31.5 23.8

3 eel per trip (%) 7.7 14.8 9.1

4 and more eels (%) 9.7 4.6 1.6

Average size of retained eel (cm) 62 ± 8.6 60.4 ± 12 59.8 ± 8.2 0.9 91 n.s.

Average size (cm) of the largest retained eel per trip 64.4 ± 9 63.1 ± 9.2 60.8 ± 7.1 0.9 91 n.s.

Relative frequency of length classes of retained eel per trip

45–55 cm length class (%) 28.9 54.3 45.2 11.1 4 0.05

55–65 cm length class (%) 37 21.7 22.6

Over 65-cm length class (%) 33.1 23.9 32.3

Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between the eel anglers segments; n.s., not significant.

*The lower the value, the higher the centrality to lifestyle, catch orientation and retain orientation.
†The lower the value, the higher the sensitivity to regulations.
�Item was measured on the scale: 1 – most important, 2 – second most important, 3 – third most important, 4 – one species between other ones.
§Item was measured on the scale: 1 – most important, 2 – second most important, 3 – third most important, 4 – one leisure activity among

others.
–Income categories were: 1 – under 1000€, 2 – 1000 to 1500€, 3 – 1500 to 2000€, 4 – 2000 to 2500€, 5 – 2500 to 3000€, 6 – over 3000€.

**Education categories were: 1 – basic school without apprenticeship, 2 – basic school with apprenticeship, 3 – secondary school, 4 – high

school, 5 – academic degree, 6 – scholar.
††Diary data for one complete fishing season (Dorow & Arlinghaus 2008) were available for 74 advanced eel anglers, 49 intermediate eel anglers

and 31 causal eel anglers.
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Fit of angler preference models

All eel anglers preferred eel fishing over stopping

fishing for eel as indicated by a significant intercept in

the conditional logit models (Table 4). The explana-

tory power of the overall conditional logit model of

angler preferences for catch variables, regulations and

price was high as indicated by a high goodness-of-fit

measure (pseudo-R2 = 0.27, Table 4). For the seg-

ment specific models, the pseudo-R2 statistic was

similarly good varying from 0.26 to 0.33 (Table 4).

The specialised angler segments exhibited different

preferences for eel catch variables, regulations and

costs, and differences between angler groups were

significant except for the cost variable (Table 4).

Differences in preferences between angler groups were

evident in improvements to the model fit (as measured

by the Bayesian Information Criterion, BIC) when a

model with angler segmentation was compared with a

single class model (BIC = 2807.8 for the segmented

model vs BIC = 3360.7 for the overall model).

Preferences of eel anglers for catch variables

Anglers differing in specialisation level exhibited pro-

nounced differences in their preferences for eel catch

variables (Table 4). Advanced eel anglers were the only

angler segment placing strong emphasis on both catch

number and size as quality determinants of the fishing

experience. In contrast to intermediate and casual

anglers, most attribute levels were significant for

advanced eel anglers. They preferred eel catches of

three eels per day the most and significantly disliked a

one eel per day option. Advanced anglers also strongly

preferred an average catch size of 60 cm and were not

supportive of an average catch size of only 50 cm. The

catch preferences of intermediate eel anglers differed

significantly for the number of eel caught but not for

the length of eels caught. Intermediate anglers strongly

preferred to catch three eel per day, but significantly

disliked catching either four eel per day or one eel per

day. By contrast, the number of expected eel did not

significantly influence casual anglers� trade-off deci-

Table 4. Results of conditional logit models for specialised eel angler segments in northern Germany

Level

Advanced eel

anglers

Intermediate eel

anglers

Casual eel

anglers

Wald-test P-valuePWU SE PWU SE PWU SE

Intercept Stop eel fishing )1.859 0.161 )0.684 0.068 )0.370 0.085 0.007 1.000

Fish for eel 1.859 0.161 0.684 0.068 0.370 0.085

Catch number 1 eel per day )0.399 0.092 )0.512 0.124 0.297 0.187 24.017 0.001

2 eel per day 0.001 0.094 0.112 0.130 )0.105 0.182

3 eel per day 0.312 0.095 0.692 0.127 )0.002 0.184

4 eel per day 0.086 0.089 )0.293 0.124 )0.190 0.203

Average length 50 cm )0.513 0.111 )0.142 0.123 )0.418 0.217 14.024 0.029

55 cm 0.005 0.095 0.095 0.126 )0.410 0.223

60 cm 0.344 0.096 0.098 0.127 0.282 0.182

65 cm 0.164 0.094 )0.051 0.113 0.546 0.179

Minimum-size limit 45 cm )0.234 0.102 )0.591 0.135 )0.634 0.208 12.596 0.050

50 cm 0.308 0.091 0.598 0.135 0.239 0.190

55 cm 0.260 0.101 0.067 0.133 0.540 0.191

60 cm )0.334 0.088 )0.074 0.114 )0.145 0.199

Daily bag limit 1 eel per day )0.732 0.092 )0.302 0.109 )1.051 0.172 21.122 0.000

2 eel per day 0.100 0.077 )0.052 0.091 0.547 0.149

3 eel per day 0.632 0.090 0.353 0.118 0.504 0.155

Temporal closure 0 days per month 0.332 0.086 0.418 0.111 )0.367 0.166 21.271 0.000

7 days per month 0.507 0.069 0.243 0.097 0.587 0.154

14 days per month )0.838 0.097 )0.661 0.115 )0.220 0.176

Rod limit 1 rod )0.765 0.092 )0.515 0.114 0.062 0.199 17.510 0.002

2 rods 0.402 0.079 0.458 0.097 0.043 0.153

3 rods 0.363 0.084 0.057 0.103 )0.105 0.171

Cost increase per eel trip Linear slope per € 2.50 )0.159 0.038 )0.213 0.053 )0.236 0.079 1.168 0.560

Model fit pseudo-R2
0.256 0.256 0.327

PWU, part-worth-utility; SE, standard error.

Parameters in bold indicate are statistically significant at P < 0.05.

Overall Model Summary: LL = )1264.9; BIC(LL) = 2807.7; AIC(LL) = 2634.9; pseudo-R2 = 0.266.
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sions. For this angler segment, only the expected size of

the eel was of relevance and casual anglers preferred

the largest size of eel (65 cm).

Preferences of eel anglers for eel angling

regulations

Significant heterogeneity in preferences for eel angling

regulations between the three specialisation segments

was observed (Table 4). The preferences of advanced

eel anglers with regards to angling regulations were

most pronounced as indicated by the fact that except

for the two eel bag limit all other coefficients (PWU)

for the different regulatory levels were significant

(Table 4). Advanced eel anglers preferred moderate

regulations but strongly opposed the strictest levels of

the different regulations. They favoured a moderate

increase of the minimum-size limit to either 50 or

55 cm but strongly disliked the current minimum-size

limit of 45 cm and an increase of size limits to 60 cm.

Daily bag limits of one eel per day were not approved

and the alternative of three eel per day was strongly

favoured. Similarly, a temporal closure of 14 days per

month was strongly disliked by advanced anglers who

favoured no closure or a moderate closure of 7 days

per month. Regarding gear regulations, a one rod limit

was significantly disliked and a two or three rod limit

was preferred.

Intermediate eel anglers were less clear in their

preferences for regulations compared with the advan-

ced eel anglers indicated by the four coefficients being

insignificant (Table 4). They were also less supportive

of some of the harvest regulations compared to advan-

ced anglers. For example, intermediate eel anglers

preferred a minimum-size limit of only 50 cm, whereas

advanced anglers also preferred a size limit of 55 cm.

Intermediate anglers preferred a comparatively large

bag limit of three eel per day, and a lower bag limit of

only one eel per day was disliked. Similar to advanced

eel anglers, intermediate anglers also disliked a tem-

poral closure of 14 days per month and preferred less

strict restrictions on access temporally. Two rods was

the most acceptable rod limit level for intermediate

anglers.

Compared with advanced and intermediate eel

anglers, casual eel anglers appeared to be the least

affected by overly restrictive eel angling regulations. In

other words, they objected less to the strictest regula-

tions in the choice sets (Table 4). Casual anglers

preferred minimum-size limits of 55 cm and strongly

disliked the current state of 45 cm. While a very

restrictive bag limit of one eel per day was disliked,

casual eel anglers showed a marked preference for bag

limits of two or three eel per day. In contrast, both

advanced and intermediate anglers were most happy

with a large bag limit of three eel per day. Moreover,

casual anglers did not significantly dislike a 14 days

per month temporal closure, whereas advanced and

intermediate anglers did. Casual anglers objected to a

no closure option and preferred a closure of 7 days per

month. By contrast, intermediate and advanced eel

anglers preferred the no closure alternative. Compared

with the other two angler groups, casual anglers did

not show any pronounced preference for rod limits.

For the cost variable, preference results were as

expected for all eel specialisation segments. Increasing

costs per eel angling day compared with the status quo

were significantly disliked by all eel anglers as indicated

by a negative coefficient for the cost variable (Table 4).

Policy scenario evaluation

Model results in Table 4 were used to evaluate the

change compared with the current state in probability

of choice and in associated consumer surplus changes

(Table 5) for four different eel conservation policy

scenarios (scenarios 2–5) that varied in catch expecta-

tion and degree of harvest, gear and effort regulations.

Furthermore, the effects of single measures (size limit

and bag limit, scenarios 6–10) were estimated. Policy

analysis was performed for each specialisation segment

separately (Table 5).

The distinct preferences for the choice model attri-

butes exhibited by differentially specialised anglers

were reflected in the proportion of respondents pre-

dicted to choose the alternative scenario over the

current state and the no fishing option, and the

marginal WTP change per day for eel angling under

these scenarios (Table 5). Different policies were

desired by each angler segment with winners and

losers resulting from the application of a specific eel

conservation policy (scenarios 2–5). As indicated by

scenarios 2 and 3 in Table 5, casual eel anglers would

be winners under slightly or moderately stricter eel

angling regulations as indicated by the comparatively

high proportion of anglers choosing this alternative,

which also resulted in a relatively high and positive

change in welfare per angling day. By contrast,

advanced, and to a lesser extent intermediate, eel

anglers would become losers when eel angling regula-

tions would become overly strict and the catch

variables deteriorate relative to the status quo (scenar-

ios 4 and 5; Table 5). The highest marginal welfare

change ()29 € per eel angling day) and change in

choice probability (almost 100%) in response to the

attributes of scenario 5 was estimated for advanced eel
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anglers. Casual anglers would also experience a mar-

ginal welfare loss ()6 € per eel angling day) from

scenario 5, but this decline in the marginal WTP would

be much less than experienced by advanced eel anglers.

These results reflect the overall higher value attached

to eel angling by advanced eel anglers and the

pronounced heterogeneity in preferences towards eel

angling within the eel angling population in MV. The

results also indicate the differential behavioural reac-

tion to new eel conservation policies that can be

expected in differently specialised eel anglers.

Increasing the minimum-size limit or implementing a

stricter bag limit or (scenarios 6–10) compared with the

current state would lead to divergent marginal welfare

changes in the angler segments. Implementing a size

limit of 50 or 55 cm would be positively perceived by

all segments and would result in positive marginal

welfare changes (scenarios 6 and 7, Table 5). A further

increase of the size limit to 60 cm would reduce the

support by intermediate and causal eel anglers but still

result in positive welfare change, but for advanced eel

anglers such measure would already result in a slight

welfare loss (scenario 8, Table 5). The implementation

of a daily bag limit of two eel per day would result in

welfare gains only for causal eel anglers, whereas for

advanced and intermediate eel anglers the quality of eel

angling trip would be reduced as indicated by negative

welfare (scenario 9, Table 5). Finally, the choice

probability for an eel angling day with a daily bag

limit of one eel and the associated welfare would be

negative for all eel angler segments (scenario 10,

Table 5).

To extrapolate the marginal economic welfare

changes to the total eel angler population in MV

(n = 72 000), it was assumed that the proportion of

the eel angler segments (45.6% advanced; 33.2%

intermediate and 21.1% casual anglers, respectively,

Table 3) observed in this study would reflect the

situation in the finite population of eel anglers in

MV. Further, it was assumed that the segment-specific

average days fished for eel in 2006 from Table 3 would

be preserved in response to altered regulations and

catch qualities (in reality stricter eel angling regulations

might lead the decreasing eel angling effort in the

segments). The total welfare change is then the sum of

the marginal welfare changes per angling day per

segment for each scenario multiplied by the population

size of the segments and the average eel angling days.

By taking these simplifying assumptions, scenarios 2

and 3 would result in positive welfare change equiv-

alent to 2.47 and 2.78 million €, which could be

generated by implementing slightly or moderately

stricter eel angling policies (Table 6). However,

increasing regulatory strictness and further decreasing

the catch quality of eel fishing would result in drastic

welfare losses of 12.48 million € (scenario 4) or

15.49 million € (scenario 5) at the level of the entire

state of MV.

Regarding the effects of changing individual harvest

regulations the increase of the minimum-size limit to

Table 6. The predicted total welfare changes (in million € per year) of different policy scenarios for different eel anglers segments and

aggregated for the total eel angler population in MV, northern Germany

Welfare change in the segments (in million € per year)

Total economic

welfare change

Change of the total eel angling

harvest (%) relative to current

harvest levels

Advanced eel

anglers

(n = 32 832)

Intermediate

eel anglers

(n = 23 904)

Casual

eel anglers

(n = 15 264)

Management scenarios

Scenario 2 0.125 1.568 0.779 2.473 –

Scenario 3 0.448 0.634 1.697 2.780 –

Scenario 4 )9.562 )2.369 )0.551 )12.484 –

Scenario 5 )11.739 )2.688 )1.064 )15.491 –

Change in individual harvest regulations

Scenario 6 1.377 1.575 0.639 3.591 )10.1

Scenario 7 1.255 0.872 0.859 2.986 )30.2

Scenario 8 )0.254 0.685 0.358 0.790 )49.7

Scenario 9 )1.351 )0.537 0.032 )1.856 )18.2

Scenario 10 )3.467 )0.868 )1.139 )5.473 )43.7

N refers to the assumed finite population size. Scenarios are from Table 5. For scenarios 6–10, the change in eel harvest was estimated based on

the distribution of eel angler harvest in the fishing season 2006/2007.

–Cannot be estimated as multiple regulations were changed simultaneously.
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50 or 55 cm would produce an positive total economic

welfare change of 3.59 or 2.99 million € respectively

(scenarios 6 and 7, Table 6). Such measures would also

be effective in biological terms by reducing the total

number of retained eels by 10.1% and 30.2% respec-

tively. A further increase of the size limit (60 cm)

would be more effective at reducing the total eel

harvest to about 50% of current levels but the resulting

positive welfare change is substantially lower com-

pared to welfare associated with size limits of 50 or

55 cm. By implementing a daily bag limit of two eel,

the total harvest of eel by anglers could be reduced by

18.2% of current levels but the associated welfare loss

would amount to 1.86 million € annually. A much

higher welfare loss would be the consequence of a daily

bag limit of one eel per day, which would reduce the

total harvest nearly by 44%.

Discussion

This study explains the trade-offs that differently

specialised eel anglers make to maximise their utility

from a mix of harvest, gear and effort regulations and

catch-related outcomes of the eel fishing experience.

Preferences expressed in the present choice experi-

ment are more realistic than traditional assessments

of attitudes towards catch attributes or regulations

in single-item opinion-type questions can indicate,

because the latter approaches do not present context

for realistic trade-off decision making (Aas et al. 2000;

Oh et al. 2005b). Results of this study are of immediate

practical interest when designing management plans

for eel recovery in the study area (northern Germany),

and presumably elsewhere, by allowing objective

evaluation of the angler�s preferences for various eel

conservation policies and the likely economic welfare

consequences these will entail. The estimates of the

marginal WTPs presented in this study are also useful

for decision-makers interested in conducting cost–

benefit analyses of different eel conservation manage-

ment scenarios, and results of these exercises together

with complementary biological studies on the effec-

tiveness of particular measures for enhancing the eel

population can inform the development of eel man-

agement plans at river basin scales.

However, results are also insightful from a basic

scientific perspective because eel anglers differing in

their degree of specialisation showed important devi-

ations from predictions from recreational specialisa-

tion theory (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992) in both

their preferred catch qualities and also their preference

for regulations. Angling specialisation theory predicts

that as specialisation increases an angler�s emphasis on

size of fish relative to number of fish increases (Bryan

1977; Chipman & Helfrich 1988; Fisher 1997; Arling-

haus & Mehner 2003; Arlinghaus 2007). This study

showed that this prediction does not hold for eel

anglers in Germany. Casual (i.e. less specialised) eel

anglers exhibited a strong preference for the largest-

sized eel (65 cm), while more specialised angler seg-

ments (termed advanced and intermediate in the

present study) either exhibited no preferences for size

of eel (intermediate anglers) or preferred smaller fish of

60 cm total length (advanced anglers). Moreover,

advanced and intermediate eel anglers preferred to

catch three eel per day, while casual anglers had no

preference for the number of eel, which is contrary to

predictions from specialisation theory (Bryan 1977).

It appeared that as specialisation on eel increased

catching the current bag limit of three intermediately

sized eel per day became more important.

One might be initially inclined to interpret the

aversion towards very large eel by advanced eel anglers

as a conservation attitude to protect these fish because

they are to become migrating silver eels earlier than

smaller eels. However, alternative explanations are

more likely since preferences of more avid anglers for

catching intermediately sized eel might be related to

the disposition of eel catches in Germany and largely

reflect the current average size of eel captured by

advanced eel anglers in the study area (62 cm,

Table 3). Eel are typically retained and consumed

smoked, and more avid eel anglers might have

embraced the idea that as the size of eel increases its

culinary value decreases due to increasing fat content

and potentially higher levels of pollutants (Bilau,

Sioen, Matthys, De Vocht, Goemans, Belpaire, Wil-

lems & De Henauw 2007; FAO & ICES 2007; ICES

2008). By contrast, preferences of casual anglers for

large eel might be an expression that relative to more

avid eel anglers, casual angler less often catch eel

such that if occasionally an eel is caught it is

preferred to be large. The greater fishing experience

of advanced eel anglers might have taught them that

catching more than three eel per successful eel angling

day is a rare event (Table 3). The lack of preference for

the largest-sized eel in this study along with a prefer-

ence for a catch of three eel per day among more

specialised eel anglers thus seems to largely reflect

current eel angling success patterns and is probably

driven by the high degree of consumptiveness of

targeted eel angling in Germany. Indeed, retention

aspects (as opposed to releasing fish) were rated

significantly more highly by specialised eel anglers in

this study, in stark contrast to predictions from angling

specialisation theory (Bryan 1977). However, even
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among trout anglers, for which Bryan (1977) devel-

oped his initial proposition of decreasing consump-

tiveness with increasing specialisation level, Hutt &

Bettoli (2007) reported two groups of specialised

anglers: one that is consumptive and one that is non-

consumptive. Similarly, Salz & Loomis (2005) reported

specialised saltwater anglers being more consumptive

than less specialised marine anglers in the USA.

Among specialised eel anglers in Germany, releasing

fish seems out of question, as indicated by the non-

significant differences in the retain orientation dimen-

sion among advanced and intermediate eel anglers in

this study, which was also supported by a complemen-

tary diary study in which voluntary catch-and-release

of eel was rarely documented (Dorow & Arlinghaus

2008).

Regarding preferences for regulations, recreation

specialisation theory predicts that support of manage-

ment actions designed to prevent overexploitation of

the fish stocks should be positively correlated with

angler specialisation (Bryan 1977; Ditton et al. 1992).

Reasons for this include a greater awareness among

specialised angler about anthropogenic factors, includ-

ing fishing, causing population declines (Salz &

Loomis 2005) as well as an overall greater dependency

on the fishery resource to meet psychological needs, in

turn stimulating support for resource-conserving man-

agement tools (Ditton et al. 1992; Oh & Ditton 2006).

Assessment of attitudes towards traditional harvest

regulations such as minimum-size limits or daily bag

limits have generally supported this notion for a

number of North American angler populations (Chip-

man & Helfrich 1988; Fisher 1997) but some excep-

tions were also noted in harvest-oriented recreational

fisheries (Wilde & Ditton 1999). Using a comparable

choice approach to the one presented here among

marine anglers in Texas (USA), Oh & Ditton (2006)

reported that advanced anglers were less supportive of

relaxing currently relatively strict harvest regulations,

while casual anglers opted for further relaxations. Oh

& Ditton (2006) interpreted these preferences of more

specialised anglers as an indication of higher concern

for preservation of a currently not threatened resource

(red drum, Sciaenops ocellatus) by keeping strict

regulations of fish harvest in place.

In this study on eel anglers, only weak support for

the above-mentioned positive relationship between

support for restrictive regulations and angler special-

isation was found. While advanced eel anglers indeed

preferred a slightly higher minimum-size limit (55 cm)

than intermediate anglers (50 cm), preferences ex-

pressed by casual anglers were generally more sup-

portive of stricter harvest and gear regulations

compared with anglers of higher eel specialisation

level. Preferences for most regulatory tools to conserve

eel thus contradicted previous suggestions that more

restrictive regulations would be more highly preferred

by more specialised anglers. For example, advanced eel

anglers opposed a high minimum-size limit of 60 cm,

while intermediate and casual anglers were indifferent.

Similarly, casual anglers equally preferred a daily bag

limit of three or two eel per day, while advanced and

intermediate exclusively favoured a daily bag limit of

three eel per day. Casual eel anglers thus exhibited

stronger support for slightly more stringent traditional

harvest regulations compared with more specialised eel

angler segments. In addition, advanced and interme-

diate anglers preferred rod limits of three or two rods

per day, while casual anglers were indifferent towards

rod limits.

The results of this study concerning temporal

closures of eel fishing were particularly insightful, as

this regulation is the most drastic form of regulating

eel angling mortality. More specialised anglers strongly

opposed a 14 days per month temporal closure and

preferred the no closure option. By contrast, casual

anglers actually opposed the no closure option and

were indifferent towards a closure of 14 days per

month. These findings support previous research

showing that the supposedly higher support for recre-

ational fishing regulations designed to preserve the

fishery resource from more specialised anglers does not

necessarily hold for effort-related regulations such as

closed areas or seasons (Chipman & Helfrich 1988;

Salz & Loomis 2005). Explanation for these patterns is

related to the dependency of fishing as an activity,

which typically increases with level of specialisation

(Ditton et al. 1992) and is consequently reflected by

higher consumer surpluses experienced by high spe-

cialisation anglers (this study, Arlinghaus & Mehner

2004; Oh & Ditton 2006). To temporally restrict the

use of a specific fishery resource such as eel is thus

more consequential for advanced anglers (higher

resource dependence) than for causal anglers (Salz

& Loomis 2005), which is strongly reflected in the

substantial welfare losses experienced by advanced

anglers in the strictest eel angling scenarios in

Table 5.

A typical finding from earlier specialisation research

is that specialised anglers are more aware of the state

and vulnerability of resources (Salz & Loomis 2005)

and thus support actions, including regulations of

excessive fishing mortality, to conserve the resources

(Ditton et al. 1992). Given the poor state of European

eel stocks (Dekker 2003, 2008), one could have

assumed that the preferences of advanced eel anglers
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would have critically reflected their own potential to

contribute to eel declines through harvest leading to

support of more stringent harvest regulations (Salz &

Loomis 2005). While their aversion towards restricted

access to eel fishing is understandable, and agrees with

literature as explained above (Chipman & Helfrich

1988; Salz & Loomis 2005), the lesser support for

traditional harvest regulations expressed by specialised

eel anglers in this study was initially unexpected, thus

requiring further explanation. It is suspected that three

important reasons play a role.

First, the great consumptive and retention orienta-

tion among advanced and intermediate eel anglers may

have offset their generally supportive attitudes towards

eel conservation because there are few, if any, substi-

tutes to eel among the species mix in central Europe.

Thus, any actions that limit the possibility to keep eel

probably contradict the motivations and experience

preferences of more specialised (and consumptive) eel

anglers. Hence, the assumed positive relationship

between support for harvest regulations and angler

specialisation seems to be mediated by degree of

consumptiveness (Wilde & Ditton 1999; Salz & Loomis

2005).

Second, acceptance of stricter harvest regulations

assumes that anglers perceive themselves of contribut-

ing to stock declines (Salz & Loomis 2005). While there

is no scientific evidence that recreational angling for

eel actually contributes significantly to the current eel

decline, recent catch statistics of recreational eel

catches in some Member States of the EU (ICES

2008) and a survey in the study area (Dorow &

Arlinghaus 2008) indicate that recreational angling

harvest can exceed the commercial harvest of eel in

some river basins. This, of course, does not indicate

that recreational fishing is overharvesting eel (Arling-

haus & Cooke 2005) but nevertheless suggests that eel

harvest by recreational fishing can be an important

source of mortality for eel during their freshwater life

stage (ICES 2008). However, the angling media in

Germany have not publicised any concerns about

recreational angling contributing to eel populations to

anglers in recent years and have instead focused on

emphasising other reasons for the eel decline, e.g. glass

eel harvest or mortality at hydropower turbines.

Although more specialised anglers typically have an

increased media use to be informed about current

developments (Ditton et al. 1992), in Germany they

have likely not been exposed to the potential for

angling to impact on eel stocks (compare Arlinghaus

2006b). Thus, if there is no awareness that angling

mortality may contribute to eel stock declines, there is

also no cognitive need for specialised anglers to accept

particularly strict regulations to conserve eels. It

should be noted that all eel anglers in this study were

prepared to accept slightly stricter harvest regulations

(e.g. increased minimum-size limit), and this is in close

agreement with recent proposals by angler organisa-

tions in Germany on future eel conservation measures

or recreational fishing (VDSF & DAV 2008).

Finally, previous predictions for higher support for

harvest and gear regulations by specialised anglers

were based on abundant resources (Oh & Ditton 2006),

a situation that does not hold for eel, which is

negatively affected by multiple factors and in sharp

decline for unknown reasons (Dekker 2003; Starkie

2003). Such circumstances may influence attitudes

towards personal restrictions because anglers may fear

that they will be singled out by eel management plans

despite the existence of multiple stakeholders and

factors impacting on eel, while perceiving themselves

as the user group that is most innocent for the eel

decline (compare Arlinghaus 2006b). Thus, eel anglers

in MV, and probably elsewhere, may fear that imple-

mentation of stricter regulations could be the first step

towards a complete ban of recreational eel fishing as

has happened in some European countries already (e.g.

Sweden). One may expect that such concern is higher

for advanced eel anglers than for casual eel anglers,

because of their higher resource dependency and their

higher motivation to fish for eel in the future. This

might have resulted in greater opposition to overly

strict harvest restrictions among more specialised eel

anglers in this study.

In agreement with the overall higher benefits expe-

rienced by high specialisation anglers and their aver-

sion towards stricter harvest and effort regulations,

results of the scenario analysis revealed that overly

strict regulations would disproportionally affect high

specialisation anglers. By contrast, disproportionate

welfare gains are likely to be experienced by casual

anglers at moderately stricter regulations of eel angling

relative to the current state. These differences can be

explained by the higher levels of commitment and

psychological bonding towards eel angling found in

highly specialised eel anglers. According to Buchanan

(1985), the most committed (i.e. advanced) anglers

have higher monetary and psychological investments

(such as costs or investments into angling skills, social

groups) associated with angling than less committed

(i.e. casual) anglers. Due to their higher investments

and resource dependency, advanced eel anglers have

thus more to lose if stricter regulations were imple-

mented. Additionally, because of the greater impor-

tance of eel as a fishing resource, advanced eel anglers

will likely have a harder time finding acceptable
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substitutes (other fish species or other recreational

activity) for eel angling than casual eel anglers (com-

pare Ditton & Sutton 2004). This bond with eel angling

is reflected in the higher relative welfare loss experi-

enced under highly restrictive eel angling regulations

by advanced anglers compared to casual anglers. By

contrast, being less committed and having lower

resource dependency, casual eel anglers experienced

relatively low welfare losses even under extreme

regulations. Thus, among the entire eel angler popu-

lation advanced eel anglers may be considered the

losers if overly stricter eel angling regulations are

implemented, while all angler segments, but particu-

larly casual anglers, would benefit from slightly to

moderately more restrictive regulations as indicated by

positive welfare changes relative to the status quo

(Table 5).

Conclusions and implications

Eel conservation managers should be interested in

matching future regulations with the preferences of eel

anglers taking due notice of the angler heterogeneity

within eel anglers as long as this is compatible with

biological objectives to preserve the vanishing eel

population. The high intensity of activity, purpose

and conviction that characterise specialised anglers can

have major consequences for resource users, managers

and the fishery resources. These anglers often serve as

role models for less specialised anglers (Salz & Loomis

2005). Moreover, highly specialised anglers are likely

to voice the strongest opinions in response to future

more restrictive management actions to conserve eel,

as they have more to lose from such policies. Bringing

specialised anglers onboard seems crucial if eel man-

agers decide to implement stricter harvest or effort

regulations for recreational eel angling, but to avoid

conflict and high losses of angler welfare any restric-

tion to eel angling should be justified by scientific

studies. Increasingly stringent regulations for eel rec-

reational fishing should be carefully balanced with

actions aimed to reduce the impact of other sources of

eel mortality (e.g. commercial fishing, hydropower,

fish-eating birds). Otherwise, implementation of regu-

lations exclusively directed at recreational eel angling

might lead to conflict, resulting in high losses of angler

welfare as the present economic welfare analysis

indicates. Furthermore, strict regulation of recrea-

tional angling without any associated restrictions on

other known sources of eel mortality will likely also

raise the impression among anglers that their proactive

actions, including licence sale-driven investment of

funds to conserve the eel population in selected river

systems by stocking is not acknowledged by decision

makers and society. Consequently, substantially

restricting recreational eel fishing could, and likely

will, lead to reduction of eel stocking by recreational

fishing clubs and angling associations, which might

reduce the eel escapement further. However, one

should not forget that slightly or moderately restrictive

harvest regulations might actually pay off for eel

populations. For example, by reducing the daily bag

limit from three to two eel per day and assuming the

distribution of eel catches per day in the fishing season

from 2006/2007, the total annual angling harvest of eel

in the study area could likely be reduced by 18%

(Table 6). At the same time, such restriction would

result in an angler welfare loss of 1.86 million €.

Restricting angler�s eel daily harvest limits further to

one eel per day would reduce the total catch per year

by 43% relative to the status quo, but the resulting

welfare loss would add up to 5.5 million € for the

study area, which is probably unacceptably high.

However, by increasing the minimum-size limit from

45 to 50 cm, the total eel harvest by anglers could be

reduced by 10% and the associated welfare gain is

3.59 million €. A further increase of the size limit to

55 cm would reduce the eel harvest by anglers by

30% and would still result in a positive welfare

change of 2.99 million € (Table 6). Therefore, increas-

ing the minimum-size limit is more preferable than

the reduction of the bag limit if managers aim to

balance the biological and economic effects of indi-

vidual measures.

Any type of future regulatory change must be

carefully communicated before their implementation

to prepare anglers to the unusual regulations. Com-

munication efforts should include the purpose of new

regulations and their expected outcomes as well as the

legal need to allow escapement rates to increase. While

reductions in eel mortality from recreational fishing

will probably contribute to increased escapement rates,

overly strict eel angling regulations, including temporal

closures, would lead to considerable consequences for

angler welfare in excess of several millions of Euro if

aggregated to the entire eel angler population in

Germany. These consequences for angler welfare must

be reflected in the development of future eel manage-

ment plans against potential gains in terms of increased

escapement.

To conclude based on the results presented in this

study, minimal opposition by anglers to slightly more

stringent harvest regulations (e.g. increased minimum-

size limit from the current state of 45 to 50 or 55 cm)

can be expected. This can also increase the eel

population by a sizable reduction of the eel harvest
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by anglers (Table 6). Any effort restrictions, however,

are unlikely to be well received and may result in issues

of enforcement.
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a b s t r a c t

Understanding how fishing effort responds to management interventions is important for conserving

threatened fisheries resources such as the European eel (Anguilla anguilla). In this paper, we use a discrete

choice survey to predict the allocation of recreational angling days directed at eel versus potential substi-

tute fishing opportunities in northern Germany as a function of eel angling regulations, catch attributes

and hypothetical eel fishing costs. We found the allocation model to accurately predict current eel effort

allocation patterns. Using the validated statistical model as a forecasting tool, we found eel angling effort

to be largely resilient to changes in individual eel angling regulations, including daily bag limits, daily rod

limits and fishery closures for up to two weeks each month. An inelastic effort response to the most com-

monly discussed policy interventions suggests that managers cannot expect to substantially reduce eel

fishing effort, and thus mortality exerted by anglers on eel, using moderate management interventions.

However, when severe regulations, including a two week closure per month, with remaining days limited

to a harvest of 1 eel, 60 cm or larger, per angler using a single rod, would be implemented, angling effort

devoted to eel can be expected to be reduced by about 42% relative to current conditions at unaltered

expected catches. This would reduce landings of eel by anglers by 73%. This reduction in landings has

unknown effects on the future recruitment of eel while at the same time substantially reducing angler

welfare. Angler welfare can be largely maintained by increases in minimum-size limits and reductions

in daily bag limits, while at the same time reducing eel landings by anglers substantially. Such actions

are therefore preferred from an angler welfare perspective.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Recreational fisheries constitute the dominant use of wild fish

stocks in all freshwater and many coastal zones in all industrial-

ized nations (Arlinghaus et al., 2002; Arlinghaus and Cooke, 2009).

When fisheries resources become scarce, recreational angling

effort, and the mortality it induces on fish populations, may need

to be regulated (Post et al., 2002; Lewin et al., 2006). Any form

of effective planning of recreational fishing regulations, however,

necessitates understanding of anglers’ behavioural responses to

new regulations because almost inevitably changes in regulations

change the attractiveness of a given fishing opportunity to anglers

(e.g., Radomski and Goeman, 1996; Johnston et al., 2010; Metcalf

et al., 2010). Anglers may respond to a suite of changes in the fish-

∗ Corresponding author at: Center for Limnology, University of Wisconsin, 680

North Park St, Madison, WI 53706, USA. Tel.: +1 608 262 3014.

E-mail address: abeardmore@wisc.edu (B. Beardmore).

ing experience (e.g., type of regulation in place, catch rates, size of

fish, crowding) by (i) changing angling frequency, (ii) substituting

alternative sites, or (iii) substituting other species to target (e.g.,

Post et al., 2002; Beard et al., 2003; Ditton and Sutton, 2004). When

angler behaviour does not align with regulatory objectives, man-

agement policies may fail (Pierce and Tomcko, 1998; Cox et al.,

2002; Sullivan, 2003). Therefore, it is important to understand

angler behaviour when designing management regulations for a

particular fishery or fish species. However, little human dimen-

sions research is available on this topic so far (Radomski et al., 2001;

Johnston et al., 2010).

Choosing the right fishing regulation to meet stated manage-

ment objectives is a hotly disputed topic in recreational fisheries,

with contrasting opinions occurring because regulations differ in

their biological and social effects (e.g., Radomski et al., 2001;

Paukert et al., 2001; Arlinghaus, 2007). For example, daily bag

limits may fail to meet management objectives to reduce fish-

ing mortality, because they do not necessarily curtail total angling

effort on a given fishery (Radomski et al., 2001). One line of argu-

0165-7836/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

doi:10.1016/j.fishres.2011.03.023
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ment advocates more active management of angling effort rather

than reliance on traditional output-oriented harvest regulations

(e.g., daily bag limits or size-based harvest limits), and stock-

enhancement tools (i.e., stocking practices) (Cox and Walters, 2002;

Pereira and Hansen, 2003). Managers tasked with the responsi-

bility of limiting recreational fishery harvests are then faced with

the issue of predicting the biological effects of regulatory changes.

One important component of this context is answering a critical

social scientific question: how do changes in angling regulations

and catch quality impact angling frequency for a certain fish species

in the future? This question may be rephrased in economic terms

(Case and Fair, 1999): how elastic is the angling demand (i.e.,

angling effort) to changes in the fishing environment?

Previous studies examining angling effort responses to altered

fishery conditions have reported conflicting findings, with angling

effort either decreasing strongly (Beard et al., 2003) or remain-

ing largely unaltered despite changes in the fishing environment

(Prayaga et al., 2010). Inelastic angling effort responses to changes

in regulations or other attributes of the fishing experience are most

likely to occur when few substitute species or locations are avail-

able, as in fisheries-sparse landscapes, or for species that have

largely unique qualities. One such species is the European eel

(Anguilla anguilla), which is highly valued by recreational anglers

for its consumptive qualities in central and western Europe where

no other fish species share similar culinary characteristics (Dorow

et al., 2009, 2010). Eel anglers in these regions may therefore be

either largely unresponsive to changing eel harvest regulations due

to a lack of available substitutes or they may react strongly to addi-

tional constraints on harvesting possibilities.

As with eel populations worldwide, the European eel population

has declined dramatically. Current recruitment levels have fallen

to less than 10% of the average value recorded between 1970 and

1994 (ICES, 2008), and the stakes are particularly high, given that

the species comprises a single panmictic population (Dannewitz

et al., 2005) and the fishery is of great socio-economic impor-

tance throughout Europe (Dorow et al., 2009, 2010). Understanding

angler effort responses to altered regulations for eel is thus partic-

ularly important for this species (Feunteun, 2002; Dekker, 2008).

A range of potential causes for the eel decline affecting both the

oceanic and continental stages of this catadromous species have

been identified (Feunteun, 2002; Dekker, 2009), Sources of eel mor-

tality in the marine environment include the effect of changing

nutrient conditions in the spawning grounds and climate change-

induced shifts in the Gulf stream on the survival and transport of

the eel larvae to the European continental shelf (Knights, 2003;

Friedland et al., 2007). During the continental stage, exploitation

of the different life stages by commercial and recreational fishing,

pollution, predation by piscivorous birds, habitat loss, parasites,

and hydropower use have all been identified as contributors to the

decline in the European eel population (Feunteun, 2002; Starkie,

2003; ICES, 2008; Dekker, 2009). Unfortunately, these factors act

simultaneously, and their relative contribution to the eel decline

is as yet unquantified (Starkie, 2003; Dekker, 2009). In many river

catchments, basic information on eel escapement during annual

spawning migrations is also inadequate (Bilotta et al., 2011). Uncer-

tainty about the causes of the eel decline thus poses a significant

challenge for identifying effective interventions to conserve this

species.

Despite the limited availability of information concerning the

cause of the eel decline, urgent political and management actions

have been initiated to conserve the panmictic eel population

throughout Europe. The European eel has been red listed as crit-

ically endangered by the International Union for Conservation of

Nature (Freyhof and Kottelat, 2008). In 2007, the species was also

listed by the Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora to control its international trade,

and the European Union (EU) adopted a regulation (EC, 2007),

requiring European member states to develop eel management

plans at a river basin scale by the end of 2008. States whose man-

agement plans are not approved by the EU would face immediate

reductions in total eel fishing effort by at least 50% or implemen-

tation of other measures to reduce eel harvests by half (EC, 2007).

While the effectiveness of such measures from a biological perspec-

tive is as uncertain as our understanding of the causes of decline,

a 50% reduction in fishing mortality would have significant socio-

economic welfare impacts on recreational as well as commercial

eel fisheries in central and western Europe (Dekker, 2008; Dorow

et al., 2010). Thus, in countries where eel is highly valued for its

meat (e.g., Germany), banning recreational eel take altogether (as

for example implemented in Norway and Sweden since 2009; ICES,

2010) is not a priority for managers. Instead, policy alternatives that

implement less drastic fishing regulations that allow for continued

access to the resource while meeting the management goals set by

the European Union are emphasized (Dorow et al., 2009, 2010).

Traditional recreational fishing regulations, such as daily bag

limits, size-based harvest limits or gear restriction, or even partial

temporal closures to eel fishing (EC, 2007), can only be “effective” to

the extent they affect fishing-induced mortality (Cox and Walters,

2002; Cox et al., 2002). Fishing-induced mortality may be reduced

by directly restricting harvest rates of captured fish (e.g., by increas-

ing a minimum-size limit) and/or by reducing fishing effort, either

indirectly as a correlated response to altered harvest regulations or

directly. Indirect effort limitations retain angler sovereignty over

individual participation levels, relying instead on (dis)incentives

(e.g., higher licence fees, gear restrictions). Direct regulation of

effort includes such regulations as permit lotteries, or spatial or

temporal closures. Certain regulatory policies combine these mech-

anisms to compound their intended conservation benefits. For

example, daily bag limits, in addition to their direct influence on

harvest rates, have been found to also reduce effort from consump-

tively oriented angler populations (Beard et al., 2003; Cox et al.,

2002). It is currently unclear how such traditional harvest regula-

tions would affect eel angling effort and harvests. Consequently,

the ability of eel management plans using such strategies to meet

E.U. targets for recreational eel fisheries also remains obscure. This

void provides the impetus for our study to understand likely angling

effort responses to altered policies. However, our study stops short

of modelling of the impact of regulatory changes on the eel stock

given the lack of evidence relating stock size in a given catchment

to recruitment along the European coast.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and data collection

To predict anglers’ allocation of effort towards European eel,

a mail survey was sent to a random sample of eel anglers resid-

ing in the German state of Mecklenburg–Vorpommern (M–V). This

region is particularly suitable for our study given the importance

of eel to both the commercial and recreational fishing sectors.

This species comprises the largest inland commercial fishery in

the state, harvesting ∼136 t yr−1 (Statistisches Amt M–V, 2007). Eel

are also highly prized for consumption by recreational fishers, and

while harvest data on recreational fisheries is sparse, initial esti-

mates for Mecklenburg–Vorpommern suggest that resident and

non-resident anglers harvest as much as 187 t yr−1 (Dorow and

Arlinghaus, in press). This indicates that the size of the recreational

eel fishing sector is substantial.

Anglers were recruited to participate in a twelve-month angling

diary program (September 2006 to August 2007) using a com-

bination of random digit telephone calls and random selection
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Fig. 1. Example of a choice set used to examine allocation decisions of German eel anglers (translated from German). Only the allocation task (question 2) is analysed in this

paper. Note that coarse fish refers to non-predatory and non-salmonid fish of high abundance in the study region. The daily cost reflects increases to the overall costs from

any source including licence fees, travel costs, specialized tackle etc.

from a M–V recreational fishing licence database (see Dorow and

Arlinghaus, in press, for details). From this sample, eel anglers,

defined as those who had targeted or caught eel within 12 months

prior to the start of the diary program, were selected for a mail sur-

vey. A 14 page questionnaire incorporating a choice-experiment

and a series of other questions designed to characterize eel angler

types and their opinions about eel management (see Dorow et al.,

2010, for details) was mailed in April 2007 to 381 eel anglers, with a

telephone reminder following two weeks later. This yielded a final

sample of 193 (53%) eel anglers for this study.

2.2. Survey instrument

The main component of the survey comprised a discrete choice

experiment that presented respondents with several choice sets

consisting of pairs of hypothetical eel angling days (i.e., scenarios,

Fig. 1). Each eel scenario was characterized by certain catch expec-

tations (average number and average length of eel in the catch),

distinct eel angling regulations supposed to be in effect (daily bag

limit, minimum-size limit, daily rod limit, duration of a monthly

eel fishery closure) and the hypothetical change in costs associated

with angling for eel under those conditions. For the purposes of this

study, the cost of fishing was purposely represented in broad terms,

to include increased costs associated with permit fees, bait/tackle or

travel to more remote angling locations. For each of these attributes

three or four levels were identified (Table 1), which were systemat-

ically varied in the survey using a fractional factorial experimental

design to produce 64 pairs of eel angling scenarios blocked into 16

survey versions (Fig. 1). This design allowed estimation of the main

effects, and certain interactions (compare Raktoe et al., 1981). The

page prior to this section of the survey presented a sample choice

set and provided detailed instructions on how to interpret the sce-

narios. Anglers were informed to assume that only the displayed

criteria and no others differed from the current state of recreational

eel fishing in M–V. Respondents were then asked to complete two

separate tasks. The first response task, presented in detail else-

where (Dorow et al., 2010), was to simply select their preferred eel

angling scenario from each pair (Fig. 1). The second response task,

upon which the present study is focused, required anglers to allo-

cate a total of 10 days available for fishing among six alternative
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Table 1

Results of the multinomial logit model testing the effects of catch and regulatory attributes on eel angler fishing effort allocation decisions. Estimated coefficients for each

attribute level are called part-worth utilities (PWU).

Attributes PWU s.e. z-Value p-Value

Alternative specific constants (ASC) Eel 0.340 0.021 16.554 0.000

Coarse fish −0.013 0.021 −0.624 0.533

Predatory fish 0.335 0.019 18.075 0.000

Undirected freshwater fishing −0.028 0.021 −1.337 0.181

Coastal fishing −0.208 0.023 −9.123 0.000

Not go fishing −0.425 0.024 −17.665 0.000

Catch attributes

Average catch number per day 1 eel −0.089 0.036 −2.446 0.015

2 eels −0.002 0.035 −0.055 0.956

3 eels 0.099 0.035 2.840 0.005

4 eels −0.008 0.036 −0.230 0.818

Average size of eels 50 cm −0.076 0.036 −2.100 0.036

55 cm 0.056 0.036 1.549 0.121

60 cm −0.017 0.036 −0.475 0.635

65 cm 0.037 0.035 1.067 0.286

Regulations

Minimum-size limit 45 cm −0.046 0.036 −1.265 0.206

50 cm −0.032 0.036 −0.907 0.364

55 cm 0.052 0.035 1.491 0.136

60 cm 0.026 0.036 0.705 0.481

Daily bag limit 1 eel −0.132 0.033 −3.975 0.000

2 eels 0.057 0.027 2.066 0.039

3 eels 0.076 0.032 2.370 0.018

Daily rod limit 1 rod −0.059 0.033 −1.794 0.073

2 rods 0.020 0.028 0.718 0.473

3 rods 0.039 0.032 1.200 0.230

Monthly eel fisheries closure 0 days 0.065 0.032 2.044 0.041

7 days 0.080 0.027 2.933 0.003

14 days −0.146 0.033 −4.399 0.000

Increase in daily cost of eel fishing Linear per 2.50D (Level values:

“No increase”, 2.50D , 5D , 10D )

−0.027 0.014 −1.936 0.053

Daily rod limit interactions with ASC

Coarse fish 1 rod 0.089 0.042 2.108 0.035

2 rods −0.051 0.036 −1.397 0.162

3 rods −0.039 0.042 −0.916 0.359

Predatory fish 1 rod 0.102 0.038 2.672 0.008

2 rods −0.019 0.033 −0.579 0.563

3 rods −0.083 0.038 −2.177 0.030

Undirected freshwater fishing 1 rod 0.105 0.043 2.461 0.014

2 rods −0.066 0.037 −1.798 0.072

3 rods −0.039 0.042 −0.917 0.359

Coastal fishing 1 rod 0.112 0.045 2.488 0.013

2 rods −0.036 0.039 −0.924 0.356

3 rods −0.076 0.045 −1.683 0.092

Summary statistics Log likelihood (LL) BIC (LL) n R2(Adj) R2

−2364.5 4744.5 193 0.017 0.001

types of angling opportunities in the region and included the eel

fishing scenarios presented. Alternatives thus consisted of one of

the two eel scenarios from the first task and five base alternatives:

freshwater non-predatory species (hereafter called coarse fish for

simplicity), freshwater predatory species, unspecified freshwater

targets, coastal fishing, and a non-fishing activity. The allocation

task was repeated for both eel scenarios in each pair, thereby

ensuring full use of the orthogonal design space, and yielding eight

separate allocations per respondent.

While a choice experiment relies on anglers’ statements of

behavioural intention rather than observations of actual choice

behaviour, a hypothetical survey-based approach was warranted

to meet study objectives, because many of the examined eel fishing

regulations were not currently in use (Hunt, 2005). The response

task was also behaviourally more realistic than traditional single

item opinion-type surveys where anglers rate individual regula-

tions or their components independently from each other (Aas

et al., 2002).

Our choice experiment is unique in the recreational fisheries

literature in the manner it elicits and models effort allocation

decisions over multiple hypothetical fishing trips. Typical choice

experiments ask respondents to choose their single most preferred

option from among the alternatives (Louviere and Timmermans,

1990), whereas we asked respondents to allocate ten choices (i.e.,

days) among the alternatives provided in each choice set (compare

Louviere and Hensher, 1982; Borgers et al., 2007). When deal-

ing with repeated behaviours, as with anglers who hold annual

licences, this frequency-based approach offers an important advan-

tage over a conventional choice experiment (Christie et al., 2007),

because the allocation task refines measurements of angler pref-

erences. It does so by allowing preferences for marginally less

acceptable alternatives (i.e., fishing alternatives that receive some,

but not most of an angler’s effort) to be included in the analysis.

For this reason, frequency-based choice experiments may pro-

vide better predictions of actual behaviour than traditional choice

experiments (Christie et al., 2007).

2.3. Theoretical grounding and statistical modelling

Analyses of all discrete choice experiments are grounded in ran-

dom utility theory (McFadden, 1974). This theory states that human

decisions are a function of the attributes of the available alterna-

tives, and individuals select options that maximize personal utility,

an unobserved (i.e., latent) measure of well-being for an individual
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(McFadden, 1974). Most commonly, analysis of choice experiments

assumes that error in the utilities follows a Gumbel distribution

(Louviere et al., 2000) allowing researchers to fit a multinomial logit

(MNL) regression model to observed choices (McFadden, 1974),

such as those expressed in our choice survey:

Pi =
e

˛i+
∑j

1
ˇijxij

∑k

i=1
e

˛k+
∑k

1
ˇikxik

(1)

where the probability of choosing alternative i is equal to the

exponent of utility of alternative i, consisting of the sum of the alter-

native specific intercept value (˛i) and the contributions, termed

part worth utilities (PWU), attributed to each of j attributes of that

alternative (ˇijxij, where ˇij represents the regression coefficient

and xij, the attribute value) divided by the sum of utilities raised to

the exponent for all k alternatives available to that individual.

The analysis of frequency-based choice experiments differs from

simple choice tasks only in the treatment of the dependent variable

modelled with Eq. (1). Accordingly, rather than treating each choice

expressed by the respondent in the survey as a single discrete event,

each alternative is assigned a probability of being chosen in propor-

tion to its allocation of units in the task. In our application, the units

of allocation are angling days (Fig. 1). Each alternative (e.g., eel,

coarse fish, predatory fish, etc.) is then treated as an observation,

whose replication weight is equal to the probability of being cho-

sen (Vermunt and Magidson, 2005). Unchosen alternatives have a

weight of zero and therefore drop out of the calculation, while every

alternative that receives at least one allocated day is retained when

fitting the model. In this way, the sum of replication weights for all

alternatives in an individual’s choice set equals one. To analyse our

eel angling choice data, we fitted a MNL using the software Latent

Gold Choice 4.5 (Vermunt and Magidson, 2005). Preliminary analy-

ses were conducted with all attributes effects-coded (Louviere et al.,

2000) to produce separate, unbiased PWU estimates for each level

of an attribute that sum to zero within each attribute and are there-

fore independent of the model constant. Using this treatment, all

main effects as well as the interactions between each attribute and

the six alternatives were examined. In the interest of model parsi-

mony, further reductions were made to the number of parameters

by treating the cost attribute as a simple linear function and elimi-

nating all insignificant interactions. These reductions resulted in no

appreciable loss in model fit, as indicated by the Akaike Information

Criterion (AIC).

2.4. Model validation

Before applying the parameterized MNL model as a forecast-

ing tool to predict the impact of changes in eel angling regulations

on effort, we first validated it using the model’s ability to pre-

dict current eel angling effort. To this end, we compared angling

effort for eel under current conditions in the study region of M–V

estimated from our statistical model with observed eel angling

effort using information from a complimentary year-long diary

study conducted with the same survey respondents (Dorow and

Arlinghaus, in press). Predicting the proportion of effort allocated

to eel under the status-quo required specifying attribute levels for

eel angling regulations and catch characteristics that reflected cur-

rent conditions. Specific eel angling regulations in M–V may have

differed across the state, as some water bodies were managed by

different fishing rights holders (Daedlow et al., in press). In most

cases, however, eel regulations across M–V conformed to the min-

imum standards set by state fisheries legislation, consisting of a

minimum-size limit for eel of 45 cm, a daily bag limit of three eels,

a maximum of three rods per angler and no closures for eel fishing

(M–V, 2005, 2006).

The diary study provided estimates for average eel catches

(Dorow and Arlinghaus, in press). In total, 154 survey respon-

dents also returned completed diaries documenting all angling trips

taken between September 2006 and August 2007 in M–V. Of these,

38 anglers did not target eel during that period, leaving 116 individ-

uals responsible for 825 individual trips targeting eel. In total, 827

eel were caught resulting in a mean catch rate across anglers based

on the number of trips targeting eel of 1.15 eel (±s.e. = 0.13, n = 116

anglers) per targeted eel trip. The mean number of eel caught during

an angling trip was calculated as an average of the ratio of summed

catches over the total number of trips for each angler. Because the

diary did not ask respondents to report average sizes of their eel

catch, but rather the size of the largest retained eel (Dorow and

Arlinghaus, in press), to estimate the average size of caught eel, the

mean size of the largest eel for trips where only one eel was caught

was used. Similar to the number of eels caught per trip, the mean

size was first calculated for each angler and then averaged across

anglers. A total of 186 trips reported catching a single eel, with the

mean length caught by each angler being 59.5 cm (±s.e. = 1.16 cm,

n = 72 anglers). Their catch attributes were used in the status quo

modelling exercise.

The cost attribute in the survey was presented as an increase

over the current daily expenses associated with eel angling; there-

fore respondents were asked to provide an estimate of their total

cost per day to go eel fishing excluding licence fees. We added to

this estimate the self-reported yearly licence expenses incurred for

all angling in M–V divided by the number of angling days for each

survey respondent. Accordingly, the current mean cost of an eel

angling day was estimated at 17.44D (±s.e. = 1.40D , n = 127 anglers).

This value was taken as the base for calculations of the relative

change in cost from the status quo.

The above-mentioned regulations and average eel catch char-

acteristics reflected conditions under which angling days are

currently allocated to eel fishing. Accordingly, we defined a sta-

tus quo as having an average catch of a single 60 cm eel per day,

with a daily bag limit of 3 eels, a minimum-size limit of 45 cm, a

maximum of three rods per day and no increase in current financial

costs for eel fishing. The status quo scenario also included no tem-

poral closure because this management approach had not as yet

been implemented in the study region. These attribute levels were

imported into the statistical effort allocation model, and the pre-

dicted eel fishing effort was compared with the observed angling

effort allocation in the study region as derived from self-reported

effort allocation in the diary. This procedure was intended to test

the predictive validity of using behavioural intention as revealed by

the allocation task to predict actual behaviour towards eel angling

in the study region.

2.5. Effect of regulations on effort

After validating the statistical model, two sets of scenario anal-

yses to predict eel angling effort to changes in configuration of eel

angling attributes were conducted. First, we calculated the elastic-

ity of demand for all significant catch (catch rate and size of eel) and

regulation (daily bag limit, daily rod limit, temporal closure, cost)

attributes by altering each attribute from its status quo baseline to

each level given in the choice experimental design (see Table 1 for

attribute levels). The percent change in the attribute level from the

status quo (�xj) and the associated percent change in predicted

angling days allocated to eel (�y) were then calculated. With this

information, elasticities (E) of demand were calculated as the ratio,

Ex,y = �xj/�y (Case and Fair, 1999). These calculations were con-

ducted for all attributes significant in the choice model at p < 0.10,

and this liberal significance value was chosen to model potential

angling effort responses that were not statistically significant due

to the low sample size of the survey, but that might be managerially
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relevant. A value of Ex,y < 1 indicates an inelastic angling demand,

whereas values Ex,y > 1 are considered elastic demand (Case and

Fair, 1999). The elasticity analysis was used to examine the mag-

nitude of eel angling effort and its sensitivity or responsiveness to

changes in attributes of the eel angling experiences. By removing

the unit of analysis and expressing only the relative change within

each regulation, effort response to all types of regulations can be

directly compared.

2.6. Scenario analysis of effort changes to altered regulatory

policies

Additional analysis using the parameterized effort allocation

model was conducted to explore the combined effect of changes

in multiple eel catch qualities and regulations on eel angling

effort. To this end, the status quo was compared to various pre-

determined policy and management scenarios in the study region

for illustrative reasons. These scenarios reflected an increasing

degree of regulatory strictness and were designed because narra-

tive interviews with eel managers in the study region indicated that

forthcoming regulatory changes would most likely involve multi-

ple eel regulations. Note, however, the scenarios presented in this

paper represent only a few potential regulatory combinations, and

managers may wish to test other combinations using the results

presented below. This analysis was also restricted to attributes sig-

nificant at p < 0.10. First, a set of moderately stronger regulations

relative to the current situations composed of a daily bag limit of

two eels, a daily rod limit of two eel rods, and a seven-day monthly

closure was explored. Second, we examined a scenario compris-

ing highly restrictive regulations composed of daily bag limits of

a single eel, and a daily rod limit of one rod combined with a

fourteen day monthly closure. Finally, we investigated a potential

outcome if the severe regulations mentioned above were to lead

to increased stock abundance and improved eel catch expectations

that may again attract effort. The goal of all scenario analyses was to

help decision-makers understand how eel anglers will likely react

to eel management policies and their resulting impacts on catch

quality.

2.7. Effect of regulations on harvest

As the stated management objective for the EU regulation

threatened a 50% closure of the fishery is a reduction in fishing

mortality rather than effort to achieve a certain prescribed escape-

ment level of silver eels, establishing a relationship between effort

levels and eel harvests is insightful for evaluating the potential for

success. To this end, we performed a linear regression to predict

changes in total eel harvests due to total effort reductions based

on the diary data (Dorow and Arlinghaus, in press) for 149 water

bodies (i.e., sampling units) where eel were targeted. Addition-

ally, direct effects of certain regulations, namely minimum-size

limits and daily bag limits, were also estimated based on the dis-

tributions of daily harvest number and size of creel as reported

in the diary data. By assuming that every legally harvestable eel

in this highly consumptive fishery is retained, these distributions

provided a baseline from which to establish harvest reduction asso-

ciated with more stringent input and output regulations. Assuming

that reductions in effort act proportionally on all harvest charac-

teristics (i.e., the distribution of catch numbers and sizes does not

differ with varying levels of effort) we then estimated total harvest

reductions that accounted for changes in effort plus any direct har-

vest reduction as a consequence of changes to output regulations.

From this analysis, we calculated the effect on harvest, both of indi-

vidual attributes from within the discrete choice experiment, and

also of each scenario described above.

3. Results

3.1. Survey responses and sample description

The survey yielded a response rate of 53%, with n = 193 eel

anglers returning completed questionnaires. A comparison of

respondents and non-respondents, based on information collected

at the time of recruitment, (n = 173) revealed no significant dif-

ferences in socio-demographics (age, education, monthly income

and household size) or angling specific criteria (angling experi-

ence, annual angling frequency, importance of fishing, angling club

membership) (see Dorow et al., 2010, for details). Consequently,

non-response bias was assumed to be negligible.

Respondents were overwhelmingly male (97.7%), of mean age

42 years (±s.e. = 1.1, n = 193). The majority (63.5%) were members

of a local angling club. Respondents to our survey had a mean of 22.4

years (±s.e. = 1.4, n = 193) of fishing experience with a long history

of targeting eel (mean = 18.7 years, ±s.e. = 1.02, n = 182). In 2006,

they reported fishing for eel an average of 11.8 days (±s.e. = 1.2,

n = 180). Of these days 89.7% were reported in freshwater systems

(61.1% in lakes and ponds and 28.7% in rivers and canals) with

the remaining effort occurring in coastal waters and estuaries. The

majority of respondents (77.8%) reported using worms as their pri-

mary bait for catching eels. Typical bait worms used in the region

are of the earthworm family (Lumbricidae).

3.2. Effort allocation model

Model selection was based on maximizing overall fit while

including all main effects and significant interactions with the

model constants (Table 1). Effort allocation to eel was strongly

affected by the alternative specific constants, i.e. the types of fishing

opportunities presented as alternatives, irrespective of the level of

eel regulations and expected eel catches (Table 1). These constants

indicated that all things being equal, respondents allocated a signif-

icantly higher proportion of their intended effort to eel relative to

other fishing experiences, but they also allocated significant effort

to predatory fish in freshwater fisheries. The non-fishing option

was the least chosen of all alternatives. Note that model constants

were only significant for eel and predatory fish (both positive) and

coastal fishing and not fishing (both negative).

The parameter estimates for the eel catch and regulation

attributes and their impact on effort allocation followed expected

trends (Table 1). Anglers’ allocation of effort to eel was significantly

and positively influenced by the average number of eel caught

(p < 0.01) with catch rates of three eels increasing allocations to

eel. The average size of eels also had an effect on effort allocation,

with anglers avoiding the eel alternative when presented with the

smallest average size of captured eel in our scenarios (50 cm in

length; p < 0.05). Larger average sizes had no significant effect on

effort allocation to eel. We cannot extrapolate outside the attribute

levels presented in our survey, but it is likely that disutility was also

high for fish smaller than 50 cm total length in the catch.

In terms of regulations, eel effort allocation was significantly

negatively affected by stringent daily bag limits consisting of one

eel per day and a proposed 14-day temporal closure per month

(p < 0.001), while more relaxed daily bag limits of two or three eel

per day and monthly closures up to seven days had a significantly

positive effect on eel angling effort. By contrast, effort allocation to

eel remained largely unaffected by changes to minimum-size limits

(minimum p = 0.136). While daily rod limits had only a moderate

effect on allocation to eel (minimum p value of 0.07 for a 1 rod limit),

this attribute also exhibited significant interactions with the other

non-eel fishing alternatives (Table 1). At low rod limits, anglers allo-

cated significantly more effort to all other non-eel fishing activities

and avoided eel, while at high rod limits, anglers more strongly
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Fig. 2. Sample calculation of angling effort allocation using Eq. (1). For illustrative purposes the predicted allocation of angler days under the status quo is shown. Part-worth

utilities represent the model coefficients from Table 1.

avoided fishing in freshwater for other predatory species or in

coastal waters and instead targeted eel more frequently. Finally,

an increase in financial cost to eel fishing implemented, for exam-

ple, through a daily eel permit, was associated with the expected

significant decline in angler utility indicated by reduced effort allo-

cated to eel as costs increased. These findings jointly highlighted

that eel angler effort responses were non-linearly dependent on the

type and degree of eel regulatory measures, the eel catch qualities

expected and the financial cost for eel fishing.

3.2.1. Model validation

The fully parameterized choice model from Table 1 allowed us to

predict the fraction of total effort by the surveyed anglers devoted

to eel for various combinations of regulations and eel catch qualities

(exemplified in Fig. 2), but it was based on hypothetical responses

by anglers in the survey. Under the current conditions for regu-

lations and catch attributes, the model predicted 24% of all days

are allocated to eel with the remaining effort divided among the

other non-eel fishing alternatives (Fig. 2). By comparison, for survey

respondents who reported targeting eel in M–V in their diaries, the

mean fraction of angling days devoted to eel was 22.4% (±s.e. = 2.3%,

n = 114 anglers) in the angling season of 2006–2007. The point

estimate of the predicted eel angling effort allocation fell within

the confidence interval (22.4% ± 4.5%), of the true eel allocation

behaviour, providing a validity test of the choice model in Table 1.

The statistical model could thus be used to forecast eel angling

effort as a function of eel angling regulations, catch attributes and

costs.

3.3. Effect of regulations on eel angling effort

Elasticity analysis for all significant attributes independent of

one another revealed that angling demand for eel was strongly

inelastic (i.e., Ex,y < ±1) to changes in individual attribute levels rel-

ative to current conditions across all individual regulations tested

(Table 2). The sign of the elasticity value indicates the direction of

the angling effort responses relative to the change in attribute lev-

els. For example, as costs for eel fishing increased by 2.5D , demand

for eel angling decreased by 2.05% relative to the current situation

resulting in a negative and highly inelastic value for total elastic-

ity. The highest, yet still inelastic, elasticity values were found for

decreases in the average size of eel from 60 to 55 cm, followed

by increases in average size to 65 cm, decreasing the supply of eel

angling days per month by implementing a 14-day closure, imple-

mentation of a daily bag limit of 1 eel and a daily rod limit of 1

rod. All other attributes exhibited elasticity values close to zero.

Of similar interest are also the absolute changes to angling effort

that may be expected by modifying certain regulations. Effort may

be suppressed by approximately 15–17% relative to current levels

by implementation of restrictive daily bag limits of 1 eel per day,

daily rod limits of 1 eel rod per day or temporal closures of 14 days

per month. By contrast, a similar increase in effort (+15%) may be

stimulated by increasing the average catch from one to three eel

per day. Thus, a combination of regulations and expected catches

determine eel angling effort in a non-linear way.

While changing individual attributes exerted comparatively lit-

tle effort response from eel anglers in the study region (i.e., inelastic

effort response), combining regulatory policies into a mix of tools

may have a greater effect on eel angling effort. This however was

not the case for moderate changes to eel angling regulations com-

pared to current conditions. Indeed, by moderately increasing the

stringency of various eel harvest regulations jointly, anglers were

predicted to reduce eel angling effort allocation by only 3% relative

to current effort levels (Table 3). Thus, moderate changes in daily

bag limits, daily rod limits and small temporal closures of 7 days per

month can be expected to have a negligible effect on the total effort

devoted to eel. By setting significant regulations to their strictest

levels, however, managers can expect to achieve reductions in eel

angling effort of about 42% relative to the current situation. Under

this scenario, anglers are predicted to devote approximately 14%

of their total angling days to eel compared to the 22–24% allo-

cated to eel under current conditions (Table 3). Should anglers enjoy

improved catch rates, effort is predicted to increase. With the addi-

tion of a second eel, eel angling effort can be expected to be 37%

less than current, and with 3 eels per day (potentially a result of

the conservation benefits stricter regulations), eel angling effort

would fall by only 28% relative to the current conditions rather

than 42% under the same policies without catch prospect improve-

ments. Effort displaced from eel under this and other scenarios

would be distributed among the remaining non-eel alternatives,

predominantly to predatory fish in freshwater fisheries (Table 3).

3.4. Effect of regulation changes on eel harvest

To predict the potential reduction in eel harvest as a result

of input or output regulatory changes, we first estimated a lin-

ear regression of total harvest on total effort for 149 water bodies

receiving directed eel angling effort in the study region. This regres-

sion revealed a strongly positive relation between total angler days

(x) and total harvest (y) (y = 1.601x − 0.37, R2 = 0.85, p < 0.001). The

slope of the regression suggested that 1.6 eel are harvested per

angling day on an average water body (Fig. 3). The regression inter-
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Table 2

Elasticity of demand (i.e., angling effort allocation) for changing eel catch attributes and regulations compared to the current base scenario (only for significant attributes at

p < 0.1, see Table 1; an elasticity value <1 indicates an inelastic demand response.

Change in effort

Level Change in attribute Eel angling days Elasticity of demand

Catch attributes

Average number of eels 1 eel Base

per eel angling day 2 eels 100% 6.8% 0.07

3 eels 200% 15.0% 0.08

4 eels 300% 6.3% 0.02

Average size of eels caught 65 cm 8% 4.2% 0.50

60 cm Base

55 cm −8% 5.6% −0.67

50cm −17% −4.4% 0.26

Regulations

Daily bag limit 3 eels Base

2 eels −33% −1.5% 0.05

1 eel −67% −15.0% 0.23

Daily rod limit 3 rods Base

2 rods −33% −2.7% 0.08

1 rod −67% −17.0% 0.26

Monthly eel fishery closure (assumes 30 fishing days/month) 0 days Base

7 days −23% 1.1% −0.05

14 days −47% −15.1% 0.32

Linear increase in daily cost of eel fishing 17.44D Base

+2.50D +14% −2.05% −0.14

Table 3

Change in eel angling effort and harvests for different eel angling scenarios compared to the current scenario. Attribute levels altered from current are indicated in bold.

Current Regulatory change only Influence of change in

catch

Regulatory change None Moderate Strict Strict Strict

Catch improvement None None None Moderate High

Catch conditions Catch number 1 eel 1 eel 1 eel 2 eels 3 eels

Catch size 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 65 cm

Regulations Daily bag limit 3 eels 2 eels 1 eel 1 eel 1 eel

Minimum-size limita 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm

Closure 0 days 7 days 14 days 14 days 14 days

Rod limit 3 rods 2 rods 1 rod 1 rod 1 rod

Cost increase 0.00D 0.00D 0.00D 0.00D 0.00D

Allocation across alternatives

Eel 24.0% 23.3% 14.1% 15.2% 17.3%

Coarse Fish 15.8% 15.5% 17.6% 17.4% 17.0%

Predatory Fish 21.4% 22.6% 25.2% 24.9% 24.3%

Other Freshwater 15.5% 15.0% 17.6% 17.4% 17.0%

Coastal 12.5% 12.9% 14.8% 14.6% 14.3%

Not go fishing 10.9% 10.8% 10.7% 10.5% 10.3%

% Change in eel effort (angler days) (Base) −3.0% −41.4% −36.9% −28.1%

% Change in eel harvest based on effort change (Base) −4.0% −57.0% −50.0% −38.0%

% Change in eel harvest as direct effect of daily bag limit (Base)b −13.0% −38.0% −38.0% −38.0%

% Total change in harvest (Base) −17.0% −73.0% −69.0% −62.0%

a The minimum-size limit had no significant effect on effort (see Table 1), and was therefore held constant.
b Harvests may be reduced by 9% if current regulations (daily bag limits and minimum-size limits) are met with 100% compliance.

cept was found to be insignificant (ˇ = −0.37; s.e. = 0.33; t = −1.11;

p = 0.28), while the slope of the regression of harvest on effort was

highly significant (ß = 1.601; s.e. = 0.056; t = 28.36; p < 0.001).

Using the current distribution of daily eel harvests (Fig. 4) and

the size distribution of eel harvest by anglers (Fig. 5), the potential

savings of eel landing by anglers in response to changes to tradi-

tional harvest regulations and other tools was estimated. Under

conditions of full compliance with regulations, a daily bag limit

of two eels, alone, may directly reduce eel harvests by anglers by

13% (Fig. 4). When the landings reduction effect stemming from

reductions and daily bag limits and associated effort reductions are

combined, eel take under this regulation could be reduced by as

much as 15% (Fig. 4). A more stringent daily bag limit of only a

single eel could reduce overall eel harvests by as much as 51%.

Similar reductions in harvest may also be achieved using

minimum-size limits (Fig. 5). An increase in minimum-size limit

to 50 cm would decrease harvests by up to 12%, while size limits

of 55 cm and 60 cm could reduce harvests by 36% and 55% respec-

tively. As our model found minimum-size limits within the range

tested to have insignificant effects on effort, only direct effects on

harvest are reported.

Combining various regulatory tools into more comprehensive

management scenarios, the potential reduction in total eel harvest

ranged from the moderate scenario of 17–73% harvest reduction

(Table 3) relative to the current case of about 187 metric tonnes

of eel harvest in the study region (Dorow and Arlinghaus, in press).

Note that the combinations of regulations and catch qualities exam-

ined in Table 3 represent only a few conceivable options for eel

management. Other scenarios of specific interest may also be exam-

ined using parameters in Table 1 as exemplified in Fig. 2.1

1 See Supplementary material for interactive exploration of alternative scenarios.
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Fig. 3. Linear regression of total eel harvest on water body-specific total directed

eel effort across 149 water bodies in Mecklenburg–Vorpommern, Germany.

Fig. 4. Distribution of daily eel catch characteristics and predicted harvest reduction

associated with increasingly stringent daily bag limits. Direct effects on harvest, indi-

rect effects though associated changes in fishing effort, and their combined effects

on overall harvest are presented.

Fig. 5. Distribution of eel sizes per successful trips and predicted harvest reduction

associated with increasingly stringent minimum-size limits (MSL). Effort was not

found to significantly change across the range of levels examined; hence it was not

assumed to affect harvest.

4. Discussion

Our case study of eel anglers in northern Germany highlights

the importance of understanding recreational fisher behaviour

when planning for biological outcomes associated with regulatory

changes, which is especially critical in the case of threatened popu-

lations. Regulations may either repel or attract fishing effort. Using

a novel frequency-based choice experiment to predict angling

effort responses to altered regulations, we found that eel angling

effort response was inelastic to changes in catch and regulation

attributes of the eel fishing experience. Thus, eel fishery managers

across Europe should not necessarily expect proportional changes

in recreational eel angling effort and subsequent harvest savings in

line with changes to any individual input regulation. Instead, our

model suggests that substantial changes to eel angling mortality

are only likely once multiple regulations become highly restric-

tive and/or direct output control measures are implemented. Under

such conditions, landings savings up of to 73% relative to current

levels are conceivable. Whether this has any positive impact on the

panmictic eel stock, however, is biologically unknown.

Respondents to our survey preferred all five fishing alternatives

presented in our choice experiment over the non-fishing alter-

native, reflecting respondents’ avidity for recreational fishing in

general (Dorow et al., 2010). Of the fishing alternatives, freshwa-

ter options were preferred over coastal fishing, which may reflect

higher travel costs for eel anglers living in inland communities.

As may be expected for the angler subpopulation constituting our

sample, the most preferred alternative was fishing for eel, with

pronounced effort also occurring for other predatory fishes (e.g.,

pike (Esox lucius), perch (Perca fluviatilis), and pikeperch (Sander

lucioperca). These results confirm previous findings from German

fisheries that anglers prefer predatory over non-predatory fish

species (Arlinghaus and Mehner, 2004; Arlinghaus et al., 2008) and

target eel primarily in freshwater (Dorow and Arlinghaus, in press).

Most of the attributes that we examined exerted significant,

yet small individual effects on the number of days allocated to eel

angling. The effect of catch qualities on eel angling effort alloca-

tion was apparent in both the number of eel caught and also their

size. However, an increase of expected size beyond 55 cm was not

associated with a significant increasing allocation in favour of eel,

and once catch rates exceeded three eel per day, respondents actu-

ally decreased their rate of allocation to eel. These findings may be

perceived as counterintuitive in light of other recreational fishing

studies where larger sizes and higher catch rates were found to

increase utility to anglers (e.g. Aas et al., 2000; Laitila and Paulrud,

2006; Oh et al., 2007), but they support the consumptive charac-

ter of recreational eel fisheries in Germany and agree with existing

harvest regulations for several reasons. First, size may exert little

influence on effort allocation because aspects of trophy fishing are

of low importance to eel anglers, possibly because smaller eels are

judged to have a higher culinary value (Dorow et al., 2010). Second,

as a recreational meat fishery, higher catch rates of eel are only

important to anglers to the extent that catches may be retained.

Daily bag limits in our study region as well as in our study never

exceeded three eels per day; therefore, a fourth eel may not provide

additional benefit to anglers.

Angler intentions to fish for eel were also significantly affected

by changes in eel regulations, yet these angling effort responses

were not commensurate with the relative change in the underly-

ing regulatory attributes. Significant attribute levels were found

for daily bag limits, daily rod limits and temporal closures, but not

for minimum-size limits. The latter finding was unexpected given

previous findings that showed strong preferences of eel anglers for

intermediate minimum-size limits in the study region of 50–55 cm.

This preference for increasing the minimum-size limit over the

status quo may reflect a perceived obligation to contribute to eel

conservation, without the associated hardship imposed by more

burdensome regulations such as temporal closures (Dorow et al.,

2010). Our study, however, indicates that such preferences do not

influence the amount of time allocated to eel fishing. Nevertheless,

minimum-size limits may contribute substantially to conserva-

tion efforts through their direct effect on fishing induced mortality
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(Dorow et al., 2010). We found that increasing minimum-size limits

to 55 cm may reduce harvest levels by 36%, representing 67 fewer

tonnes harvested by anglers in the study region (assuming a current

harvest level of 187 t yr−1, Dorow and Arlinghaus, in press).

In contrast, we found that stricter daily bag limits of two or one

eel per day (relative to three eel per day as currently the case) did

reduce total eel angling effort. Similar effects of harvest control

measures have also been described in another highly consumptive

recreational fishery – walleye (Sander vitreus) in Wisconsin (U.S.A.)

(Beard et al., 2003). Changes to angling effort through implemen-

tation of lower daily bag limits can be explained by their effect

on reducing potential eel harvests, a primary benefit of this par-

ticular angling experience; however, angler perceptions of their

ability to harvest eel also strongly contribute to this effect. The

effect of perceived harvest constraints on angling effort dynamics

is particularly clear when comparing the effect of minimum-size-

limits and daily bag limits on harvest savings in our results. Both

regulations act directly on harvests by anglers by constraining the

sizes or numbers of eel that people can take home from each trip.

Our findings suggest, however, that given current catch quality

and regulatory levels, stricter minimum-size limits have greater

potential to directly limit harvests than daily bag limits. Fifty five

percent (103 t yr−1) of harvested eel fall below the current mean

size of 60 cm, while only 38% of harvested eel are in excess of the

current average catch of one eel per day. Consequently, increas-

ing minimum-size limits to 60 cm would directly reduce harvests

more than decreasing daily bag limits to a single eel. Daily bag

limits, however, compound their effects on harvest by also sig-

nificantly reducing angling effort, whereas minimum-size limits

apparently do not. As a result, predicted harvest reductions for

a daily bag limit of one eel (51%, 94 t yr−1) are similar in over-

all magnitude to increasing the minimum-size limit 60 cm. These

results support previous findings that daily bag limits are ineffec-

tive when they do not constrain angling harvests but they affect

angler expectations and behaviour (Radomski et al., 2001; Cox et al.,

2002; Beard et al., 2003). Thus, when appropriately set, output

controls such as daily bag limits can be very effective at limit-

ing recreational harvests due, in part, to their impacts on angling

effort.

Allocation of angling days to eel was not only influenced by

output control measures (e.g., daily bag limit), but was also signifi-

cantly influenced by restrictive input (i.e., effort) control measures,

namely the implementation of a 1 rod per angler daily limit and

a 14-day/month temporal closure. Regarding daily rod limits, the

complimentary diary study showed many anglers in the study

region devote only a fraction of their rods to eel, preferring instead

to target multiple species simultaneously (Dorow and Arlinghaus,

unpublished data). A limit of two rods does not constrain eel anglers

because there is little opportunity cost to directing one rod towards

catching an eel while using the other rod to pursue other fish-

ing prospects. Only at a limit of one rod are anglers forced to

select a single target species. Hence, significant effects of daily

rod limits on eel angling effort and displacement to other fish-

eries, mainly predatory fish in freshwaters, occurred only once this

severe rod limit was implemented. The challenge that managers

face when implementing any form of rod limits for eel, however,

is enforcement, because eel anglers typically apply generic baits

used also for other species. As a result, to be effective daily rod lim-

its may require implementation across all angling activities, not

just eel fishing, which will have high social costs (Dorow et al.,

2010).

Effort allocated to eel was predicted to decline by 15% relative

to current levels when a temporal closure of 14 days per month

was implemented in the survey. This represented an inelastic effort

response. Indeed, limiting the amount of time that can be devoted

to fishing is among the most drastic measures to control effort. It is

therefore disliked by eel anglers (Dorow et al., 2010) and thus not

unexpectedly negatively affected eel angling effort in the present

study. However, this response was still relatively small given that

a 14-day closure represents 47% of the current number of open

fishing days. Unlike commercial fishing, recreational fishing, by def-

inition, takes place during discretionary, leisure time. Moreover,

few anglers spend their entire leisure time fishing. As a result,

anglers may accommodate temporary closures by concentrating

their eel angling during times when the fishery is open. This argu-

ment is supported by previous findings that a closure of 7 days per

month has been found to be acceptable to anglers in the study

region (Dorow et al., 2009) and did not significantly reduce the

proportion of effort directed to eel (this study). Only when fish-

ery closures span a time period sufficient to limit one’s ability to

reschedule angling activities can they be expected to markedly

affect the effort. Our study, however, made no separation between

weekdays and weekends when examining the impact of temporal

closures. Because angling activities are often concentrated during

the weekend (Hunt et al., 2007), eel fishery closures throughout a

month may actually have a greater effect on eel angling effort than

predicted by our survey if they are selectively timed to occur during

peak fishing periods. One should note, however, that the predicted

reduction of effort was only 15% at a temporal closure of 14 days

per month, with similar reductions also found for a daily bag limit

of 1 eel per day. Previous findings, however, have shown that the

welfare loss to anglers is considerably larger from a 14-day tem-

poral closure than from a daily bag limit of 1 eel per day (Dorow

et al., 2010). Managers are well advised to consider the differential

social impacts of imposing new and therefore unfamiliar forms of

effort regulation such as temporal closures over modifying exist-

ing measures, such as daily bag limits and minimum-size limits,

and consider trade-offs between the potential biological effects of

regulations versus their social costs. Otherwise, intensive conflict

and loss of stewardship behaviour, such as stocking and habitat

management, by anglers is to be expected, which may contribute

to further decline of eel stocks.

While individual regulations alone did not strongly affect eel

angling effort, we also examined the joint effects of implementing

multiple tools simultaneously. In doing so, we found that moderate

regulatory changes (2 eels day−1, 7 day closure, 2 rod maximum)

altered the allocation of eel angling effort by only 3%. A possible

explanation may relate to media coverage of the eel decline to

which anglers in Germany have been exposed. This result corrob-

orates previous findings that moderate additional regulation for

the purpose of conserving eel stocks is quite acceptable to anglers

(Dorow et al., 2009). From our diary data, it appears that such

regulations do not substantially restrict harvests (a 4% decrease

relative to current) and thus provide little incentive to substitute

another activity. In conclusion, moderate eel fishing restrictions do

not appear to pose a barrier to fishing participation and will there-

fore only contribute to meeting management goals to the extent

they directly constrain harvests.

Angling effort changes were more pronounced once regulations

become very strict (daily bag limit of 1 eel, 14-day monthly closure,

maximum of 1 rod), which supports previous findings by Dorow

et al. (2010) showing that severe restrictions have strong welfare

consequences for the eel anglers in northern Germany. The 41%

effort reduction associated with our strict regulation scenario is

less than might be expected a priori given the draconian regulations

that included only half the allowable days per month, severe daily

bag and size-based harvest limits (1 eel day−1), and a maximum of

one allowable rod. This reluctance to abandon eel fishing or reallo-

cate effort more strongly to other fish species can be explained by

the surveyed anglers’ strong commitment to the eel fishery and the

lack of substitutes for eel (Dorow et al., 2010). Thus, only with the

implementation of a set of highly restrictive regulations in addi-
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tion to a temporal closure of 14 days per month (EC, 2007) can a

50% reduction of effort be expected. This will then reduce annual

harvests by as much as 137 tonnes relative to the present (73% less

than current).

Another finding of our study is that effort reductions stem-

ming from regulatory restriction may be partly compensated by

increased eel abundance and its corresponding effect on catch

rates. Considering the potential for successful conservation efforts

to attract anglers back to the fishery with improvements in catch

quality (this study; Cox and Walters, 2002), long term eel fish-

ing effort may be higher than predicted in our scenarios if the eel

stocks recover. This effect is well documented in the fisheries litera-

ture, known as the “paradox of enhancement” (Johnson and Staggs,

1992) or the “success breeds failure pathology” (Cox and Walters,

2002). The implication for the conservation of eel stocks is that

without constraining total effort and harvest, conservation efforts

may not be as effective as initial results indicate.

Ultimately, any recommendations inferred from our study are

dependent on the conditions and mortality sources (e.g., loss at

hydropower turbines, predation by fish-eating birds, commercial

fishing) in each catchment and should not be uncritically applied

at a local scale. Therefore, our scenarios should not be seen as quan-

titative predictions for individual catchments, but as an exercise to

highlight the complex interplay of angler behaviour in response to

regulatory policies that may create unexpected results from a man-

agement perspective. In particular, our predictions for eel effort

responses and associated harvest reductions should be applied with

caution as there are large gaps in our understanding of the biol-

ogy of Anguilla anguilla and the dynamics of eel fishing in each

catchment. Data needs specific to recreational fishing include infor-

mation regarding size-related recapture rates. As all eel captured

in freshwater have not yet spawned, the conservation benefits of

output controls are dependent on probabilities of recapture prior

to migration. Therefore, minimum-size limit regulations may con-

centrate fishing mortality on larger eels, but the overall fishing

mortality may not be appreciably affected in contrast to what we

assumed in our scenarios. Second, better information regarding the

interaction of size and number based harvest controls is needed.

If stricter daily bag limits are imposed, anglers may be tempted

to retain only the largest specimens (with the lowest probabil-

ity of recapture), continually releasing smaller (but still legally

harvestable) fish to maximize harvestable biomass. Moreover, for

many catchments there are no empirical studies to determine the

catchability of eel using angling gear, although our regression of

total effort on total harvest across water bodies suggest a pro-

portionality of effort to landings. However, without quantifying

catchability in a recreational setting and the stock–recruitment

relationship, it is impossible to estimate the contribution of any

changes in harvest in a single catchment to the overall pan-

European population.

From a methodological perspective, our study illustrates

the usefulness of stated preference surveys to forecast human

responses to changes in recreational fishery management. While

this type of forecasting necessitates the use of hypothetical scenar-

ios, our predictions are validated by the congruence between our

model results and eel angling effort allocation currently observed

in the study region. Our study presents a method by which man-

agers can assess the potential for proposed conservation measures

to affect consumptive recreational users, and ultimately succeed in

meeting biological outcomes. While application of specific findings

beyond our study area and across other threatened fish species is

strongly discouraged, our results provide unique insights into the

possibilities of angler behaviour affecting the outcome of any well-

intended biological regulations. Thus, our study underscores the

need to account for the human dimensions of recreational fishing

in biological planning.

5. Conclusions and implications

The broad geographic range for this species requires concerted

conservation efforts across Europe, and commercial and recre-

ational fisheries management are mandated requirements of the

European Union’s eel regulation directive (EC, 2007). However, very

little is known about the contribution to the decline in eel abun-

dance made by commercial and recreational fisheries relative to

other sources of eel mortality. To identify regulatory actions that are

capable of achieving stated management goals of increased escape-

ment of eel from European catchments (EC, 2007), it is crucial to

anticipate stakeholder responses (Dorow et al., 2009, 2010). This is

particularly evident given the need for voluntary compliance with

regulations, a characteristic of all freshwater recreational fisheries,

where regulatory enforcement is limited by a large population of

independent agents (i.e., anglers) dispersed across complex fishery

landscapes (Gigliotti and Taylor, 1990; Pierce and Tomcko, 1998;

Walker et al., 2007). Our study showed that the effort responses of

eel anglers are likely to be inelastic to individual changes in regula-

tory policies. Strong reductions in eel angling effort, and associated

reductions in eel landings, are only likely if regulatory policies

become very restrictive. Should such policies be implemented,

managers then face the difficult task of trading off uncertain con-

servation benefits associated with reducing recreational harvests

by up to 73% against substantial welfare losses associated with

such policies of up to several million D per year (Dorow et al.,

2010).

Our case study provides several additional insights of rele-

vance to both eel conservation and also recreational fisheries

more generally. First, reducing angling effort and corresponding

harvest levels may, depending on the fishery, necessitate imple-

menting severe input and output regulations jointly. Should the EU

or national eel managers intend to implement temporal closures

of 14 days month−1, our study shows that additional regulation

(i.e., restrictive harvest limits) will be necessary to reduce fish-

ery mortality by 50%, but these angling regulations will come at

a cost of considerable welfare losses for anglers (Dorow et al.,

2010). The consumptive orientation of eel fishing coupled with

the anglers’ determination to continue eel fishing constitutes

the key management challenge that results in an inelastic effort

response. Overcoming this challenge will most likely require that

managers scientists establish the extent to which recreational fish-

ing contributes to the decline of the European eel population.

The continuing and alarming decline of the European eel (ICES,

2010) raises concerns that the targets set by the EU (EC, 2007)

may be inadequate to effect conservation success. This is how-

ever for managers to decide and is not the task of a researcher.

Giving current management goals, we recommend focusing on

increases in minimum-size limits and decreases in bag limits first,

because such tools may reduce recreational harvests consider-

ably without causing major welfare losses to anglers. Otherwise,

opposition and conflict between managers and anglers is a likely

outcome, especially if recreational angling is perceived to have

been selectively targeted by decision-makers, excluding other sec-

tors that have been identified to induce mortality on eel (Dorow

et al., 2009). Should more conservative management targets for

recreational eel harvests be implemented, our model provides a

useful tool to allow managers to develop more restrictive reg-

ulatory options that are likely to achieve the desired biological

outcome. For recreational fisheries research and management more

broadly, our study thus emphasizes the need to better understand

how management actions influence angler behaviour in a non-

linear, complex way. Neglecting human behavioural responses in

crafting conservation-oriented regulations may otherwise lead to

misguided management and result in some unexpected dilem-

mas (Sullivan, 2003). Future application of similar allocation-based
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choice experiments will enhance a priori understanding of angler

effort dynamics in the context of regulatory and ecological change.
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